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French Premier Leaves for
Allied Conference at Lon- don With Definite Plan
for Submission

England, Italy and
belgium are opposed
Think France's Demand Too
and Propose
Radical,
That Former Enemies
Make Loan to Germans
(by the Associated
will
Folncure
leave tomorrow for London to attend the conrerenco of allied premiers, which is regarded by many
Paris, Dee.

Press).

7

Premier

here as the last great effort of thj
entente to reach an agreement on
Germany's reparations bill lietoro
France sets out independently to
Collect in her own way.

The meeting is looked upon as
in many respects the' most impor-lan- t
since the armistice, involving,
of
as it does, the continuanco
between
friendly
France and Great Britain. A lesser, but none the less important facis the prevailing; impression
' tor,
that M.Poincare's political existence
is at staRe In We policy for which
Hho proposed Brussels financial
conference stands.
French optimism over the makeup of the new British government
lias given way, lately, to a fueling
of pessimism in view of the certain definite indications that Premier Bonar Law holds to substantially tho same views on reparations as did Lloyd George.
Although the British have disclosed no stated policy since the
resignation of Mr. Lloyd George
Premier Bonar Law seems to agree
with his predecessors
that Germany should bo given a long moratorium from casli payments, that
the total ot the indemnity should
be reduced, and that no military
measures should be used in attempts to force Oermany to pay.
discussed
M. Poincare's much
Tlan 6 settlement, is, expected to
be placed before the present meeting, hut it appears that he will reveal it only in its broad outline.-?reserving tno detailed plan for iht
Brussels conference.
Must GlYfl.jUwn'iintcMi
- However,
it is learned' thai the
definite
propositions,
following
while not constituting the plan,
probably will guide the French in
their arguments in London:
One No moratorium to Germany without the surrender ot
such as
guarantees,
productive
mines and forests.
Two Reduction ot the German indemnity to irom forty billion to fifty billion gold marks
only on condition that there be u
parallel reduction in tho French
and other allied debts.
of the perThree Revision
centage of the German payments
in favor of France. Franco at
present is entitled to 52 per cent,
but would claim Great Britain's
22 per cent in return for fixing
at tho suggested
amount.
Four When tho voluntary default of Germany is definitely esrefustablished, or
es to carry out the financial reforms of balancing her budget and
tho mark, penalties
stabilizing
1 hero would
would be imposed.
include the extension of the allied
occupation ot Ruhr so as to permit
a customs eortfon around that
territory, and the general administration of the Rhineland.
On the other hand, the British,
nnnlrnfl ntf Ifulv hnlil thnr. It is lise- less to convene tho Brussels meet
ing unless there is a clear understanding on certain points, which
M. Poincare would leave for consideration at Brussels.
These are the fixing ot a reasonable sum of indemnity and the
method of its payment; redistribution of tho payments among the
allies; cancellation of the allied
debts so far as possible without
by
affecting America: methods
which Germany's finances can be
restored under allied control, and
tho raising of a loan for Germany.
when-German-

ADAMS MANAGER DALLAS
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 7. Jack

Adams, manager last season of the
Coast
Leaguo Baseball
Seattle
club, who was to be traded to the
three
Pittsburgh Nationals for
players, is to manage the Texas
Balias.
in
according
league team
It was
to advices received here.
Dallas
said in a dispatch from
that Pittsburgh had mado a deal
would
acquire
by which Dallas
Adams.
MOVIR ACTRESS TT.Ti
Los Angeles, Dec. 7.Edna
screen actress,
leading
woman, from Charlie Chaplin, is
ill with pleurisy, according to on
announcement from her home.
Her physicians stated, however, her
present condition was not dangerous and they, hoped she would be
able to resume work before the
camera in two weeks.
Pur-vianc- e.
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AROUSES HOUSE

8, 1922

PRICK FIVE CENTS,

Want Work, 99 Yell British
Outside House ot New Premier

FORECAST
Deo. 7. New Mexico:
Friday and Saturday fair south,
somelocal snow north portion,
what colder east portion.
Arizona: Friday unsettled, snow
north portion, rain southeast portion;
Saturday, partly cloudy,
somewhat colder Friday.
Denver,

LOCAL REPORT
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
ours ended at 6 p m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:

Highest temperature

Lowest
Range
Mean
Humidity at
Humidity at

Precipitation
o

35
21

I.......-....,..'.- ,

6 a.
6 p.

m

m....,

Wind velocity
Direction of wind. . .

Character

,'..,.1)6

day.

45
68

...37

0

10
,

,,

.Southwest
Clear

IDAHO SENATOR

FRANCE NEEDED

TO MUCH TALK

TO BRING PEACE

SAYS

UN11ERG1

DE ROADS

WILL'

.

of War Weeks Excitement in National ConTells Rivers and Harbors
gress Over Effort to Have
Enforcement Budget Cut
Congress Nation Must
Down
Back Important Projects

Speakers at International
Lecturers'
Chautauqua

Secretary

Washington, Dec. 7. Necessity
to "concentrate our funds upon the
completion of our most important
current projects," was emphasized
by Secretary of War Weeks in an
address tonight at tho concluding
session of tho annual rivers and
harbors congress, lie assured tho
delcgutes that "while harbors appear to occupy the greater portion
of our energies, we are no less
of tho potential Importance
of our great rivers.
"Our country nus passed through
a crisis," ho explained, and "we
are not yet able to look ahead with
disregard for the condition of financial stringency which has threatened us. Many projects of national importance are being left untouched because of the present urgent demand for economies. We
are not even maintaining our
forces for national defense at the
point which Is considered the minimum consistent with security."
lie commended the policy of the
rivers and harbors congress "of
avoiding consideration of local aspects and of studying only from
the national viewpoint," and urged
its continued
with tho
corps of engineers of tho army in
this work.
utilization of
railways, waterways, highways and
even airways, to reduce Industrial
costs and obviate shortage of transportation facilities, was advocated
hy Major General W. M. Black,
former chief of army engineers.
The shortage of freight cars has
cost industry greatly, lie said, and
threatened, to cause suffering in
some communities on account of
the small coal supplies,

Dec. 7. An old
Washington,
tlmo liquor fight short but stormy
flared up in tho house today
during debate on the $115,000,000
treasury supply bill, with its item
enof $0,000,000 for prohibition
forcement.
Starting curlier in tho day, when
Representative ;fcigce, republican
of New York, a member of the
committee which framed tho bill,
,
W
f
declared that defiance of the Volstead law "was so prevalent an to
threaten our institutions," it ended abruptly just after Representative Hill, republican of Maryland,
a leader in tho .movement fur light
wines and beer legislation, had announced what ho proposed to offer
4
in the form of amendments when
tho prohibition section was reached
tomorrow.
Meanwhile, friends of prohibitook one
tion, overwhelmingly
shot after another at thoso who
sought to attack tho law and by
cut short
parliamentary methods connect
"Charge" of oue o the unemployed brigades before Bonar Law's resilience on Downing street.
the
Mr. Hill's attempt to
a
in
unit
friendly way
prohibition
That Great Britain's employment men recently crowded Downing located, and demanded aid from
with the Ku Klux Klan.
problem Is still a serious no Is In- street. London, on which Premier the new premier in relieving the
In urging congress to givo the dicated by this photo. Idle work Bonar Law's official residence Is
unemployment.
statu right to say what alcoholic
content would mako wine and beer
Intoxicating, Mr. Magee declared
it probably would result in a bevNAVY
RIVAL
TEARNEY GIVEN
erage from pure Ingredients and
"the restoration of wholesome respect for tho law."
Declaring tho liquor traffic had
thrived on misery until the people
INTO
AT
handling it. as if It were a serpent,
had choked It, Representative Gilbert, democrat of Kentucky, shouted to the house that he was getting
EOR
tired on constant attacks on men
who were trying to seo that the
was
law
obeyed.
Defies Constitution, Claim
"So determined and vindictive is Atlantic and Pacific Fleets President
Is
Clemenceau, Proponent of
the small minority that it stands
Are Combined Under Adlout in open defiance of the constAfter Submitting ResigLeague of Nations, and
itution." said Mr. Gilbert, adding
to
Eberle
H.
P.
miral
Jones:
Owners
Influential
ic
bucked
was
Agree
Lodge, Who Fought It,
by
nation;
jthut
of
resources- and that members
of Fighting Force
Are
Chief
Rule
His
Guests of President
comfort.
Obey
and
aid
house
the
gave
(Mr. Gilbert asserted that crimec
7
7.
the
ConsolidaTAKE
thy
Washington, Dec. 7 (by the AsWashington, Dec.
which flourished in the bar room
Louisville, Ky.. Dec.
READY
a desociated Press.)
Georges Clemen(days had decreased in to tho point tion of the Atlantic and Pacific Associated Press). Reaching
rural
where many jails
fleets Into the "United States fleet" cision to hold their 19 2 3 convention ceau paid his second visit to the
were empty.
with Admiral H. P. Jones in su- in Chicago provided Commissioner White House today, this tlmo as
Half a dozen members were on preme command, and Vice Admiral ILandls calls a joint meeting of the
honor guest tit a statu lunchCOLORADO
their feet at t.nee trying to break E. W. Eberlo au chief of the battle (major leagues there' at the same tho
in With fiuoslions when Mr. Hill, fleet unit, was announced tonight limn tli minor leacuers concluded eon tendered by President Hardwith six luitiUtes to close tho
The or- their annual meeting here tonight ing. There he met Vice President
by the navy
tho nature ganization, thedepartment.
debute,
said, in- without any more siaruing iruuut Coolidge, Chief Justice Taft, most
department
Presides
Hoover
ot
hit!
amendments.
volved no
in any present or sales bein a made.
of the members of the
Secretary
he shouted assignment change,
Place,"
the
first
"in
of
decision to hold their con cabinet,, and other officers Harding
tier- - , Th
shins or
of t.he
at , Meeting in Imperial
wanw-titutin,-hubbub. "I sa0 vropose iur.ml,' bu.K-n- chiefly fvi ike put- - tention tfext
federal .,,, government
including
'
out of the posa ot
the
house
or- as the joint session was thn result
Hint
a
time
peace
Cabot
of
MassachusWhere
aneoting
Henry
Lodge
Irrigation jblll tho. item ot $150,000 for the ganization that could be carried of a suggestion by Commissioner
Variey
etts, as chairman of tho committee
units' publicity
Into a war. emergency
without Landls, who informed the minor on foreign relations.
prohibition
Corporation Is Planned
that tho sums of from $135,- change.
leaguers of his desire to have all
it was the first time the two
to SlliU.uuu as nereioiure,
Under the new plan the Fluted baseball leaders together In tho had met Clemenceau, president ot
K Centro. Calif., Dec. 7. Early 000
in
be
nereaftcr
not
oue
time.
States fleet will consist of the bat- same city at
r,ent
Versailles peace conference
acceptance by the imperial valley shall
violation of the Volstead law tle fleet, composing tho main fightIf tho major IcHguers do not hold ,tho
.mu one oi wiw auuiors ot me pi
of tho Santa Fe. N. M seven slates open
of
minors
tho
liquor
bootleg
the
for
a
of
however,
purchaso
the
session,
ing
navy
strength
of
prepared
allocation
joint
tripartita agreement for the
pact providing for
;
bo used as evidence; that none ;to engage an enemv
the will meet in Nashville, Teun., for ditted State:!, Great Britain and
waters of the Colorado river ap- to
of tho
appropriations
scouting fleet, the duty of which next fall's convention. The consti- France and l,odg leader of the
expeared likely today when a confer- shall begovernment
used to defray tho
would be to locate the enemy pre- tution ot the association provides senate majority party when the
ence between irrigation district
penses of stump speakers sent over paratory to engagement of the bat. that the annual meeting shall be Versailles treaty was rejected.
directors and Secretary Herbert the
the
.prohibition :tle fleet; the. control force, organiz- held in a city belonging to n minor
country by
Clemencciui sat next to the presHoover of the I'epurtment ot com- commissioner."
ed to exercise control of the sea league, but this was amended so ident and devoted his conversamerce, ended with opposing facwas
in
Mr.
Hill
held
be
All
time
being
the
hurl
this
after
thn
been
that
obtained
might
meeting
a
tion principally M the president.
tions agreeing In prlnclpln on
With
bombarded
questions as to fiction of the battle fleet, and the Chicago.
Mr. Coolidgo and. Mr. Tuft. Guests
compromise solution ot tho river whether ho was
-- The national association
to tighten fleet base forc, intended to supadopted
trying
were present said afterwards
who
tangle.
n
up the Volstead act.
port the operations of the fighting resolution condemning the plan of that the luncheon was informal
Establishment of a
out
lake
to
the
"1
forces.
to
also
increase
player
the
shall
propose
and
tho
majors
conversation at times gencorporation for the lower
The whole organization for pur- limit from forty to fifty. The
but that In tho main it did
basin of the Colorado was present ot the appropriation, all funds," he
ot administration In peace or
limit would permit each bige eral,
not touch upon international poled as the chief feature of this com- went on, "for legal advisers, spe- poses
club to have at least twenty-fiv- icies.
Tho proposed
corpora- cial counsel to the prohibition unit, war would be under command of a league,
promise.
men in the minor leagues unAfii-with the rank of
the
President
tion would be a federal organization on the ground that its legal force .single offleer
no matter how far scattered der option, This, the minor leaguers Harding announced to tho guests
similar to a Tnrm loan bank, back- does not know how to construe the
elements
would
contended,
practically give that Mr.'. Harding desired to meet
law which" exists today. Another (its
might be.
ed by a congressional appropriatthe majors control ot the player tho distinguished
visitor, and. leavion of $25,000,00(1 for building a amendment provides that no part
The
market.
leagues, un- - ing the party, conducted the formajor
the
bu
used
Colofund
of
the
by
dam at Boulder creek on the
shall
' dmi nor
n
i)tn in n
mer to the sitting room where Mrs.
rado liver with the corporation's commissioner for propaganda purwhich has five years to run, are Harding
him.
received
subsequent revenues to be dorivid poses, In an attempt to defeat
They
allowed to have eight players in the chatted for a few minutes
u
principally from tho sale of water members of congress, and fina'Iy,
minors
under
option.
the
that
to transfer enforcement of prohibexpressing
power.
hope
With the departure of the major Mrs. Harding would soon be reSecretary Hoover explained to ition from the treasury to tho deleaguers today, all talk of further stored to health and she voicing
the district irrigation board that if partment of justice, where it be
IN
sales
at
ju ices vanher ndmiratiou of his long record
the vallev insists upon the
longs.
ished. Til,, Cleveland Americans, of achievements in public
affairs.
Iv ii Klux .Mentioned
Swing bill, the states in the
concluded
sale
of
the
however,
upper division of the Colorado
Mr. Hill declared that anybody
OakAValter
to
the
llteher
Mails
basin will ask for $60,000,000 also, connected with the government
DEAD land club ot the Pacific Coast ITALY AGREES WITH
and both appropriations probably "who approves the Ku Klux Klan
league.
would be refused.
should not receive government
ON
ALLIES
POLICY
Columbus Buys KOnuortliy
After the conference. Mr. Hoover funds for law enforcement."
Charles Molesworth of Urn Coaddressed a mass meeting of citiexMEET
LAUSANNE
AT
to
forced
down
When
sit
by
lumbus. O.. American Association
zens, urging speedy ratification of piration of his time, Mr. Hill
was Sean Hales, Victim of Re club, announced tho purchaso of
the Colorado pact recently signed ntempting to read an extract from
Lausanne, Dec. 7 (by the AssociKenworthy. a second baseat Santa Fe N. jr.
prisa!s,'Was Strong Sup William
a press bulletin by the prohibition
man, from the Portland, Orrt club. ated Press).
Italy in the negotiaIs under suspension ununit's publicity bureau, which said
tions at Lausanne, Is in full agreeporter of the Government Kenworthy
direcfederal
"the
1024
til
In the 1'aeific Coast league. ment with the allies." said Premier
that
prohibition
and Opposed England
tor of Arkansas had reported that
President Tearney of the West- Mussolini to the Italian corresponOKLAHOMA BANK
ern and Three J leagues surprised dents before going aboard his train
tho Ku Klux Klan had organized a
Dublin, Dec. 7 (by the Associat- the Western league club owners for Paris tonight.
campaign
against moonshiners."
"What we propose to the Turks
This, he said, was Issued last April ed Press.) Sean Hales, a deputy when he announced his resignaof the Irish parliament, was shot tion. Although bin term of office is perfectly reasonable.
1
and printed.
hope the
CHECK
There was another flurry after ana Killed taday ns he was leav was not to expire for at least an- negotiations nre successful. Otherthe bill was taken up, item by item. ing the OrmofKl hotel for parlia- other year. President Tearney said wise theiv will be war."
The word "alcohol" appearing on ment,
by Brigadier he was dlFgusted with
Mussolini dined here tonight
Patrick cHjalle, who was rows and uuslred to Hten out. The Willi Lord Curzon and discussed
the list of tho treasury's cleaning General
sworn
a.
in
Western
of
ml
despeaker
leaguers,
however,
tied
house
depuf
the
with him the difficulties in the
up again.
supplies,
ON
General clined to accept the resignation and Near Eastern negotiations.
Representative Blanton, democrat, tne house TfcsterdayX
him for five vears under
of Texas, contending benzine was O Malle wan seriously founded, a
in tne heRd Tuid arm.
contract that binds them to do
good enough, wanted it substituted snot
MAILS IS RIXKAKKI)
General O'Malla underwent an exactly ns the president decrees.
failed. Then ho tried to make
Cleveland, Deo. 7. Walter Mails,
Bidder Who Refused to Ac- but
Under
and tonisht was reporttho, terms of tho new a left
it denatured alcohol, and Mr. Hill operation
handed pitcher of the Cleveed as doing ns well a could be ex agreement, there shall be no critiIt should read
land American leaguo for the past
cept Bond Issue of City insisted alcohol."
from cism of President Tearncy's admin- two
Both proposals pected. An official statement
was released today to
seasons,
Schools Wins in Contest were formally put to a vote 'and army headquarters a Porto Bello istration.
tho Oakland club of the Pacific
Committees'
were
narracks
said
condition
his
to
that
appointed
thrown
out,
Mails joined the
With Board
was not critical.
consider
the disposition of Jhe Coast league.
team in 1921) and was
The shooting of the deputy is in Sioux City, la franchise, which Cleveland
In tho Indians
the
factor
deciding
CANDLE TO BURN 18
Sueeltil to The Jonrnul
fulfillment of a constant thrent. will bfi removed, and the sale of
the American
league
The names not only of the minis the Denver franchise to experi- winning
Santa Fe, Dec. 7. The American
CENTURIES IN TOMB
that yenr, when he
ters who ordered the recent execu enced baseball men. ThP attend- championship
National bank of Oklahoma City
won
seven
straight games.
won its suit against the board of
tions, hut of ' nil members of the ance situation at Sioux City has
OF ENRICO CARUSO Dail
Elreann who voted in favor forced tho league to seek a new
education of Albuquerque for relocation.
of
These questions will be
turn of a certified check for $8,E0O,
repressive measures, were pubNew York, Dec, 7. A candle of lished
in a black list ami the men settled at thn
of the Westwhich accompanied the bank's bid
treated beeswax, five were warned that they would be ern league" to meeting
be held next month. G.
for the issue of $450,000 of school chemically
in
feet
circumference
at
tho
base, held responsible.
bonds.
16 feet high and weighing ono ton,
Hales was a prominent supportThe case was tried in the U. S. known
memas
Caruso
Enrico
the
er of the government and had been WOMAN IRRESPONSIBLE
district court here and was decided orial
been
a
has
candle,
strenuous
completed
ngalnst the FOR
CALLED TD
late this afternoon.
ACTS PRECEDING
the studios of Antonio Ajello and English.' He fighter
was one ot Michael
After having been awarded the inbrother
bo
to
and
Collins
will
'shipped
closest political friends.
MARRIAGE, SAYS COURT
bonds some time ago, the bank deItaly, within a few days. He voted for the Anglo-Iris- h
treaty
clined to accept them, acting upon Pompeii,
In the Dnll Elreann in January,
cost
It
was
made
$3,700
and
on,
Battle
advice of a bond attorney. The
Mich., Deo. 7. The
Sean Hales' brother, Tom, Is supreme Creek,
order of an orphan asylum in
board then held the check for $8,. the
court of Wisconsin holds
600 and filed a counter claim for New York of which Caruso was a one of the chief irregular leaders a woman irresponsible
for her
ami is still fighting against the acts just before
generous benefactor.
damages.
marriage,
.the
The
Hales
is
in
candle
the
Tom
be
will
government.
placed
was
This
set
In a decision
The counter claim was not al- Church
Committee and
ot Our Lady of Pompeii, man who is reported to have ac- In the case of forth
lowed.
Mrs. Helen Cald- Executive
where Caruso last worshipped.
It cepted responsibility for the am- well Coyle Hallock ot Winnelka,
to Confer
State
Senators
is expected to last 18 centuries, bush in which Michael Collins met 111., who
signed nway her rights to
burning at the suggestion of Car- his death'.
SENATE COMMITTEE
her daughter when she sued
B.
With
for
Woodward;
Hugh
dinal Vanutclll 24 hours on each
President Cosgravo of the Irish a divorce- from
Gum
TO RESUME PROBE OF
All Souls Day, November S.
cabinet made the announcement in ma nner jrwiu D. Lieutenant
on Legislative Program
CoJe..T K. navy,
ths parliament of the assassina- of Boston, a few months
before her
GASOLINE
PRICES
AVOMAX GETS DAMAGES
tion, rnd Richard Mulcahy, min- second
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 7. RepubThe decree.
marriage.
Vt.. Dec. 7. An ister of defense, paid tribute to tho granted in Calhoun county,
Burlington,
had lican State Chairman Hugh E.
Washington, Dec. 7. Investiga- award of $465,000 was made today two men.
been taken to the sum-ernWoodward
court
has issued a call for a
The risk to other members of on appeal.
tion of oil and gasoline prices will oy the jury which for more than
conference of members of the rebe resumed next Thursday by the 40 hours had deliberated over the parliament is serious and even the
Because
the divine fire had publican state executive, commitsenate manufacturers
million dollar claim of Mrs. Dorrlt members for Trinity college have reached her heart and she was in tee
and republican state senators
tee, It was announced
today by Stevens Woodhouse against her received threatening letters.
that delirious. Irresponsible period to meet at republican headquarChairman La Follette. Tho inquiry wealthy parents at law. Mr. and
preceding her marriago to the man ters In the Catron building Ht 2 p.
was begun last summer but It was Mrs. Lorenzo E. Woodhouse
CHAMPION STEER SOLD
of
to whom she had given her heart," m., Monday, December 11, to condiscontinued wncn congress
ad New York and this city, for the Chicago, Dec. 7.
Chenoweth tho court decided tho daughter sider matters of importance to the
in
September.
Subpoenas alineatlon of the affections of her Jock, the grand champion steer at snouiu ne returned to her cus- republican party and proposed and
journed
are being drawn up, summoning husband, Douglas Woodhouse. The tho International
Livestock exposi- tody, except for two months each prospective legislation which will
tho heads of some of ihe larger case had consumed five weeks in tion, today was auctioned for $1.25 year, which the child will spend come
before tho jlext regular sesa pound for Christmas beet.
companies, it was said.
with her father,
sion ot the state legislature.
hearing,
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fk-ot-
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LEADER

Clem-menci-

PARLIAMENT
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g

IS SHOT

RECOVERS

COURT ORDER

"non-bevera-

0. P. LEADERS

MEET

WEATHER

GUARANTEES TO

WITH

sub-com-

i

CHARIN

HURTJIS STATE

Meeting Say Move Is
Declares Separation of Two
Needed to Aid Business
Pacific Systems Will Re7.
World
lice.
Washington,
move
Last Vestige of
problems economic and political
had a dominant place in tho disCompetition
cussion at tho lecturers' confer.

ence on public opinion and world
peace, which was convened here
today by tho International Lyceum
and Chautauqua association. Various solutions were advanced, with
some of the principal speakers
contending that a guarantee to
France against possible German
aggression was tho first essential
step in getting tho nations of the
world back on tho road to normal
commercial relations.
Tho view of M. Clemenceau, former French premier, on this subject will be presented to the conference tomorrow in tin- only address the distinguished French
is to deliver during his four
days' stay in Washington.
President Harding, in a letter
of welcome read at the opening
of tho conference, expressed the
wisli that this beginning "might
point tho way towards a now advance Into tho light of understanding, by which alone we would
safely lay our course in such times
as those "in which we live." He declared the conference suggested "a
certain parallel to the intellectual
nioviments in which the universities of Europe were founded and
and
tho rcnewance of learning,
humane In its beginnig."
Tho guarantees for France were
first suggested to tho conference
by Harold G. Moultoti. professor
of political economy at Chicago
university, and emphasized in an
address by Kdward K. Flleuo of
Boston, former president' of the
Chambir of Commerce of the
Mr.. Moultori was
I'niteil States.
discussing the necessity for the
balancing of national budgets, and
contended that this could not be
accomplished until there was world
vis-ist-

Asserting that the road to disarmament obviously was through
Paris, Mr. Moulton said this country must recognize that unless and

until France was given some sort
of "genuine assurance." that she
was not to be left to tho tnorcy of
that
a "revengeful"
Germany,
there would be no general reducir.
tion of 'military expenditures
Europe.
"eith"This involves," he added,
er an alliance between England,
tlm cnlted States and France, or
soiue kind of association of
nations in which the former enemy powers, as well as the United
States, 'shall bo represented.
Mr. Fileue suggested an agreement for an economic boycott on
condition flint Great Britain, Italy
and the other powers give France
reguarantee!)
"tho
necessary
quired to bring about European

tranquility."

THREATS WERE

IDE TO OTHER

IN

RUSSELL

PACIFIC HEAD
WANTS CHANGE MADE

UNION

Lovett Defor
Essential
clares
Enof
Interests
the Best
tire Country

Judge

Robert

It Is

Washington, Dec. 7. Opposing
arguments on tho advisability of
separating the Southern Pacific and
were
railroads
Pacifio
Central
again put before the Interstate
Commission
Commerce
today,
where there is pending an application to keep the two roads together,
notwithstanill g a supreme court
decision ordering their divorce.
ot
Senator Gooding, republican
Idaho, declared the dissolution already decreed would "blast the hist
hopes ot the people of my state''
for sufficient and competitive railroad service while Judge Robert
Lovett, chairnwtn of the board of
the Union Pacific system, insisted
that interest.! of the entire country
required their tinmerging.
Th0 Southern Pacific, with its
own
southern
route, would always discriminate,
against the Central Pacific's northern line in disposing of traffic.
Judge Lovett asserted. Tho Union
Pacific, he declared, had entered
the case because the development
of the northern line was vital to It.
as well as to all
shippers.
He likewise characterized
Pacific application to retain control ot the Central system
ns an Important "recall ot supremo
court decisions" and nn unptece-dente- d
attempt to nullify a final
Judicial ruling,
Fred 11. Wood, counsel for thu
Southern Pacific
company, cited
statements of Judgo
previous
Lovett which he intimated, showed that the witness had favored, thi
nn-association ot the Southern
Central systems. .Tudg Lnvf!tt insisted there was no discrepancy u
thsr view
ft.
Senator Gooding's stand in favor
of a continued merger of tho twr
companies was- based. )m said, on
tho ground that Idaho has to endure a, complete
rnonnpoly of
transportation in the hands ot the
Union Pacifio and its subsidiaries.
Freight rates were the highest in
the country in consequence, ho asserted, and the only hope left to
in thp territory was that
shippers
the Southern-Centrcistern somo
day might build through and comwith
the Union Pacific. Tho
pete
Central Pacific, if separated, he declared, would bo frown Into association with the Union Pacific.
Traffic associations in the middle
west, led by tho Chicago Association of Commerce, also put on several technical witnesses today to
support their view that the supreme court's separation
decree
should be put Into effect against
Southern-Centrthe
combination.

Governor of Mississippi Tes- HAYES CLAIMS MAN
tifies Miss Birkhead Said WAS FORCED TO MAKE
She, Would "Ruin"' State
CHARGE AGAINST HIM
Hospital Head
Oxford. Miss., Dec. 7 by tho Associated Press.)
Bringing to a climax u day crowded with tense eqM.
Russell, governor
uations, Lee
from
of Mississippi, proclaimed
tho witness stand in federal district
court his innocence of charges of
seduction and other wrongs made
stenby Miss Frances Uirkhcad,
emographer and with dramatic"false
phasis; declared tho charge
as can be."
"If Miss Birkhead was In the office of tho lieutenant governor, it
was with sonjo one besides Lee M.
Russell, because I was not there
at the time," he declared.
Governor Russell was called as
ono of the first witnesses for the
for Misa
defense after counsel
Hirkhend, who is suing for $100,-00- 0
damages, rested their case today. He was still on the witness
stand, under cross examination,
when court adjourned.
Governor Russell, in answer to
a question as to whether ho had
authorized a compromise, declared:
"It is a deliberate falsehood and
she knows It."
Miss llirkhead had testified that
Governor Russell told her that he
had authorized Theodore O. Bilbo
and one er two others of his
friends to effect a settlement with
her.
Miss Birkhead was nn the witness stand under cross examination most of the morning. She admitted that during the campaign
for the governorship in 1919, she
informed Oscar Johnson, who was
opposing Mr. Russell for the gubernatorial nomination, of alleged
wrongs, and Karl Brewer, former
governor of Mississippi and a political opponent of the governor, of
the wrongs she alleges. She explained, however, she did this because they nre lawyers and she was
seeking advice and counsel.
Governor Russell repeated his
previous testimony that when he
first met Miss Birkhead she made
l,
charges against Dr. Henry
superintendent of tho state
tuberculosis sanitarium at Magee.
where she formerly was employed,
similar to thoso she mado against
him.
Dr. Boswell testified that Miss
Birkhead had threatened to "ruin"
him because ho demanded her resignation ns stenographer at the
Bos-wel-

sanitarium.

SIICCRUK MEETS IXORES
New York, Dec. 7. Johnny
Shugrue, who beat the veteran
Willie Jackson in a recent bout in
Jersey City, has been matched to
meet
Ellno
Flores.
Philippine
semilightweight in the
to
the
final
Charley
Mitchell bout here December 15.
While-Ritch-

ie

New Brunswick,

N. J., Dec. 7.

Threats of physical injury and coercion compelled Raymond Schneider to accuse Clifford Hayes of
tho murder of the Rev. Kdwarit

Hall and Mrs. Kieanor Mills, hi
choir singer, Walter C. Sedan,
counsel for Schneider, charged in
court today during thu latter's trial
for perjury.
Five witnesses were heard at tha
trial today. Thrco testified that
Schneider signed the statement in
their presence and denied that coercion was being used In obtaining
his statement.
Hayes was in court throughout
the trial but was not called.
Schneider will take tho stand tomorrow.

MAIN EVENTS
OF DAY IN
WASHINGTON
Dec. 7. ClemenWashington,
ceau was guest of honor at a While
House luncheon.
Augmented work makes revamping of the government's Judicial oradvisable,
Attorney
ganization
General Daugherty declared In his
annual report.
Tho house took up th first of
the twelve annual supply measures
thB territory appropriation bill
carrying $3,000,000 for prohibition
enforcement.
Enactment of legislation clarifying the transportation act in reregulations o
gard to proposed
railroads was urged by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood reported to have decided to remain in the
Philippines as governor general
and to decline the offer to becoma
provost at tho University ot Pennsylvania.
Substantial progress was made
by the senate commerce committee
in its consideration of tho administration shipping bill, and it appeared likely that the measure
would be reported to the senate
Saturday.
Appropriations of $j00,000 for
th prosecution of war frauds and
$5,000,000 for another treaty pay.
inent of Colombia were carried in
the supply bill for the departments of state and justice reported
by the house appropriations committee.
Senator Gooding Idaho, beforo
the Interstate Commerce Commisof tho
sion, opposed separation
Southern and Central Pacific
Robert S. Lovett,
Judge
chairman of the Union
Pacific
board of directors, urjd dissoluot
the
tion
merger.
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1

owner nor were any breeding or
calving dates.
DONA
The highest cow In the association was "ttyot," a grade Holsteln,
owned by AV. II. Winter of Hill.
The cow produced 10,001 pounds
of milk, containing 703 pounds of
butler fat. The feed cost was
Tho profit above feed
$118. OS.
was $350. 4J.
The lowest cow was a grade JerOF
sey and produced 2,363 pounds ol
milk containing 124.00 pounds of
butter fat. The feed cost was
The profit over feed was
$53.16,
Hoi-steHigh Average Is Set by
$:7.;:9.
Tlio average returns throughout
Herd; Value of Cow the nnsociatlon
was $3 for every
dollar
expended for feud. Tho av.
Is
Testing Association
erage cost of producing a pound ol
Shown by Statistics
butter fat was 20.5 cents. The averago cost of producing 100 pounds
7.
of
Doc.
milk was $1,092.
Las Cruces, N. JI.,
of cows producing
Farming, official Journnl 700Tho number
pounds of butter fat was 1.
of the Dona Ana county farm
Number of cows producing 500 to
will fay in its December issue 000 pounds of butter
fat or more,
4. Number of cows producing 400
that llto yearly report of the
Asuocia-lioto 500 pounds of butter fat, 57.
Valley Cow Testing
shows 412 cows and heifers One hundred sixteen of the 443
test
the
completing
cows each produced more than 3G3
with theso averages:
pounds of butter fat.
Milk, 7,900,4 pound", containing
aveKlS.ia pounds of butter fat;
rage feeding cost, $81.64; average,
profit ii hove feed cost, $147. i!3.
W. II. Winter of Hill had tho
herd record. This
highest averago
herd Of 38 grado Holsteln cows,
d
C. Holmes,
11.
by
managed
MAY-AFFEC- T
ft
the year with an averago of
3 0.4H7.9
pounds of milk, containing
Tim
4UC.40 pounds of butter fat.
averago food cost was $98.24, and
the average profit above feed was
JlS9.li9.
Tho lowest herd consistod of 20
which
cows of grade Holsteins,
produced 7,021.3 pounds of milk Construction of Constitution
containing 240.6 pounds of butter
fat. Tim overage feed cost was
RepreMay Determine
S 4 !i.S n.
Tho profit above feed was

PRODUCE

COWS

SANTA CLAUS GIVEN PERMISSION
TO ERECT CHRISTMAS TREE FOR
KIDDIES IN HEART OF THE CITY

10,476

1

OE

-

"k

n

ECfllfiLITf

com-jilete-

53.55.

The high herd received good
during the winter months, but
a rather poor grade of alfalfa, hay.
The concentrates consisted principally of corn on the cob ground
with the husk on, with , small
amounts of bran and some cotton-nee- d
meal. During the summer
they received no pasture and only
alfalfa hay as roughage with grain
of varying kinds. Monthly milk
records were kept, as were also
breeding and enlvtng dates.
Tho low herd received ullage and
no hay and little grain during the
winter months. During tho summer tho cattle received nothing
but pasture. The low herd ehowed
well In profit returns, partly because porno of the milk was sold
at' retail and partly because of the
low charge placed on the pasture,
No mill: records were kept by tho
eil-n-

ASPI1

HOUSE

sentative From Thirtieth

U
A permit for the erection of tho
Elks communit.- Christmas tree In
the Intersection of Fifth street and
Gold avenue was Issued last night
by the city commission. The commissioners went o record as being
willing to give full
in

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

mas treo fund wera received by the
yesterday.
They ar as
follows:
Virginia Klein
$1.00
Marjorlo and Harold Leonard 1.00
Mrs. D. F. LIghton
2.00

Journal

5

SGI ST

Ven-Izclo- s,

GREEKCITIZENS

Ambassador Child and the fceadi
of tho other delegations to the Near
Hast conference were asked today
to lend their aid In providing a national homeland fuf the Armenians.
Uev. Dr. George It. Montgomery,
director of the American, Armenian society, visited tho delegations PECOS VALLEY WILL
GO
separately and presented a petition
TO
INAUGURAL
on behalf of those Americans who
IN A SPECIAL TRAIN
have given millions of dollars to
help the Armenian suffering, as a
result of tho war.
Artesia, N. M Dec. 7. Many of
the most influential citizens of the
Pecos valley and civic organizations of Koswell, Artesia, Carlsbad
-and other points in Southeastern
CASE-Iew Mexico are endeavoring to secure permission from the Eanta Fe
railway company for a special train

d

com-panie- s.

Jilt-I- ll

wide

Phone 421
423 North First.

WOMEN!

OEF THE BOOKS

TTa

Ok,

n f

f

tin

1.

i,

1

Waists
Skirts
Coats
Dresses

DYE

Klmonas
Curtains
Sweaters
Coverings

First Savings Bank
and
PHONE

Drsperles
Ginghams
Stockings
Everything

Diamond

ALU UQ ITERQl'E.

N. M.

Roiler Skates
--

Bail-Bearin-

Roller

g

Skates for Christmas

Dyi

Each 13 cent package of "Dia
mond Dyes" contains directions so
simple any woman can dye or tint
her old. worn, faded things new.
even If she has never dyed before.
Buy Diamond Dyes no other kind
then perfect home dyeing is
guaranteed. Just tell your drug-giwhether the material you
wish to dye is wool or silk, or
whether it is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. Diamond Dyee never
streak, spot, fade, or run. Adv.

$1.95
A PAIR

J.

KORBER & COMPANY
Just Across From City Hall

st

:

Announcement
to the Auto Public

monies, as well as the leading men

of tho Democratic party. Tho Pecos valley feels honored by having

We Are Pleased to Announce That We Have Been Successful in Obtaining the Distribution and Service V
Station for the Famous

Aftermath of Break Between

ill

WESTINGHOUSE

Ho-lan-

!'

il-

Storage Batteries

OnYourToes!

The Name Westinghouse Is Enough to Guarantee

5c Everywhere

the Product

Arno Huning Electric Go.
418

quick-actin- g,

food-iro-

Trust Company

30

Self Contained

li

two men elected to state offices,
one of these being James Hlnkle
for governor and Judge liratton of
elected supremo judge.
Henry and Bill Over Rail Clovis,
It is hoped that the railway com
Strike Is Tame Compared pany will grant this privilege at a
minimum cost, In order to allow
With Preliminaries
a largo number to journey to the
capital city. Several hundred perTopeka, Kans., Dec, 7. A tele- sons will make the trip.
gram was sent tonight from the
offico of Kichard J. Hopkins, atJournal Want Ads. bring results.
d
torney general of Kansas, to
Boynton, Lyon county attorney, directing him to have an order
of dismissal
tomorrow
entered
when the case of the state against
William Allen White is called for
trial. Mr, White is charged with
the Kansas Industrial
violating
cout law by posting In the window
or tne Jt;mpona Gazette, of which
newspaper he Is editor, a card exLuscious little raisins in little
pressing sympathy for the striking
red boxes when you feel
little
shopmen during the recent railroad
strike.
hungry, laxy, tired, or faurt.
7i
pare fruit sugar.
Full of
R0SWELL PEOPLE GET
energizalio
ing nutriment
A YEAR FOR INITIAL
fine food for the blood.
PAVEMENT PAYMENT
Put yon on your toei, and http
you there if you eat a little box
or two per day.
Koswell, JT. M., Dec. 7. A it.
HfthenHtreit. vlfA.ntA!rlA
Just try
r,w.uvn, V,L. the
Mexico
Construction
iew
company
01
40
in
Aiuuquerque,
putting
blocks of paving in this city, has
made an offer to relieve property
owners who may have difficulty
Sun-Mai- ds
in meeting first payments on nc- count of the depression due to the
"Between-Mea- T
drought. The company, after k
Ing into the situation here, decided
Raisins
to extend the time for first pay-- 1
ments for one year. This exten-- I
ITsd
Iron Today?
Tour
sion, however, does not Interfere
with the right of property owners
to pay all assessments at ono time,
thereby securing tho discount of-- 1
fered. Tho city council has prac- Hm V ncrrprwl nnnn nn r,rnnnl.n
tbo present paving program to in- cludo at least 27 more blocks.

"sfuviet counts

DRAPERY

the inauguration of Gov. James
Hlnklo. .Many of llinkie's frionds
who aro members of the other ma- for UAlitlcil n.irttf ilnslra

viding ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

HichlandPharmacy

to

Knutn

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

GARMENT

WHITE

ORDERED TAKEN

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

application.

The railroad executives also decided to leave the place of the late
Thomas Do Witt Cuyler, former
chairman of th association, unfillYVV
ed and abandon the New York office.
Headquarters will be main- -

inves-tigntlo-

treated.

n

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.

CAXDV CIGAR BLAMED
Dec. 7. The
Chlcag,
candv
cigar Is the first step towards ruin
of lamentable careers of school boy
smokers, William L. Bodine. superintendent of compulsory education
of "the Chicago .schools, said In
an auoress nere touay.

action
legislation,
governmental
and legal matters with a nation-

w

gates to change their minds about
sending tho Greeks away from
Constantinople.
out
They
that Turkish insistence pointed
on such do
portutlon would endanger the entire negotiations relative to the exchange of populations and prison-er- a
of war.
Vcnlzclns Opposes It
Tho former Greek premier,
declared he would not sign
any agreement whereby his fellow
citizens would bo obliged to leave
tho city where they had resided
for centuries and had done so
much for the prosperity of all.
The Greek delegation issued n
statement that t lie Holy See's appeal In behalf of the Christians in
Constantinople was not based on
Grecian information, but on observations by Vatican representatives
that tho Greeks were being mis-

Santa Fe, Dec. 7. The state
canvassing board, consisting of the
governor, chief justice and secre
tary of state, Is issuing certificates
of election to tho successful con
gressional and state candidates this
final
with
week In conformity
computations of the total omeiai
returns from all counties as made
The official reEdith Wlleman.
turns from Guadalupe county, the
last to report, were not received
at the secretary's office until Monday afternoon.
Opposes in Near East ConAll of the certificates for state
ference the Proposal of
sonators and representatives will
probably not be issued until next
Turkey to Make Aliens
week as there ii a contention as
to whether or not Catron county
Leave Constantinople
voters could be deprived of their
constitutional right to vote in the
Lausanne, Dec. 7 (by the AssoThirtieth legislative district by the
failure of tho legislature to specif- ciated Tress). Trtto to Its tradiically include them in that district tional humanitarian policy, the
when Catron county was created. United States government took a
The Thirtieth district, under the
position at the Near
constitution, comprises Otero, Lin- strongpeace
conference today In procoln. Hocorro and Catron counties.
of the
against expulsion
(the latter being a part of Socorro testing
Constantiat the time of the adoption of the Greek population from that the
Apprehensions
nople.
constitution). Vnder the Cutron
would Insist on deporting all
county act that county is rot men- Turks
from their sacred city
Creeks
the
tioned as a part of the Thirtieth
founded when
district.
In case the wording of proved to bo well of
the
today
that act Is followed, the voters of at a meeting
on
the exchange of
that county will be disfranchised
representative
a
Turkish
to the extent of being deprived of
that departure of nil
their right to vote for ono of the announced
n
of their
representatives assigned them by ! h r:r,l,a via feature
the constitution,
in case Catron program concerning the adjust- re
e.nuntv. in which V. J. Jones
VI JlUUIrlllUlW.
American
Tho
representative
ceived 704 majority, isj included
In the count, ho is cleelecA
If Cat- then read tho following statement:
ron county is excluded. Benjamin
"Tho American delegation Is not
Sanchea will bo tho beneficiary
In accord with the proposals for
of
1 aiivlolh'w
Scat Contested
new compulsory movements
unless it is clearly
In Guadalupe county the official populations
rereturns givo Frank Faircloth,
shown that good purposes will be
publican, a plurality of one, and served, as might be the case in the
the certificate of election is pre- exchange of prisoners, or of popusumed to have been issued to lilm lations where exchange la neceshv the county canvassing hoard. sary to serve humanitarian ends.
Since the official tabulation of that
discrimination be"Without
Santa Fe. tween the parties to the negotiacounty has reached
urominent democrats claim to have tion for exchange, tho American
discovered that an error was made delegation i. unable to approve the
in the certificate of one of the movement from Constantinople of
precincts, and that John Hicks, ih r.ret noniilrttlon of tliat cuy.
democrat, was elected by a plural
which
particularly under conditions used
to
ity of one.
will send an urban people,
a
artisanship and commerce, to
COMl'AMK.S
TWO
QOT
district.
C ... T."n Tim T Xiitlr nf S11R rurnl
"We will not hesitate to express,
ponsion of business has been filed in
pursuance of our legitimate huwith the state corporation
l.v Vin two fnllnwinff OOin- - manitarian interests, our protest at
.,,,ic:. Tim vnitnunt vinstor com any such dislodgment of human
pany, of Alamogordo, ,T. W. 1'etz. beines."
Suhiianitontlv th representatives
statutory agent. The Fullerton OH
company, of Albuquerque, W. C. of France, England and Italv
strongly advised the Turkisn dele
Heid, statutory agent.
popu-lation-

Unless you see the "Bayer Crosa"
on packages or on tablets you
ore not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
ver twenty-thre- e
years and proved
eafe by millloni for
Colds
Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache
Kheumatlsru
Pnln. Pain
Neuralgia
Acotpt "XJayer Tablets of AsEach
unbroken
pirin" only.
package contains proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. Druggists also sell
hot'.les of 24 and 100. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidaster of
fcalicyicacid Adv.

s

io

making the children's Christmas a
Three donations for the Christ-

District

Ens-ter-

(

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For" Your Car

Dec.

the records of his office.
Reading a long list of large stock
dividends declared by various corporations. Mr. Frear asked if Mr.
Mellon did not "begin the stock
melon cutting with a 200 per cent
cut for tho Gulf Oil, your own company."
Mr. Frear said he also had been
informed "that an organized
of agents exists for pressing
lax returns and tax contests in the
treasury headed by a former White
House usher who was made cliielt
of the Income division without previous experience and whose lncomi?
now exceeds that of th8 president."
On the resignation of this official",
he said, his Information was to the
effect that a brother-in-laof thn
retiring officer had been appointed
'
chief solicitor.
"The first named chief solicitor."
Mr. Frear said he had been told,
'is, or naa been, the attorney for
some of your own companies prac
ticing beforn your department seek
ing to relieve theso companies of
taxes."
"The method of the appointment
of Commissioner
Blair, Internal
revenue collector," Mr. Frear continued, "tho tax still due from tho
estatn of his father-in-laJ. W,
Cannon, amounting to $860,869,
and other matters that will be presented formally, should be given
run puoucity hy a thorough
n
of such charges.
otl
"Among
charges placed In
my hands by well informed
that should lft investigated,"
Mr. Frear added "aro that
the
Aluminum
Company of America
received from tho treasury an
amortization
of $15,000,000
on
J30.U00.000 valuation, although the
property was then employed generally in production.
H0 mentioned also the Standard
Steel company as having an
88.000,000" tax due nnfl said
Secretary Mllon was "alleged to
largely own and control" both

success.

-

I

m
J

in

LI BOO

ALCOHOL

7.
Repeating Chicago. Dec. 7 (by the Associated
the house today his Press). The Association of RailRefreshes Weary Eyes
are
that
corporations
charges
taxea way Executives today decided to When Your Eyes feel Dull
and
penalties
escaping
aa
from
as
far
withdraw,
Mellon
possible,
and Heavy, um Murine. It ln
through failurn of Secretary
of the treasury department to en- all questions dealing
with labor, itamlvRelicvetchac Tired Fcctinil
Makes them Clear, bright ana
force tho
law, Representative traffic and publlo relations, and
Hamiief. Sold and
Frear of Wisconsin, republican, to restrict the functions of the as- - Sparkling.
Recommended by All Drussuu.
challenged the secretary to urge sociatlon to
question of national
the president to let congress sea

on the floor of

w'&s

BODY OUITS ITS

Representative Frear De- Abandons New York Heaclares That Secretary of
dquarters; Will Devote Its
Attention to Legislative
Treasury Has Let CorMatters In Future
porations Evade Duty

Me-fi'.- la

SEftTJ

FAVORITISM

Washington,

0

In tho counsel's
office In
Washington In the future.
Today's action marks the passing
of a nationwide
treatment of
strikes and :itrik. threats. Whereas
the assoclatl l i.eait .is a whole
with thfi recent shopmen's strike
and the threatened strike a year
ago. In the future each Individual
road, or taclj regional oxeuutivo
body wJU act.

AIL EXECUTIVE

ACCUSED

II TIXJ1TTE0S

""'
u

December 8, 1922
tained

MELLON

'',

MILK
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1

"
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West Central Avenue

Little
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SPECIAL VALUES
for Friday's Selling
FINE SILK NECKWEAR

11

uoats and uresses
S9.95, $14.75, $19.75, $24.75
the latest arrivals are smart frocks and
AMONG the above range, of prices which are designed to meet every price need. Not only are
the very newest designs and models amply represented,
but each in the material or materials that best set it off.
This means that the newest of the season's silks 'and
fabrics are here at these prices.

U0 fill MENTS

rroi'LE iu:v ixsuuxt'M

Hcnduc hps from Slight Cold
Laxative CUOMO QlUMNfc Tub-- I
lets relieve the Headaohu by cur
ing ine ioia. a tonio laxative and
germ destroyer. The box bears the
signature of 10. W, Orovo. (Bo sure
Sou get BHOMO.) DOo.

SENSIBLE GIFT SUGGESTIONS
The National
CJoiupany is

a

Garment
special-

ty lit ore, bringing
newer tilings to wear,
and a new standard
of

values.

Memorials

New York, Dec. 7. The Amerl- can people aro buying $9,300,001),-- ;
wv ui uev inu iiiDiiiunee mis year,
according to tho reports of 168,
companies submitted at the
annual convention of the
Association of Life Insurance Presidents here this afternoon. There
lis 1000,000,000 more than was
bought in 1021, an Increase regard,
lod by loadors of the convention as
reflecting Improved business and
economic conditions for the cur-- 1
rent year.

Silk Stockings, Silk Underwear, Silk Petticoats,
's
Coats, Silk Blouses, Slip-oand Tuxedo Sweaters,
are among the gift suggestions offered at characteristic
cally low National Garment prices.
Chil-dren-

n

"We .Pay the Freight"

6, E. Fletcher
MONUMENT

Wind Shield
I

National Garment Company

WORKS

Glass-Lumb-

j

Four-in-Hand-

1

a,

PHONE

360

Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service,
Packages- - Bargage.

Messages-

C. H. CARNES
6PECIAUST
107

IN OCUIAB
REFIMCTION
8. Fourth.
I'hntie IUS7.U

AT 75c

LOT

2 AT 50 c

made of Dozens of Silk
in
n impressive
satins; $1.00
array of patterns, sold
ordinarily at 75c.
Four-in-IJan- ds

silks and

values.

LOT

3 AT $1.00

ties of Imported and domestlo silks. The colorings and patterns are decidthe ordinary,
edly out of
regular I1.D0 values.
Four-ln-Ha-

Silk Petticoats

er

'er-rlb- lo

403 WEST CENTRAL
MEYER OSOFF, Manager.
Buy it at the National and Bank the Difference.

LOT

3. C, BA1.DKIIX1K
tVMIIKH CO.
t!l fioutb rirat fllreet
I'hmi. 4ua

TIlOCBLtO Willi 'VEAK KID- "Have been troubled with weak

moncye since childhood," writes
Mrs. O. Hyde. Benzonia,
"Now past forty and haveMichigan.
had
backache and that tired out
feeling hardly able to do my work.
By using Foley Kidney Pills accompanied wltb Foley Cathartic
Tablets-soon felt like a new per.
son." Backache, rheumatic palm,
dizziness and blurred
vision are
of kidney trouble. Foley
tyotnrni
Kidney Pills give rjulck relief, Sold
Adv.
everywhere.

of the Better
Kind.

Three unusual price groups representing the best values we have
seen in a long time. An offering in neckwear from our best
makers. Fine silk ties in very correct patterns and colors.

THE GIFT EVERY WOMAN HOPES FOR

AT $4.48
Silk Petticoats of good weight Jersey
Silk in all the popular colors, with
colored flounce,
sold
at $5.50; Friday Special. regularly

con-trastin- fc

TllB

Crowing
Storo
Phone

S83

AT $5.95
Fine quality Jersey Silk Petticoats,
beautifully finished and made full, in
all the popular shades for costume wear,
regularly sold at $7.50; Friday Special.
Bay the
Gordon Hose

"Hard to
Out."

'.Tear
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NSPEGTOH IS

ELECT ON

Listen,Worl&!
URITTCn

DENIED VISIT

AND

iLLUSTT?ATeT

By

C. OF C.

,

cse

hohmson

Tage Thre

turcs of twenty-fiv- e
members
tb" on uzation to his petition.
Nhie directors will be chosen, in
accordance with the reorganization
plans recently adopted which cut
the number of directors from fifteen to nine. The successful candidates will draw lots for the
the
and the three-yea- r
terms. Three will bo assigned
to each of thes,. terms.
The polls will be open on January 12 from 10 a. m. until 4 p. m.
The following were appointed an
auditing committee: L. A. McRae.
D. A. Maepherson
and Reuben
Perry.
A report of the expenditures
In
connection with the entertainment
of the teachers' convention showed
that while the entertainment given
the visitors bad been better than
ever heiore, the cost had been less
he total expenditures were $88 5
Last year the convention
cost
ahoiit $1.1 no and the year before

TO RAIL SHOPS
:
City Commission to Investi-of
Action
gate Reported
Santa Fe; Phone Company to Lay Conduits
city"
Why has Karl Bowdich,
been refused
building inspector,
I"e
permission to enter the Santa
inspection?
for
legitimate
shops
This Is the question which was
of
brought up at a special meeting
the city commissioners, held at the
City hall last night.
In speaking ot the matter, May-1'
or Walton said: "The Santa e
tno city umiis.
J'shops nroanwithin
orumnnuo minim
e have
j
in- I
the
city building un-epection by
I
spector and I am at a loss to per-- f
why he was refused
Before taking
tnission to enter.
suggest that the
j action I would
to us-- :
bo
instructed
manager
city
,..... i
hii rnnaon for the refusal.
The suggestion was accepted and
City Manager Calkins so instructed.to
Manager Calkins had reported
Inspec;
the meeting that Building
tor Bowdich had been denied permission to enter and inspect the
Santa Ve shops.
up
Commissioner Swope brought
coma discussion of the complaintSecond
of South
ing from residents
street that the fence of theonSanta
city
Fe encroaches nine feet It was
that street.
property on
reported to the meeting that
By
I'earce Kodey has been retained
Secthe property owners ofinSouth
case.
the
counsel
ond street as
In this, case City Manager Calkins also was instructed to Inves-to
tigate and report his findings
the commissioners.
The special meeting was primarfrom the
ily called to hear a report
and
Mountain States Telephone
to
Telegraph Company in onregard
lourth
tho proposed conduit
comstreet. Authority of the city
for the
missioners is necessary
The telegranting of a permit.
representative
company's
phone a
BTieiMnl
workmen
--

V

i

that

....it

hoofs deep tangled in the rudI havo been out with Bacchus on
the hills!
dy grass.
in
California
on
hills
of
Out
the
Against the singing blue, the hills
are Amazons, great golden
the fall,
naked
and
And I nm tipsy with the autumn
Amazons,
their rich breasts
wine.
in
the
sparkling uir.
gleaming
Each land has its own fall. For
most, it is the last bright flare
before tho summer lamps go
out and winter curtains in the
world for its long sleep. Its
coldness is tho chill of coming
death, its moisture seems si-a
gust of passing tears, a itsroom
lence is as hollow as
when all have fled,
But oh, how different is the California fall!
For when November comes along
the western slopes the brown
earth stirs from heavy sleep
and waking, leaps into a bacchanal. Quickly it shakes the
summer dust and chaff from
off its flesh, and stretches
gust
thirsty to the first thin
of rain that breaks the six

ON

JWY

Tho annual election of directors
of ths Chamber of Commerce will
be held on January 12. At a meeting of the present board last night
the following were appointed a
committee to present a list of nominees: Pr. B. H. Brigps, V. C.
Dr. W. G. Hope, A. L. Martin and E. B. Swope.
Any person desiring to be nominated may have his name placed
on the list by securing the signa- - nliout
Oes-treic-

horse-draw-

horse-draw-

I'cst Parkins Ordinance

Mayor Walton then suggested
that signs be posted on the light
polefi In regard to tho ordinance on
parking. This suggestion was also
approved and the city manager instructed to issue an order for the
making of such signs. The order
is to be placed today.
City Manager Calkins then requested authority to enlarge the
new reservoir twenty feet at one
end. Hi; said this enlargement
would increase 'he capacity of the
new reservoir 75.000. 000 gallons:
that is. from 250.000.000 as would
have been the capacity of the originally proposed reservoir, to
He added that the cost
would bo approximately the same
as the original plans estimated.
With this understanding the city
commissioners granted the

Colohave been brought here from
and they
rado to install the conduit
liave been idle because of the lack
Of a permit.
After discussion Commissioner
city manTingley moved that thedraw
to
up a
ager be instructed Mountain
States
contract with the
instalcompany, authorizing the
the
lation of tho conduit, providing
reTelephone company agrees to
to be
place tho strip of paving in ae
torn up and to maintain it of
tht
cordance with the provisionsof Albucontract between the City
ConMexico
New
the
and
querque
struction company. The contracta
is further to include posting of
BEST LAMBS PRODUCED
bond by the telephone company
and
contract
FROM FOREST GRAZING
the
during tho life of
asfor the telephone company to ocFrank Maxwell has recently
sume all liability which might
made a shipment of lambs from
cur to the city because of accidents Carrizozo which are reported to
being
excell any which havo been shipped
resulting from the paving
out ot New Mexico this.
The
torn up.
with the lambs have recently beenyear.
fattened
The motion was passed
Vib citv. man- tiint
.......
n
Mauzano
of"
innjinl,
the
the
l j...a
pastures
unutri
I 7
4 aeer draw up the contract in con- National forest. They ran B0
which Is four pounds
Junction wun
"V
that pounds,
above any other shipments made.
Ison. It was also understood In
a
Maxwell obtained Manzano forup
the paving will be torn feet.
est pasture rights through his restrip not wider than four
cent
purchase of tho Klaunch
Want Streets Opened
The
Much time was then taken up.. ranch, near Gran Quivera.
included water rights,
discussion regarding theopen-...- - purchase
with ....
t .ortnln streets. Froper- etc.
1
The forest service allows the
tv holders of the vicinity of Fruit
grazing of 1,000 head of cattle, or
' avenue sum
jkm".
-' their
t
equivalent on the pastures to
before the commission and petl- which
Klaunch held the rights.
action on the
tioned immediate
was unable to restock this
Klaunch
I
opening of Fruit avenue between
winter
and had only 100 head of
avenue.
'
street and Keleher
Eighth
'
was spokes-- i cattle and 15 horses on his pasA R. Ilehenstre;
In view of this fact the
He of-- ! tures.
men f " the delegation.
officials
service
Mexico forest
granted
fe-.1 on !.. half of the New
Maxwell
the privilege of grazing
finance
Oo struct'on company to
him ta
enabled
This
his
as
sheep.
tlm
such
until
tb: proposition
"
tho sheep and at the same
citv had funds available to fatten
the
on
which
rest
time
the
pastures
i
cover. 'The delegation also offered he holds
rights and on which hi?
to raise $1,000 to contribute towardto sheep
had been grazing until his
j the project, which is estimated
purchase of the Klaunch ranch.
cost. f 2.400.
com
,HafMisHinn
ini,ft,
the
LOCAL ITEMS
missioner Swope suggested that1,000
cltv might agrep to invest
would
agree
holders
if the property
Mrs. J. C. Pillow, 223 North
to finance, the rest. He explained
Elm street, who was ill with tydethe difficulty the city is in for" bephoid fever for several weeks, was
voting funds to such purposes,of no able to be down town yesterday.
cause the statutes permit
Frank Maxwell is visiting at the
special levy. The property holders
office ot K. C. Kartchmer, superthen conferred and agreed to raise visor
of the Manzano national
L $1,200 if the city would finance the
Mr. Maxwell is making
forest.
unci i
Temainuer.
water, pasture
been received for buildings on the arrangements for matters.
It was decided to rights and similar
; land Involved.
Automobile drivers appear to be
action until all of the
i postpone
; commissioners
are present. This gradually learning that the police
are
in earnest in thoir drive on
is expected to be one week from
The numthe parking ordinance.
next Tuesday, December 18.
ber of cases cited dor violations is
1
(Tommissloner Swope to instruct diminishing each flay.
1 the chairman
of the city commls- The formal warrant for the arrest ot Jesus Barriero Taboda was
bitu-- 1 received
f bo as to provide for
only yesterday by Immilithlo or 2 'J inch asphaltum on a gration Inspector John F. Harn.
line
north
concrete base from the
Taboda was arrested by Capt.
or Central avenue to me souin line Harn on November 16 at Rincon,
J cf Grand avenue on North Walter N.
No
M., on an alien charge.
I street. The motion was passed.
official warrant has yet been rea
for
J
Christian
J.
Mr.
petitioned
ceived in the case of Jose Fran5
permit to Install a gasoline filling cisco Navarro, who was apprestation at Third street and Mar-- i hended here November 20, while
quotte avenue. It was decided to en route to Los Angeles. Navarro
i refer the matter to the city mana-- 1
also arrested by Capt. Harn
rer and permit him to vse his dls-- j was
on an alien charge.
Iretlon in granting the permit.
The fire department was called
J
It was moved thatin in view of the
j nn that
nrn .p. t ttrAa. otrall- - early last night to the
adobe
house at 1210 East stj
i ftbl to care for the opening of
'

!.--

.

J

A

AND

Crystal Opera House
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
MATINEE AND NIGHT

PAT

"A FCCL AND HIS MONEY"
Not a picture, but a live bunch of human beings,
all prepared to entertain you and. give you a joy-

ous time.

h

CANDF.LAR.IA
The funeral of
Louis Candelarla, who died Wednesday at his residence, will bt
held this morning at 8 o'clock
from the family residence. Burial
will be at San Ignaclo cemetery,
Crollott in charge.

Dolores

1

and

RAMBS Aleen Rambs, daugh- of Mrt and Mrs. Albert Rambs,
died yesterday afternoon at their
residence at Old Albuquerque. Funeral services will be held this afternoon at S o'clock from the family
residence. Burial will be at Santa
Barbara cemetery. Crollott is In

Made of fine qual

Daniel

ity white organdy,

Green Comfy Slip- -'
pers and children's
Strap Pumps in
broken sizes,

lace edge trims,
fancy embroidery.
,
in all
2 for

51

NAINSOOK GOWNS

Beautiful plaid

$1.39 SILK EMBROIDERED SCARFS
Silk embroidered on white art cloth,
ends, others
some with scalloped
finished with tatting edges;
J
pnrh

j

31

COLLAR AND CUFF
SETS
j

Hemstitched

JwUu-BortU-

u.1u.m

S

j

j
j

In cream only,

ELLY NEY

patterns,

'
IVES FLOWER

Size 18x36, hem stitched ends, beau
tiful designs in silk embroidery;
good pattern assortment

$1

BATH TOWEL SETS

Each set packed in individual boxes,
colors of pink, blue and gold; Q"l
V-set
L

STAMPED GOODS

Including gowns, center pieces
scarfs, luncheon sets, etc.; each.3x

assorted
with

trimmed

i!a.c.e:

S1.00

PIANISTE

j

NEW BAR PINS
Assorted sizes, Rhinestone

Splendid material for handkerchiefs
and lingerie, 'shades of peach, nile,
helio, white, mais, Copenhagen, rose,

o'Clock

TONIGHT-8:- 30

High School Auditorium

charge.'

PELF The remains of Harsell
Self, who died here as the result of
burns received in the Madrid mine
explosion, were taken to his home
at Morlarlty yesterday morning for
burial. C. T. French was in charge
of arrangements.
Mrs. Leonora. Sher-wi75 years old, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. R. M. Watts
at 703 West Slate avenue, at 2:30
yesterday ifternoon. Mrs. Sherwin
came here about three months ago
from Sterling, Colo.
She is sur- vived by four children: Claude A.:
and Leonard A. Sherwin of Ster- ling Colo.: Mrs. L. K. Parr of
Mmon, Colo., and Mrs. K. M. Watts
of Albuquerque.
The remains will
be taken
to, Sterling, Colo., for
hurial. They will be accompanied
by the two daughters. C. T. French
is In charge.

'

OLDFST VETERAN DEAD
Denver, Dec. 7. Garret' B. Van1
Fleet, 95 years old, said by rela- -'
tives to be the oldest member of
the Grand Army of the Republic,
died at the home of his son, Mar- shall II. Van Fleet, today after a
I
short illness.

"the woman Paderewski"
making her second American tour, is
repeating this year her success of the last
musical season, when she was acclaimed by
critics in leading cities, Madame Ney played,
cn her last tour, 15 times in New York City
alone. She has chosen Brunswick exclusively
to perpetuate her art. Her most recent records

are:

15931

Nocturne In F Sharp Major (Op. IS, No. I)
Chopin

Hnnrnrlan Panr
ISOUBoirirt d Ylranft

No.

I,,,,,

..Bnhmi

Bohnbert-Llfz-

t

CO.

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE-

MatiufactursrtEiUxWithtd
CHICAGO

NEW YORK

ItU
CINCINWATt

BRUNSWICK.
PHONOGRAPHS

'AND

RECORDS

V-- -

$1.25 COMFORT SIZE BATS
Size 72x90, weight 2i2 pounds;
each
45c SHIRTING MADRAS
Light ground with fancy colored

stripes; 3 yards

Schubert-Lla- it
Stand ohm Ton Bhakmpeare
Any Phonograph Can Play Brunswick Records

THE

Ji

reseda, buff, etc.;
2 yards

ELLY NEY

SHERWIN

KILDERE DIMITY

plain shades of rose, helio,
J
reseda, Copenhagen, yellow,
2
vJL
etc.;
white,
yards

36-inc- h,

d--

LEATHER

$1.50

OJL

VANITY

fittings,
larpe mirror,

alsc
as-

colors

sorted
Each,

$1
tPX
45c RENFREW

CHEVIOT

SHIRTINGS

Good heavy weight for men's work
shirts; blue grounds with plain and

fancy stripes;
yards

GINGHAMS

32 inches wide; good assortment of
checks, stripes and plain

.$1

colors; 3 yards

$1

4

COLORED LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS

XMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS

Guaranteed pure linen, in white
and all the high colors, 5 l'or..t?i- -

colors, embroidered
corners, all white and whlto
embroidered
colored
with
corners.
Box
,

MEN'S

$1.00

FANCY

HANDKERCHIEFS

White with colored
borders; 5 for

.$1

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

Plain white, narrow
hem; 7 for

hemstitch-e-

d

MEN'S
2

Good fine quality Sea Island

Cotton; 5 yards

School Auditorium

J
;.

8:30 TONIGHT
7:

.. .

FIBER SILK HOSE

Brown and black, all sizes;

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

40-INC- H

Tickets at Matson's Book Store
732--

J

BOXES

size, Inside

Larse

d-

pair

$1

-

D1

JAPANESE LUNCH CLOTHS
Size 48x48, fast colors, light
tfjl
and dark blue borders; each..PX

$1.25 TUSCAN NETS
Cream and ecru, widths 40
to 50 inches; yard

-

J-

tPJL

OUTING FLANNEL
Good heavy weight, in plain pink and
blue, also fancy stripes and

CORDUROY

Medium wale in brown, rosalin,

Co-

Ci

checks; 5 yards

penhagen, white and
beaver; yard

V--

L

$1.79 LINGERIE SETS

FANCY BOX
STATIONERY

White and colors,
in
fancy
packed
Christmas
boxes; 2 boxes

$1

e,

sets,

WASH

silk

hand-mad- e

flowers, combined with fine
laces; set

(I "I

Vl

SATIN CAMISOLES

Made of pink satin and
filet laces; each

733-- W

Central; Tliono

t

Fancy

IHIigh

SIC West

s;

guaranteed quality; each.tp--

Three-piec-

Snop,

set-ting-

KERCHIEF LINON

36-INC- H

Phone

t

White

on

VESTEE AND
COLLAR SETS

j

r

SILK EMBROIDERY HUCK TOWELS

$1.00

MyPianiste

IVES GREENHOUSES

V

if

-

ter

Kmas

Poih-setta- s,

com-hinaHn-

and Pnrsian
(Ipwicns! width to 5

(i

.I
to extinguish a small blaze cauj
umi mo uity mwr- tjrranu uvenue it..,
a defective flue. The damage
ney be instructed to dismiss the by
now done was about $50.
condemnation
proceedings

Roses, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Cyclamen,
Sweet Peas, Carnations, Primroses, Hydrangeas and all other seasonable flowers.

..

HAIR BOW
RIBBONS

val-

Lace and embroidery trimmed;
ues to $2.00; round, square
and V necks; each

a

Now!

color-?-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8
Many Useful Gifts Are Listed in These Dollar Day Bargain
Columns. Get the Christmas Spirit. Shop Early.

Good quality Outinjr Flannel, fancy
stripes, round and V
V-inecks; each

r.

Order your potted
and cut flowers
for Christmas

Tea Aprons

chil-- l

7

LOPES Susanna Lopes died last
night at her residence on North
Eighth street after a brief Illness.
Phe Is survived by two brothers,
Funeral arrangements will be
made today. Crollott is in charge,

3

WOMEN'S OUTING FLANNEL
GOWNS

3

r

Misses'

dren's

WOMEN'S

--

one-sto-

Slippers and

Herrera,

years, daughter of Mr. and
aged
Mrs. Mariano Herrera, died yester- day afternoon at their residence.
She is survived by her parents and
one brother. Funeral arrangements
are still pending. Crollott in
charge.

75c

Comfy

Big Jelly Ccrcpasiy

PRICES:
Night, $1.00 and 50c; PIu Tax.
MATINEE:
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
Seats on sale at Matson's now for evening performance. No reserved seats for matinee.

GUTIERREZ
Tho funeral of
Miss Elfldes Gutierrez, who died
Wednesday evening at her residence, will be held this morning
at 10 o'clock from Crollott's funeral chapel. Burial will be at
Mount Calvary cemetery. CrollolT
in charge.

IIERRERA

Children's

pair

PATTERSON

SPIR

IN

FUNERALS

HERBERT Valentine J. Herbert, aged 89 years, died last night
at a local hospital. He was run
over by a truck last Monday morning. He was a member of the G.
A. R. He is survived by a daugh
ter, who resides at Santa l'"e. ' The
body will lie in state this after- noon at Crollott's funeral chapel
from 1 o'clock to 3, alter which it
will bo sent to .Santa Fe for burial
at the National soldier cemetery.

"On.

?

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
STORE WITH A NEW

Strap Pumps

V?

DEATHS

AN OLD

c

I

months' drought.
And suddenly the brownness all is
ot CAUFORMIAN
draped in frail, fresh vailswebs
green that fling their
J TALL.
dead
of
across tho clutter
leaves and tracery tf thinning
linntrhH.
Alone tho Pastures
about there Is the smell
mushrooms spring in loops of And ofnil soil,
like ferment of new
npnrl. and berries stud the
wine, heady with mounting
liedces with red lacquer beads
life
that soon will burst all
The eucalyptus sway like dancers
bounds and spill along the
on the hill, a file of silvery
the coast lino in a foam
against the sky.
figures tall
fall.
Tho live oaks sprawl below For this is California in the wesBacchus riots on the
And
and
satvrs bronzed
tlmm.
hills.
tern
their
drunken in tho sun,
pending. The motion was carried.
the
introduced
Mayor Walton
n
fact that the license for a
Is $4.25 a
delivery tnu-quarter and only $3 a quarter for
a motor truck, which can maken
three trips to one by the
vehicle. He suggested that
the city attorney investigate the
matter and prepare an ordinance
amending the present ordinance on
such licenses. His suggestion was
approved.

12

or

en jxriiie

one-yea- r,

two-ye-

No Phone Orders, Refunds or Exchanges.

.$1
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Pajre Fori?

unrniiii nr

IS

CHRPENTIER

IRS

SAYS

COURT

NJ1E5

n.

j

Valentine Herbert, tile aged man
to jwho was run over by a motor truck
Press.)
Hie French pros?, "r.attlinf?" 81UI, j Tuesday morning in tho rear of his
rcit-- !
,nme. 209 West Coal avenue, died
,!, snesalese fitihter. today
An iwiuest coyesterday.
erat'd tho charges which lie made Ln,-!lit
ducted by Justice George ltmldy
nclusively to the Associated ITbw
undertaking fstab-las-re- -t
v.,,l-.vthathe i,nt be- -' the Crollott
vertprday afternoon,
tween tfiKi ami i,coii.h
Uniti.ii in n. verdict belnz returned
which was won by the negro, had to the, effect that air. jierijeris
death was caused by (in unavoidbeen "fixed."
Alberto Chavez,
"The match was fixed." says able accident.
Win's letter, "and 1 could not avoid driver of the truck, who had been
it until I got into tho ring. of I'.ui: held pending: ail investigation, was
my released.
now 1 havo been deprived
is beThe evidence showed that Mr.
iltle, and 1 will push mutt'received
never
was endeavoring to help
courts.
Herbert
tho
fore
ihe amount of money J was enti- file driver extricate tho machine
from come soft earth when it sudtled from the slakes.
"But I am merely a plain fight- denly backed over his right arm
er; clout ntk mo to be a lawyer. and chest.
have nothing
Following is the verdict:
From now on 1 will
"We, tho undersigned justice of
further to say. 1 must refer you
to
and
M.
Delniont,
the peace and Jury, who sat upon
to mv lauver,
the imiiicst held this seventh day
Deputy DiaBiie."
The French boxing commission ,,f rieecmbcr 0n the body of Val
most
t Liio Herbert, found
a
in Precinct
lias decided to make
!
Bernalillo,
plot investigation of the arrange-- r,o.il 2,j p( tho county ofcame
to his
that the deceased
nnents preceding the
antli by reason of accidentallyn
lior fight. It has been named
has been
unavoidably beini? struck by
vested with unlimited powers for.)ruoi ,irvon ),y Alberto Chavez on
the collection of evidence and the tll fifth dny 0f December, 1922.
takinir of testimony
Signed, George Roddy, justice of
"Carpentier was one of the easi- Iho peace: P. Zito, W. W. Branson,
est marks I had met in my career," o. T. Sandoval, A. P.. Jaramilln,
Sikl said tonight. "Ho never had Pedro P.. Alire. Samuel Anaya,
ttnv business in the same ring with jurymen.
Unci a War Record
deck Dcrnpscy. The American
was imposed on the same as
Mr. Herbert was born in Bavaria
has been tho French public, nsi 89 years ago last March. He serveights r, jn t10 Bavarian army and
itude aro surely ten K heavyw
wars. He
in America who can nocn i ieon.es fonf!ut in two
to the Fniteil States in time
for a goal. Marcel Nilles is
much tougher man than Lflrpcn-tie- to enlist In the Second Michigan
Georges knows well he
cavalry nt Paeinaw and served
no chances In challenging nearly four years in the civil war,
me for a return match, for I am At its conclusion became west and
lisqiiRlifled now and cannot fight WflB an Indian fighter for several
tunes he passed
for months.
years. JIanv
AllnKineriiue in th earlv
ithrough
70 s.
a
For
number
of years ho
PENN COLLEGE SQUAD
resided in Santa Fe where ho enTO LEAVE FOR COAST caged extensively In gardening.
Twenty
years ago Mr. Herbert
WITH 25 PLAYERS came to Albuquerque, and was
widely known, He enjoyed entertaining his friends with stories of
State College,- Pa., Dec. 7. The his
Indian fighting days, and one
Ktate college football
Pennsylvania will
his cherished possessions was a
of
.......
t'nivermoi.t thn
r"'r of buckskin pants which he
sity of Southern California at the
Carnival of Roses In Pasadena on made with his own hands fifty
ago nnd wore on the prairies.
Xew Year's day will leave for the years
The body will be taken by Frank
Pacific coast December 13. It was Kirsler
today to Santa Fe, where
It is planned
unnounced tonight.
services wil be held Saturio stop at the Grand Canyon for a funeral
and the body laid to rest in
day of sight seeing and to reach day
the national cemetery. Mr. Herbert
Pasadena Christmas eve.
was
a
member of the G. K. Warren
e
will
twenty-fivAbout
players
make the trip.' They may visit San post of the Grand Army of the
He is survived bv a!
before the game and Republic.
Francisco
daughter residing In Santa Fe, Mr.
also take in the Pittsburgh-Stanfor- d
had his old
spirit
gridiron contest at Palo Alto Herbert
to the last. After lie fighting
had been run
December 30. The squad will
over
the
truck lie refused to be
by
home about January 7.
carried to the Rmbulance and walk-- 1
ed to the vehicle.

rarls. Pec.
In

7

n.

(by the

Assorted;

letter addressed

'

li

In the district court yesterday
Jesus Hornero was granted judg-

ment in the sum of $71.20 Against

the county of Bernalillo.

New execution was ordered by
District Judge Mickey yesterday in
the caso of Dennis Chavez versus
Antonia Gutierrez and Demccia M.
Gutierrez.

BIG STIR OVER
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Theater

Today

I

'THE GIRL AND THE
TRAMP" COMING

"B'' Theatre May McAvny starring in "Tho Top of ,'ew York," a

TO

I'aMfmc Theatre Tom Mix. as
the leadintr star in "Do and Dare,"
is still at the Pastime, and is being
repeated today; also repeating
the Sunshine comedy, "Ilau.iled
House."

Spain a woman can go nowhere unaccompanied by her servant. If she goes out to tea in
full daylight she must wait for the
servant to fetch her home. If she
goes .to the town to visit a dentist
sho must never move without her
servant and never go near any kind
of amusement.
Tn

HIT MADE

BY TYHUS GOBB
President
Chicago. Dec. 7.
Johnson of the American league
Ids
ruling allowing
today gave out
the disputed hit to Ty Cobb, manDetroit
Americans,
of
tho
ager
which made Cobb's 1922 batting
average .401. This Is his third
year over .100, which tied the major league record.score
of the game
"Tho official
of May HI, (at New York between
tho Yanks and Detroit) Was not
authenticated,'' President Johnson
said, in a statement given out na
a reply to an inquiry from Brooklyn. Reports that the Baseball
Writers' Association of New York
was preparing a formal
protest
against overruling of the official
scorer, also were received at league
headquarters. Mr. Johnson is In
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
President

Johnson's statement

explained an arrangement mnde by
the American league official statwith The
istician for
Associated Press In checking box
scores from ail tne American
league parks.
"This provision was carried out
in the game in question, and Cobb
credited with a hit," the statement
said.
"If a change in the box score
was made, it was without notice to
The Associated Press , and the
American league official statistician sensibly accepted The Associated Press account."
Reports from New York that the
official scorer reversed his decision
were unsubstantiated at the American league headquarters here, and
It was said that no poll of baseball
writers who witnessed tho play was
taken.
The official batting averages Issued December 4 showed Cobb
credited with the hit but no announcement concerning tho ruling
was made by Johnson at the time,
except that the averages spoke for
themselves.

STATE MEETING OF
BE
WILL
MEDICS
HELD HERE IN JUNE

CRYSTALWEDNESDAYj

Paramount picture, but presented
They say that "Varietv la
hi!
by Jesse Dasky; also allowing Joe
spice of life" and when one goes
Rock as the leading1 character in to
see "Tho Girl and the Tramp"
"Alt Baba."
which is scheduled for an appearance at tho Crystal opera house
Cryslnl Opera House Benefit pn Wednesday,
December
13, a
performance for the Young Wom- spectator will bo
surprised at the
en's Christian Association camp, variety of entertainment
crowded
presenting "ily Wild Irish Rose"; into one evening's real enjoyment
also as an extra, thcro will be vauin uiinses somedeville stunts and singing. Mat- thingHiuuuviiitiHdifferent
In stage
entirely
inee and evening shows.
plays, the whole performance is
crowded with laughter and novel
T.J ."to Theatre
At ea?h show, ties, and tho fun is fast and furl-- !
yesterday afternoon and last night, OUH. V.'Hldevilln ", inniA,l
wi....;,.,. i
imiaiLai
crowded houses greeted the re- comedy and drama all blended
topeating of Jackie Coogan in "Trou- gether, and no long waits but a
ble," and ho picture is being
tast running show. Adv.
again today. In addition,
"The Leather Pushers'" (not n sebo
will
rial),

II

The Bernalillo County Medical
society has appointed Dr. J. W.
Elder, Dr. Leroy 8. Peters, Dr. P.
G. Cornish, jr., and Dr. Van Atta
a committee to set the date and
make arrangements for the entertainment here of the stale medical
society next June. The society, at
its meeting
night,
Wednesday
elected the following officers.
Dr. Carl Mulky, president; Mr.
David C. Dodds, vice president; Dr.
J. A. Reidy, second vice president;
Dr. T B. Cohenour, secretary; Dr.
E. K. Rover, corresponding gecre-tarq.

Hayes or Donald Crosno. Albort
Kool and Will Glass are trying for
the part of Brent, the villain of the
Lee Farr and Laurence
play.
Milne aspire to take the part of
Sam, "always doln' a little snoopln'
around." Clifton Howell and Donald Herriott are trying for the part
of Lem Bush. The part of Luella,
his wife, win go to Gladys Karlcofe,
Frances Parker or Beatrice Noe.
Marian, tho best and kindest secretary, will be taken by Helen Kay
or Ollle Stewart.
Malcolm Long
or Donald Herriott will take the
of
the
surveyor. The
part
Greyson,
part of expressman lies between
Robert
and Ronald
Fitzgerald
Gray; other surveyors and assistant constables will be taken by
Maxwell Watts, John Skelton and
other boys.
The ticket sale began Thursday.
The class was divided into four
teams under Mildred Lighton, Mabel Olson, Clyde Cleveland and Ella
Clayton.

GOOD MATERIAL

IS

ACROSS

SLASHED

Marriage licence was granted
yesterday to .Lorenzo .Marquez and
Alao Narvftiz,
E. B. Oarcia was yesterday appointed referee by District Judse
in
Valentine Herbert Fought
Mickey in tho case of Lela Smyth
versus Charles II. Pmytb.
Civil
War
the
District JudKo llicliey yesterday
Germany,
Helen Hurlburt referee
and on the Plains of the appointed
in the caso of Blanche
Etta
Stroughton vcrsiiB Ben W. Ptrough-toSouthwest

Senegalese Fiqhter Declares;

There Are ten American!
Heavyweights Who Can
Defeat Frenchman

ARENAL

DIES OF

T0

5 IK

BATTLING

oaround the

Q
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BACK AT DANCE

TRIED OUT FOR
CAST

OF

PLAY

to High School Narrows Down
Be in a Serious
for
Choice of Actors
tion; Three Held
"Captain Kidd, Jr.," to
nection With the Case
Two for Each Place

Flavio Garcia

Reported

Condiin Con-

Flavio Carcla "was badly cut
across the back of the neck and
oh the side of the face in a row
which occurred at tho danco ball
at Arenal between midnight Wednesday and one o'clock yesterday
morning. Last night Garcia was
reported to be in a serious condition from loss of blood, while his
right ear was cut almost in half.
Deputy Sheriffs Gutierrez and
Roman Nolnseo hurried to the
sceno immediately after the cutting
and arrested three men Jn connection with tho case. The three were
Alfredo Trujillo, who is a nephew
of Flavio Garcia, and Venceslndo
Chavez and Valerlo Chavez. The
two latter are brothers.
District Attorney K. B. darcla
stated yesterday that he would no:
file a complaint against tho three
men arrested until tho seriousness
of Flavio Garcia's wound was definitely determined. However, later
In tho day he received word thai
the wounded niuri was on the way
to recovery.
After receipt of this word District Attorney Garcia set bond in
tho ease of the three men arrested
at $1,000 each. It was reporteu
from the jail last night that Al
fredo Trujillo and Valerlo Chavc
had made bond and had been released but that Venceslado Chavez
had failed to make the bond nd
was still being held.
According to Deputies Gutierrez
and Nolasco the row followed a
stated
Gutierrez
drinking spree. men
arrestea were
that tho three
Intoxicated at the time of their arrest but that Flavio Garcia wa
sober. The deputies report that a
row had started between the three
and that Garcia attempted to act
as peacemaker and was cut while
doing so. They say the wound wad
probubly inflicted with a razor.
The cutting occurred in the same
dance hall at Arenal where Nestor
Candelaria was stabbed to death
are
last September. Four men
now under Indictment "in connection with that case.

absent-minde-

germ-fearin-

CIGARETTES
now

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

for TWENTY

Bids will be received on or before December 27, 1922, by Miami,
Arizona, Board of Education for
three new school buildings to be
erected at Miami, Arizona. Plans
and specifications can be had from
Trost & Trost, Architects and Engineers, N. T. Armljo building,
Albuquerque, N. M., upon deposit
of $25.00.

At this price where
is the man who can't

be discriminating?

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

DON'T
WAIT
If Ycu Will Need Tires Soon,
Buy Now.

Let Fatima smokers
till you

They Are Going Up.

Liggett

t

We now have on display in
our salesrooms at Fourth

The Christmas peal sale, under
tho auspices of the New Mexico
Tuberculosis association, opens in
Albuquerque Saturday. The efforts
of the association during the coming year will be devoted to a program of education andtopreventive
tubercumeasures in relation
losis as they apply to children, by
teaching them better hygiene, bet-

We have a very large assortment of
dependable merchandise that will
make elegant gifts for men. It comprises many of the newest novelties
and staples in men's wearing apparel. Will you not give us the opportunity to convince you of our superior
assortment at reasonable prices.

nourishment. Gov. M. C. Mechem, in
a letter to the secretary of the asso-

ciation, has endorsed the work.
"Nothing can bo of more general
th
value to a commonwealth,"
said, "than physically
governor
sound and healthy citizens, to say
and connothing of the happiness mind
and
tentment that a healthy
individual."
body brings to the
Mrs. U II. Snell is chairwoman
of the booth sales in Albuquerque
and will havo a booth) at the
Saturday. There also will be
other booths located at convenient
points in the city.

Which has been the center of interest at automobile shows and
automotive exhibits throughout the
country since the appearance of
the new model Oldsmobile-8- .

GIFTS FOR HIM
He'll appreciate the gifts you
get him at the Guarantee
for he knows that everything
displayed here is in the best
of taste.
We are supplying artistic gift
boxes for all of the things

post-offi-

This is a cordial invitation to
owners, to prospective automobile owners and to the general
public to come in and inspect the
famous chassis, which leading automobile experts declare represents
the highest development in fine
motor car construction.

Olds-mobi- le

at this season.

sold

SXIYFXY nKADS TIGERS
Princeton, N. J. Dec. 7. A. Barr
captain of
Snively was elected
Princeton's 1923 football team nt
a meeting of thn varsity nlayers today. The new Tiger leader played
right guard this fall.

Neckwear
Knit and Cut
Silk Ties in gift boxes, $1 to

A full line of
$3.

Mufflers

Every working part is exposed, encased in glass and electrically
lighted so that complete inspection
is possible of every portion of the

The

popular Angora Mufflers
at $2 to $3.50, and gorgeous
Silk Mufflers, $4 to $10.

Gloves
Dress
Gloves
Gloves some
neat gift boxes.

and

fur

mechanism.
Driving
lined In

A study of this chassis, with the
mechanism at rest or in operation
will be found a liberal education
is the mechanics of modern automobile construction and operation.
You are cordially invited to call
and see this exhibit, which we assure you, will be found most,

Fine Initialed Handkerchiefs,
boxes of three at $1. Pure
Linen Handkerchiefs, boxes of

Imported silks from France and Vienna,
f2 to 14. Domestic silks and knits
in a
wonnenui range 0f patterns $1 and
$1.50.

From the plain muslin and
to
the purest of thread silks in outings
all colors,
J 2.50 to $10.

Shirts
We

BRINGING UP FATHER.
WELL-HERE-

-

cant

describe these
there
are so many of them fromnhirtg,
pereals to
the latest in brocaded silks. But
it will
pay you to come in and look.

in
DAT

of our bread Is a slice of gooda genuness, of wholcsomeness
ine staff of life! And our loaf
is baked as only expert bread
bakers know how, uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp golden brown crust.

207 Soutb First Street.

Brushed wool, silks and knits, $1.50 to
$4
Very finest of imported Switzerland silks, $7. no to $10.

Pajamas-

EVERY SLICE

AXD

MGnT

.

Silk and Woolen Socks all
sizes, weights, colors and prices.

Gifts that every man appreciates. We have them from the
most popular price to the very
best.

ft

'jTU

OLDSMOBILE DISTRIBUTORS

Fourth Street and Copper Avenue.
218 West Central

1

'

BEEN IN
CHINA THREE
VEE.K1 AN'
TWO OF IT

VEVE
7

"SPENT
r- -

r

Open Evenings Until 10 o'clock

Phone 335

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
1921, by

Copyright,

WEHAOATAfcLE
'
TO PLAVOy.
7lLM"T
U

JA.1L ACiAIN

Albuquerque Motor Co.

SCnOOL.

I'VE OT A DECK
)
OF CAROt) I WlH

WE. ARE IN

$1.60.

Socks

we will assist you in getting the coveted position.

PIONEER BAKERY

Mufflers

three,

There is a position that
will pay you handsomely
if you are trained to fill
it. You can develop your
abilities rapidly if you
study in this school and

nrn

famous

Oldsmobile Chassis

ter health habits and better

were named censors.

-- i

the

and Copper

The delegates elected to the
state convention are Dr. Cohenour,
Dr. G. K. Angle, and Dr. Dodds for
a period of one year; Dr. Charles
Frank, Dr. P. O. Cornish, jr., and
Dr. Arno Klein for two years. Dr.
Cohenour and Dr. J. R. Van Atta

m

Registered

the Internationa) News Service.
0. 8. Patent Office.

THl

OMU
HA NO
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r
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By George McMarius

WONDER how i'm L.
CONNA. MAKE Trtlb
FIRE C RACKED MAKE
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SATURDAY

jyourreacn
Announcement

Tobacco

Fifth and Central.

Handkerchiefs

-

& Myp.ru

WWW I HBWfWPI

Phone 823.

SALE OF CHRISTMAS
SEALS WILL BEGIN
HERE ON

Selection of the "cast for "Captain Kldd, Jr.," a play to bo given
by tho class of '23 of the Albuquerque High school at the school
auditorium December 14 and 15,
has narrowed down to two possible
students for each character.
The leading part for tho boys,
Jim, an ambitiouB young writer,
will
fond of attending auctions,
probably fall to William Vaughey.
Tho star and leading lady, Mary,
a very keen business woman, will
go either to Sarah Farrell or EunThe character
ice Hcrkenhoff.
MacTavish, tho canny old Scotchman with a bright lining for every
cloud, will be taken by Wilson
Kelm or Robert Ruoff. Carleton,
g
d
an
heir, will bo played by Charles
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Thursday night for her concert at
the high school auditorium Friday
night under the auspices of the Albuquerque Fortnightly Music club.
Members of the concert committee
will entertain Mile. Elly Ney Fri-

A STENOGRAPHER'S
BY JANE

01

'

Annabel

LUNCHEON AND BRIDGE
FOR "LADIES'-DAYThe rgular monthly "Ladies'
Day" at the Country club will be
observed with a luncheon at one
o'clock Wednesday of next week
to bo followed by brldgo at the
club. Reservations may be made
at the club up to Monday. Mrs.
Jene Haggard Is chairman of thlN
month's committee, assisted ny
Mrs. E. W. Dobson and Mrs. T. E.

MJXK. FJiLY NEY ARRIVES
THUUSDAY NIGHT
Mademoiselle Elly Ney, celebrated pianist, arrived in Albuquerque

day. The committee is composed
of Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford, president of the Fortnightly; Maurice Whltmer.
O
Klein, Miss Louise Nichols and
Mrs. Frank Graham of the Hay-de- n
Max Nordhaus.
Practically a caapartments will entertain a
pacity house is expected for the
Ney concert, which Is one of a few friends at her home Monday
niiiht.
series being sponsored by the
SIXTY CLTTR DANCE HAS
Mr. Robert E.Thorne of Watcr-vlie- LARGE ATTENDNtE
Practically all members of the
Mich., is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sixty Club attended their regular
Thome, 114 North Edith street for monthly dance given Thursday
the Christmas holidays.
night at Tamarisk Inn. A supper
was served following dancing for
O
which the White Lightning orchesMISS IjOWBER honored
tra played.
AT 'iULHSDAV TEA
As the final
courtesy
Miss Eleanor Nickey of Bishops
before her marriage, Miss Louise
a
bride
a
Fe, will arrive Friday
of
Lowber,
Saturday, was Lodse.-Santwedhonored with a tea for a small to attend the Lowber-Cassidnumber of her intimate friends ding Saturday afternoon.
O
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Leopold Peters, for which
Dr. W. A. Gekler has gone to El
Mrs. L. S. Peters and Mrs. Howard Paso to attend the meeting of the
Relatives Southwestern Medical association.
Kapcr were hostesses.
O
of the bridegroom, here to attend
the wedding, were guests of honor. INFORMAL AFFAIRS FOR
The home was beautifully decorat CALIFORNIA GUEST
ed in lavendar and white chry
A number of small informal afsanthemums, with russell roses and fairs are being planned during thocandles used for tea tables. Mrs.
week f.r Mrs. F. M. MarLawrence Fyfb and Mrs. C. M. Fer maduke who arrived from Los An1
assist-gusson poured. They were
to visit with her sister, Mrs.
ed by Misses Erna Fergusson, Es- geles
Mabel Hilyard, at the Alvarado.
ther Howden, Katherlne Angle and
O
Marcella Matson.
Tho Adelanto club of the Y. W.
0
their leader, Miss
with
met
C A.
ONE HUNDRED ATTEND
Newcomer, for their, regPrlscilla
TEA
BAZAAR
ANNUAL
night.
ular supper Thursday
O
More than a hundred guests
fi"i the home of Mrs. Georga Val-)- .. Y W. CLUBS RACE FOR
..t Thursday afternoon at 224 BENEFIT SALES
I.urth Eighth street for the annual Various girls' clubs of the Y. W.
Ira and bazaar of the Guild of the C. A. were running a close race
Ft. John's cathedral. The home
for leadership in tho
was beautifully decorated with yel- Thursday
for the benefit
tickets
of
sales
low and lavender chrysanthemums
"My Wild Irish
picture,
moving
booths.
Assisting
and the fancy
to be given at the Crystal
Mrs. Valllant at the tea tables were Rose,"
and Saturday afici
Mrs. S. T. Vann and Mrs. James theatre Friday
fund-fo- r
Newhall. Girls of the hostess' Sun- noons and evenings toY.raise
W. camp.
the
servpermanent
assisted
class
with
school
day
Adclantc
ing. Mesdames A. 0. Hood, J. B. Miss Esther Scale offorthe individual
leafllnff
Water, Clyde A. Rtauder, Henry club wasMiss
Anita
Richardson
ol
Harrison and Katherlne Farrell honors;
club was pecond; ana
the Hl-were in charge of booths.
Miss Clarke Watson of the C. IT. P.
O
well club, third.
Helen
Miss
Woytych,
0
known violinist of both American
Miss Mildred
R. Maples loff
and European concert audiences,
to
to
York
Thursday spend a few months In
has arrived from New
spend the winter here with her El Paso.
O
brother and wife and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Woytych and HOME COOKING PROGRAM
AT
AN'S
WOM
620
at
North
Mrs. Harriet Woytych
( LI
Mrs. S. T. Vann will be In charge
Thirteenth' street. Mips Woytych,
who has played before fifteen hun- of the pro?mm at the regular
dred American audiences, has re meeting of the Woman's club Fri
cently been a pupil of Leopold day afternoon. Mrs. Vann wi
Auer in New YorK.
give a demonstration of uneookoo
O
fondant candy, and a demonstraMiss Florence Adams conducted tion will be given bv Miss Mary
Reserve
Girls'
Schwartz.
a play hour and
Roll call will ho anclub at the Rio Gramje school swered with recipes for Christmas
afternon.
candles.
Thursday
Fort-nightl-

r,

WortNr.t(i

OVER THE HEAD AND ON".
It is no impossibility nowadays
to appear as attractive in the
haven of one's home as at a formal
function for with the variety of
materials and the
inexpensive
numerous designs for quickly-mad- e
house garments, tin woman
who stws has but to
a pattern and a few yards of material
and come home and finish her
house dress or apron in the afternoon.

Printed percale at ISc per yard
with plain percale at the same
price per yard was chosen for this
bouse dress, making it cost but
The pattern No. 1606 cuts in
sizes 36, 40, 44 and 48 inches bust
measure. Size 36 requires 3'A
material with f$
yards
15c,

stamps

ferred).

contrasting. Price
or coin (coin pre-

y

Min;

n

MEND HINT

Breakfast

Apple Sauce
Wheat Cakes
Maple Syrup
Sausage
Coffee
Top Milk
Luncheon
Baked Potatoes, Butter
Creamed Onions
Bran Bread
Tarts
Milk
Dinner
Gravy
Potple
Boiled Potatoes (whole)
Mashed Turnips
Favorite Salad
Cucumber Pickles
Grahnm
Pudding with Dressing
Bread
White
Coffee
,
Today's

Recipes

Wheat Cakes Two cups flour,
three tablespoons baking powder,
one and one-hacups milk, one
teateaspoon melted fat, one-haspoon nalt, one egg.
Mix and sift dry ingredients,
add milk and beaten egg. Beat wall.
Add fat. Beat again. Bake by
spoonfuls on a hot ungreased grid-tilThese cake are lighter and
more
than pancakes
digestible
baked on a greased griddle, and
lf

lf

e.

when one Is done, one's
kitchen Is not full of smoke. Those
cakes can be made with half water
Instead of all milk.
Potpie Take two cups cooked
besides,

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
TO

OPEN

The

J.

STORE

A

IN STATE

CAPITAL

C.

Penney company has
announced lta inteptlon to open a
store in' Santa Fe on March 1. A
lease has been taken on a
building on San Francisco street
that Is 35 by 75 feet in dimensions.
Fred K. Thompson, manager of the
Albuquerque store of the company,
will manage the Santa Fe store. G.
H. Kanady, who has been assistant
manager here, will succeed him.
ar

HARDING'S MESSAGE
READY FOR DELIVERY
TO CONGRESS TODAY
Washington,

Dec. 7.

The expec-

tation at the White House tonight
was that President Harding would
deliver his annual address to congress In joint session tomorrow.
The president Is understood to
have completed the message and
the only question appeared to be
how soon it could be sent to the
publlo printer.

Oiili--

a!l

DOG

HILL

j

PARAGRAPHS

By GEORGE

BINGHAM

llver-wurs-

A Jl

veal, chicken, beef or any leftover
meat, oeason witn salt ana pepper
NaarW
arA nllA In n ntnn nan
cover the meat with gravy, stock or
water,
bet on stove to heat.
Pie Crust Two cups flour one
tpnfinonn Mjilt thrAa.nnnrfnro itiiti
milk, four teaspoons baking pow- uer, two taoiespoons lard.
Sift flnill hnlftnir nnnMaf.
aw.,1
salt. Rub In lard. Add cold milk
slowly. Shape In a flat cake to fit
iuu nan, cut noie in center and
place over holllnir mp.it
about forty minutes.
avoritB Salad Slice two tart
aODleS Verv t'lin. rlnf Avap th- - Aiau
seedless raisimr that have been
soaKea one nour, then sprinkle
over the whole ground nuts,

I'rge Turo Milk
Now that milk la served In many
public schools
throughout the
country, the United States department of agriculture suggests that
inspectors should make frequent
visita to the schools to see that the
milk is of good quality when delivered and that it is handled and
served to the children in, a sanitary
manner. Inspectors in those cities
where milk is not served in the
schools are urged to advocate tho
adoption of the plan. One of the
duties of the inspector is to see
to it that the milk does not stand
for some time before being used.- -

Isaao Helwanger says lots of
times we see company coming and
with a groan hnd a yawn, wj wish
they hadn't, but after they get
settled In the best
comfortably
rocking chairs and begin bragging
about something in tho house, we
are almost glad they came.
The engine of the Tickville railroad got out of fix and the train
had to stay at Tickville for two
days this week. Tickville is becoming quite a railroad center, as
a freight car was
there only last week.
side-track-

S T A. L

WED., DEC.
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How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

Many stage people now depmd entireupon Marmola Prescription Tablet!
for reducing and controlling tat. One
Mrs. Willis Mitchell, of Utlca, clover actreae telle that alie reduced
N. Y., never believed "woman's steadily and eaelly by tiling this new
place Is in the home," and now as- form of the famous Marmola Prescriptsists her husband as a steeplejack. ion, and now, by taking Marmola Prescription Tablets several times a year,
keeps her welRlrt Just right. All good
DEATH COME8 TO WELL druggists sell Marmola Prescription Tablets at one dollar for a case, or If yon
KNOWN RESIDENT OF
prefer you can secure them direct from
SANTA I E, N. M.
Marmola Co., 4613 Woodward Ave.,
Mrs. Anna Mugler, 89 years old, the
If you have not tried
Detroit, Mich.
pioneer resident of Santa Fe, them do so. They art harmless and
passed away early Thursday morn- effective. Adv.

ing.

!

She

is

survived

by

t--Adf,

ly

Girls! Girls!!
SaveYourHair
With Cutlcura

3op an. Ointment to "tonr

Dwirlmff otid Itching. Sfttj.

I

W ) FOB THE R6UEF OF
Coughs, Colds, Croup
WH00PIK6

COUGH, HOARSENESS

BRONCHITIS
EVERYWHER-- SOLO

E-

Phone 6G or 67 for an Ad ManThe
Journal" First Now, First Always.
EVERY WORTH WHILE HOME IN THE CITY, IN
THE COUNTY, IN THE STATE, TAKES THE MORNING
OUR SUBSCRIPTION .BOOKS ARE OPEN
JOURNAL.
FOR INSPECTION.
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is the truth about fish.
A story that every
conscientious household manager in Albuquerque
should read and profit by. A statement that will
bear the closest investigation, and should receive
your careful consideration.

There are cheap fish
is price

cheap in quality

Price
There are frozen fish think of it! FROZEN FISH,
being sold as fresh fish in order to meet a price
competition." Think of the danger to life and digestion in these cheaply purchased, cheaply sold
frozen fish. Think of the chances you take when
you serve them to your children and loved ones
and then think of the meager price difference there
is between frozen fish and real fresh fish you get at
backed by a fifty-yea- r
the Groce-Totreputation in
Albuquerque merchandising.
e,

Here is just one case for your consideration. Not
many people know it, but the Washington State
season on Salmon is closed between November and
April.

During These Months Only Alaska Salmon Can Be Sold for Fresh Salmon. The
Washington Salmon Sold Now Is Frozen
Salmon.
This frozen salmon can be sold for less than the
current wholesale price of Fresh Alaska Salmon.
It is without the food value and delicious flavor of
fresh Alaska Salmon lo say nothing of the risk
involved in serving it.

The public should be in full possession of the facts
..concerning fish. Good, fresh fish is one of the
most wholesome foods you can serve. THAT IS
THE ONLY KIND SOLD AT THE GROCE-TOTInferior fish, frozen and otherwise unfit for our
counters, can be sold for less than GROCE-TOTfish, BUT WHEN IN POSSSESSION OF THE
FACTS WHO IS GOING TO RISK IT. The fresh
fish on sale today includes:
E.

E

BOILED LOBSTERS,

5f'

SMELTS,

pound.

OYSTERS,
50c

pint.

SHRIMP
60c
5Cc

pint.

pound.

CRABS,
50c each.
ALASKA SALMON,
50c

CHICKEN
50c

Starts a Rosenwald sale that brings
a new realization of the purchasing
power of $5.00.

Wo WF

as well as

And Good Fish That Are Cheap at Any

LOBSTER,

9

11.00. pins tux.
SOp. T5t
SEATS AT MATSON "S TUESDAY,

Here

,

Every fur piece, set and fur coat in our
tremendous stock, 20 Per Cent Off.

two

daughters, Mrs. A. Mugler and Mrs.
Chrlstino Wlentge of Santa Fe. and
one son. Jacob Mugler, of this
Another daughter, Mrs.
city.
Katy Hase, died In this city several years ago.
Funeral services will be held
from the residence in Santa Fe.
139 Lincoln avenue, Saturday af
ternoon at 2:30, with burial in the
lamlly plot in Falrview cemetery;

If You Want Your Patrons to "Do
Their Christmas Shopping Early," See
That Your Store Does Its Christmas
Advertising Early

Someone today asked Yam Sims
if he wasn't going to get married
Christmas, and he shook his head
and replied that he couldn't think
ot matrimony as long as he had
himself and an invalid mule to
support.

Just Another Method
There are so many ways, and
-$30.50 ADDED TO
good ways, too, of baking a ham
CHRISTMAS FUND BY
that It Is fun to try each way that
appeals Just for a change. Try
SALE OFJFINE BIRDS adding
spices to the water In whir.';
the ham Is boiled and when It iv
The Bernalillo County Poultry put Into the oven for baking, pour
show closed last night with the sweet cider over It for basting pur
autionlng of a few birds that had poses.
ucou uunttieu to me association ior
Christmas charity.
While there wbi-- n numKA tt
persons present, it was not the
JRL Sf
urowa mat me poultry people ex- C
pected nor "were they the peppy
, i,,
ones to hid htcr mima fh.t
13
assist in making Christmas happy
The first birds were let go for
went for $10.10 a pair. The third
pair, wuir
brought a little over 3.iegnorns,
The total receipts
were $30.50.
.The attendance prize went to
228 for the first drawing and 643
for the second drawing.
Judge Buck left for his home In
Oklahoma on the night train.
a

bride-Broo-

rynrjD UN'S

r
patterns by number. Send
orders ditvet ( i'uslilon !
pni'tniont, Albuquerque) Morning
Journal, 230 South Wells street,
Chicago, III,
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NELLIE TARES STOCK OF HElt lie did not think It necessary to
add that she might have gone far
BEAUTY
Fine Work
more often had she not refused his
An embroidery needle Is excel- invitations.
lent for fine hand sewing, as it Is
Chapter 71
"I expect he is In love with finer to sew with, but easy to
Nellie had taken a book Donald
thread. Time and constant strain
Horns recommended to the office. you."
Nellie
or
was so surprised by the on the eyes is saved.
now
She was
studying evenings,
It wnu un ii)iiviititeri
Hint
rctmirk.
Kooerts.
Mia.
aloud
with
reading
The old lady encouraged her to she blushed furiously.
Kitchen Scissors
"I think, not, why should
he
extend her reading, to seriously
An essential
article for tha
When be ."'
study to improve herself.
Is a pair of sciskitchen
cabinet
"Then you don't care for him?"
Mr. Fallon saw her reading dur
for
to
used
be
sors,
cutting raisins
no; reiiie spune bo eming lunch hour he said:
etc. They are easier to
"Your Btory must be very in- phatically tliey both laughecl. Then fruits,
sho added:
"He's awfully nice clean than the chopper and ars
teresting,so M.ss Nellie."
useful for many things.
"Not
very. Tho book was and kind but that's all."
i Mere flashed a look into Falrecommended by a young man who
lon's
In
but
I
am
a second,
eyes, gono
busy
lives at Mrs. Doty'?.
Concerning; Fret
Don't try to wear
a look that made tNellie's
evenings so I brought K down to it was r...tn..
tia
In..,..
k!)..
d
ll'fnh
shoes for everyday
f,
read luncheon time.
"Too busv evonlncs to read! You her eyes upon her work and did housework.
not
was
tone
The
it possiWhen buying new shoes let th''
must bo very popular."
again look up.
was light, but Nellie thought she ble that George Fallon cared any- - salesman measure your foot. Every
detected a shadow on his lace, a
make of shoe is not alike as to size
loved? if ho didn't, what did that
dlsanurovlne look In his eyes.
If you are limited as to means,
.'
nuan
as
iooii
so
all
not
tiis questions;
that,
"I'm
don't he persuaded into buying
popular
Hut
some
invitaallow
I
Nellie
not
did
have
do
long
shoes that require
although
tions to go out. But Mrs. Roborts,
stockings of an expensive shade tu
a dear old lady living at the house, lie would probably ask any em match them.
and I read together almost every ploye ine same questions, i emuim
She is very smart and ho felt that If she were in love
evening.
educated, and explains things to with someone she might marry and
we
co along. You see, I'm lnuve the concern. He might think
me as
do it not worth while for her to take
pretty shy on education and I She
iliss Jones' place if that were so,
so want to learn things."
not
hence his questions,
stopped, embarrassed. She had
Yet she could not wholly rid hermucn.
so
meant to say
had
"I never have noticed any par self of the feeling thutMUAthere
IPO nilKV
unnmth ,K, I'hHI
ticular lack in you," Fallon said
denied
in
his tone, relief when She
kindly. Hut after Nellie had put
a
down the book he said:
caring ior Donald Home,
That night Nellie studied htr-so- lf
"Is the young man who loaned
ODD SHAPED RIBBON
before her mirror more closeyou the book an educated man i
BRACELET
"Oh, yes! He's on a newspa- ly than ever she had done before.
Mie longed to be attractive to the
per."
Mr. Fallon smiled. His knowl man she loved, even though she
edge of reporters was a bit wider realized she never could be anythan Nellies. Again he queried:
thing to him. She Baw big, in"Is it this young man who takes telligent eyes, lashes curling on hera
Rectangular
cheeks, a broad, low forehead,
you out?
Tonnenii
Cushion
He has tak face of a delicate oval, and white
"Yes. occasionally.
Oval
Octagon
en me to the theater a few times, oven teeth, lips that needed no lip
and to motion picture shows." Nel- - stick, a skin white, with a delicate
Our Bracelet Watches
are
flush in her cheeks. But in spite
not the cheapest, but for
Nellie
ot all these attractions,
and
service
quality,
price are
turned away from the mirror with
the best obtainable.
PropDoroof
a
dissatisfaction;
gesture
RIPPLING RHYMES
erly cased to protect the
thy Fallon was tall and willowy
movement In platinum, green
She stood
and Nellie was short.
or yellow gold.
on tiptoe, and thought if only she
By Walt Mason
i
could be even that much taller sne
more
would be more attractive,
$15
$375
WEDDED BLISS
like Dorothy.
about
and
a
was
It
lovely night,
Gruon Watches
At Doom the shelf-worS
Donald asked her to go
from to o'clock
dwells, and can't
"movie."
a
doom emerge; the echoes of his
"Let's take a walk Instead " she
wedding bulla are sadder than a suggested, as they reached the
he
form
his
lTge. All wearily
street.
IVhi we W7 It (k. It l"
decks In purb of princely taste, and
Donald agreed, asking her where
Merchants
Jewelers Diamond
utruts while loerinir rubbernecks she would like to walk:
avenue! lis so bright
pazing through tho fmto; there's
Fifth
"On
rt na rnw in rHum, nnrl hpnfl. to
and some of the shops leave tho
flatter or to praise; in all the world curtains up. I feel like being foolhe has no friend to wish him happy ish and looking at pretty things."
days. H puts hi helmet on his
"I don't think, that Is foolish,"
lien (J, the one with flowing plumes. Donald said
looking
meaningly,
nnd looks- Ilko ono who's doomed down into her face. "I like to look
between Inns rows of at
to tread
too."
prellv (IiIuks
tombs. Tho saddest bridegroom of Tomorrow
An Awkward Meeting.
all time, ho walks the paths of
about
and
thinks
perhaps,
loom,
the crime that made the millions
mourn. "Ach, Wllhelm." says his
gracious frau, "what's eating you,
old scout? There Is a pink sweat
on your brow, your hand's as cold
as kraut; and In tho nlsht you
wake and scream llko one who is
accurst; is it remorse that breaks
your dream, or too much
The
Cridegroom
goes
through stately forms with panoply
replete, but nothing In such granAll our merchants and the wisest readers of store addeur warm his wintry heart or
vertising realize the value to all concerned of "Early
feet. Thn shadow's on the castle
Christmas Shopping."
walls, the shadow's on the hill; and
no one In the whole world calls,
Merchants who expect to bring about this ideal state
"Hurrah for good old Bill!"
of affairs In this city must do their part they must DO
THEIR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING EARLY!
A rather startling fad is thut of
a French woman of wen 1th, who
Store "ad" in every issue of this newspaper from now
has her bedroom fitted up as an
until Christmas should contain valuable and Interesting inimitation of an inquisition chamformation for Christmas shoppers In fact, should be Just
ber, the walls being absolutely hidas complete and informing today as on the day before the
den by hideous instruments of
last day of
torture.
The majority of shoppers are influenced In their buying by tho buying opportunities offered to them in their
K34UrQsMbsftttsUe,
If these buying opportunities inlatfst store advertising.
clude articles usually selected for gifts, the matter of
"Early Christmas Shopping" Is simplified.
Let all our merchants who expect to have any share of
the "Christmas Trade" this year start aggressive advertising
campaigns NOW. Eor the people will buy NOW. just as
readilv as on the dav before Christmas. IF THE INDUCEMENT IS READ AND COMPELLING
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60c.
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Page Five

pound.

HALIBUT

pound.

30c pound.
FRESH SARDINES,
20c pound.
SANDABS,
35c pound.
FRESH MACKEREL,
30c pound.
NORTHERN LAKE
TROUT,
50c pound.
SCALLOPS,
$1.00 pint.

Fresh Fruits and Prime
Meats Just Received
FRUIT
ORANGES
LEMONS
BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT
GRAPES
PINEAPPLES

CRANBERRIES
DATES
FIGS
RAISINS
PEARS
PERSIMMONS
POMEGRANATES

MEAT
FILLET OF BEEF
PORK TENDERLOINS
CALF'S LIVER

CALF'S HEARTS
CALF'S BRAINS
PENNSYLVANIA
STYLE SCRAPPEL

Patre Six
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the pastorate of the Church ot
Christ there.
James Lynn returned Monday
from Albuquerque with his little
daughter, who was taken there
Harry Dyer and Miss Irene for an operation for the removal
White were married Thanksgiving of her tonsils.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
ALAMOGORDO
A kindergarten department was
r slatdished this week at the Now

Mexico school for the blind, witn
Miss Ethel Nosdut of Chicago in
charge. Mies .Nesliit is a graduate
ot the Chicago Teachers' college
und is experienced in kindergarten
have been
work, improvements
made in the main building lor the
new department and extensive new
equipment is being secured. Fourteen pupils are enrolled in this department, and Miss Xesbit also will
have el.nrse of the nine pupils oi
the first grade. The Utile folks will
also receive, special attention in
playground and gymnasium work.
The eighty-fou- r
pupils at the
blind school were entertained at a
on
dinner
turkey
sumptuous
Tliankselvimr day. Superintendent
Mrs.
Corrinne
Pratt and Mr. Mell,
Hall and Miss Peacock had charge
in the boys' dormitory, and Mrs. J.
A. Thomas, and Misses Woodman,
iteeves and Green in the girls'
dormitory.
the infant
Winnie
Winters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ixna
died
Wednesday after
.Jianley
short illness and burial was made
in the La buz cemetery.
Mrs. W. D. l'.ryars was hostess to
the members of the Shakespeare,
club on Thursday. Mrs. E. U.
conducted a lesson study on
"The History of New Mexico." Mrs.
Jtryars was assisted by Mrs. Carl
Hammond in serving a luncheon.
Among those present were Mrs. A.
S. Porter, Mrs. McKinlcy, Mrs. Carl
Tliom-asoHammond, Mrs. Chet-HMrs. C. A. Garrett, Mrs. It.
Mrs.
Edward
G. llerron and

sionnry Union motored to Tularosa
Tuesday where they were entertained by the Ilaptist ladles of that
city, at the home of Mrs. T. A. Pace.
A special program was given under
the direction of Mrs. J. W. Pace
ami the hostess was assisted by her
daughters, Mrs. Jack Holloman
and Miss Floy Pace in serving a
luncheon. Among those attending
from here were Mrs. J. W. I3ennett,
Mrs. U. H. Pierce, Mrs. L. M. Cady.
Mrs. Joe Tieasley, Mrs. J. H. Brye,
Mrs. Fred Crowe, Mrs. A. N. Porter,
Mrs. W. E. Miller and Mrs. Lee II.

York.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ross entertained at dinner and bridge on

Thursday evening. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Picrsol, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Charles, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Kirhey, and Misses Zua Carroll
and Antoinette Wright.
Mrs. Mack Mlssik entertained a
few little folks at a party Sunday,
the occasion being her son,
sixth birthday. Among the
guests were Ermnn Mlssik, Frances
Madeline
Morgan,
Goldammer,
Fred Bradford, Donald Benson,
Mary Willis, and Paulino

's

Mrs. John Bernstein gave a party
Tuesday, honoring a few friendj
whose birthdays occur in November. The honor Ruests Included
Mrs. K. K. Benson, Mrs. C. E. Stevens, Mrs. A, P. Monger, Mrs. O. M.
Voyde, and Erman Mlssik.
Mrs. Josephine Dudley entertained the Chautauqua Reading Circle
club Monday evening. Dr. Hume
was leader.
After the progra; i
music was rendered by Misses
Juanita Mann and Lois Dudley, and
refreshments
were served. The
guests wero Dr. and Mrs. Hume,
Mrs. A. N, Graham, Mrs. Grace
Mann, MrH. J. H. Fuller, and Misses
Juanita Mann. and Lois Dudley.
Miss Grace Bull, who was sciAt a mooting of the Masonic
lodge Thursday evening, Charles ence instructor in the high school
Uilhelm was elected worshipful here, arrived from Oneida, N. Y
master for the coming year, Ches-le- y Sunday to spend the week with her
.
many friends. She is enroute to
Thomason, senior warden;
Fred Arthur, junior warden; P. A. California to spend the winter.
Kev. T. C. Mahnn of Carlsbad
P.oss, secretary, and G. C. Scipio,
has accepted a call as pastor of
treasurer.
ll
basket-haThe Alamogordo "town"
the First Baptist church and will
o
team was defeated by the
assume his new duties next week.
hero
by
Saturday night,
girls
Accompanying him here will be his
,
a score of 25 to 5. A return game wife and three childr n.
will be played at Carrizozo, Januand Mrs. J. Z. Edge enterProf,
ary 12. Mrs. Paul Fetz and Mrs. T. tained at dinner Wednesday evenA. Spencer refereed the game hero. ing, having as their guests, Rev.
The Alamo lineup Included Mrs. and Mrs. Roscoc Stapp, Mrs. J.
Housted and Miss Blanch Franklin, Stapp, and Misses Billie and Mabel
centers; Misses Frances Keeves and Stapp.
Gertrude McNatt, forwards; Misses
Mrs. L. M. Kennedy was hostess
Lee Goodwin, Lou Ellen Bradford on Thursday to the members of the
and Margeret Penney, guards.
benevolent society of the Christian
Judge Isaacs of El Paso is spend church. After a short business seslng the week here and is principal sion the hostess was assisted by
speaker during educational week. J jUs,;eg Wilma Johnson and Annette
activities at the school building. T,lrnpr fn T,.nIr
.,inrt rnurse.
Other prominent speakers are tak- Among thos enjoying the aftering part each day. On Thursday noon were Mrs. Graham, Mrs. B. H.
the American legion had charge of Henry, Mrs. O. M. Downing, Mrs.
the program, with R. G. Herron as George P. Robertson, Mrs. J. J.
D. M. Sutherland, Snover, Mrs. O. Is. Smith, Mrs. F.
commander.
civil war veteran; Judge O. P. Wal- C. Kennedy, Mrs. Josephine Dudwar; ley, Mrs. John Walker, Miss Maud
ton, of the
Dr. J. G. Holmes of the world 'war, Bonnell and Rev. and Mrs. Norris
nurse
N.
A. Snyder,
in
and Mrs.
J. Reasoner.
war, gave addresses.
Scout Master J. W. Ware and a
Miss Ruth Russell entertained the number of boy scouts "hiked" to
Junior B. Y. P. U. at her home Sun- the mountains Saturday on a short
day afternoon. A special program hunting trip. In the group were
was given with Miss Russell as Hilary
Fisher, David Adason, Herleader and refreshments were bert
Orin Downing, Harserved. Those attending included rison Viekery,
Jessie Mechem,
Missis Viola York, Adeline Lawson. Charlie Purrell,
Copenhaver and Carol
Lillian and Elizabeth Clifton, Ruth
and Lois Land, Lela Miller, Chris-tobMrs. Fred Bradford entertained
Hunter, Lerah Evans, Corrine on Saturday afternoon the memBennett, and John Porter, John bers of the Bee Hive Club of the
Keasley, Lee BiJreh, and Lester Rebekah lodge. After a short busRichards. The next meeting will iness session th hostess served a
be with John I'orter on Sunday luncheon and a social
hours was en
evening.
joyed. Mrs. Bradford was assisted
Prof. Robert A. Young and the by her daughters. Miss Lou Ellen
high school stock Judging team, and Euna Bradford.
Among the
of Charles
consisting
Crosby, guests were Mrs. W. T. Brooks,
Arthur Relcheldt and Earl Hick-so- n Mrs. S. W. Stout, Mrs. A. ,T. New-soleft Wednesday for State ColMrs. O. M. Voyde. Mrs. Ed
lege to compete in the district stock TeBriton and Mrs. O. O. Cady. The
Judging meet.
next meeting of the club will be
Prof, and Mrs. J. J, Edge are en- with Mrs. Brooks.
tertaining at a series of dinners at
The ladles of the Missionary
their home on Michigan avenue. Union of the Baptist church
held
The first was given on Tuesday a pleasant meeting on Thursday
evening with Misses Edna Goyne, sfternoon at the home of Mrs. R.
Mary Grlffen, Frances Covington. H. Pierce on East Tenth street.
Edna Rouldin, and Messrs. Robbins Mrs. J. Bcasley was leader of the
and Young as guests.
mission study. Mrs. Pierce was asMisses Edna. BnuUlIn, Eleanor sisted by her daughter, Mis Jessie
Francos
Thnxton,
Frances Pierce, In serving a luncheon.
Boyd,
Covington and Mrs. Tom Woolen Among the guests for the afterwont to El Pnso Wednesday to noon were Mrs. Roscoe Stapp, Mrs.
spend the Thanksgiving vacation. Wall. Mrs. J. M. Rjssell. Mrs. Wrln
They returned Sunday,
Latbham, Mrs. L. R. York. Mrs.
Judge and Mrs. Edwin Mechem J. W. Bennett, Mrs. George Wof-forhad as dinner guests for ThanksMrs. G. A. Bnfkin, Mrs. W. E.
giving, Dr. and Mrs. .1. R. Gilbert Miller, Mrs. J. E. Castle. Mrs. A. N.
and IVtty and Jack Cilbert, F. C. Porter. Mrs. Wright, Mrs. J. A.
Holland and children, Mrs. Eva Land, Mrs. Joe Bensley, Mrs. Fred
Robinson and Miss Zua Carroll.
Crowe, Mrs. Tom Woolen and Miss
The ladles of the Baptist MIs- - Goldle Haynes.
Spanish-America-

n

Adi-so-

n ysa esl Bran for constipation
ta certain bzi ii is ALL BR AH!
There is no time to fuss away trying to find out just what some mixed-ucereal with a small bran content
can do to ward off the grave illness
that constantly hovers over constipation sufferers. What your system demands is ALL BRAN!
You must
have ALL BBAN to give permanent
relief!
Anything less than ALL
IRAN docs not have the bulk that
Tour physician will
gives results!
recommend Kellogg 's Bran because it
is ALL BRAN ! Kellogg 's will do the
work; it will give you permanent relief; it will remako your health if you
will eat it regularly
because it is
ALL BRAN ! Kellogg 's Bran, cooked
and krunibled, is wonderful for health.
It sweeps, cleans and purifies, ridding
the system of tha dangerous toxic

Yet it la simply a nature-foonature 'a own remedy for constipation; nature's way of keeping
every
tuned true.
poisons.

d

body-orga- n

Eat Kollogg'a Bran regularly to

pormanont relief naturally at
least two tablespoonfnte daily; for
chronio cases, with every meal. It ia
as beneficial as a preventive. Its nut-like fluvor is delicious. Tou will like
it sprinkled over your favorite hot or
cold cereal, or eat it as a cereal.
Kellogg 's Bran makes delightful muffins, raisin bread, pancakes, etc It
adds a fine flavor to soups and
gravies.
Have the whole family eat
Kellogg 'a
Bran and soo the health of every mem-bgive

er

improve.
All grocers sell Kellogg 'c Bran.

PORTALES

ROSWELL

)

J. D. Kelley, employment representative of the United States Veterans' bureau, spent several days
in Roswell recently.
His section
of the organization has planned to
place in employment all
men who have been trained under
the bureau's supervision.
A Thanksgiving tea hefa at the
home of Mrs. C. W. Grler last Monday, by the Woman's Auxiliary of
the Episcopal church, was a most
successful social event. A harvest-tim- e
decorative scheme was carried out, and the tea table was laid
with old English lace, and centered
with a golden horn ot plenty, surrounded wltlj small sheaves
of
wneat, yeiiow uiossoms ana tall
candles. Mrs. C. H. Brown and
Mrs. Rouche poured tea.
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Phillips
were hosts Monday evening to the
Auction Bridge club, entertaining
at the Country club with a dinner
and the club game. The big feature
feature of the dinner was a 'possum
sent to the hosts by Texas friends.
A large yellow
filled
pumpkin,
with fruits, centered the table, and
the laenu was suggestive of
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Ewlng L. Lusk entertained
Tuesday afternoon at her home
with a Japanese luncheon, followed by auction bridge.
The Men's Guild of the Episcopal
church was host Monday night at
a dance given at the Elks club.
The Letup orchestra furnished the.
music, and refreshments were
served.
Mrs. R. C. Werswlck was hostes.-- ,
Monday at a luncheon complimentary to Mrs. King, who left that
night for. her California home after
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. C.
A. Baiter. .The table was laid with
e
autumn flowers, and a
luncheon was served.
Two Roswell people were accidentally wounded last week, when
a shotgun fell from a car of a tourist when the man got out of the
car for supplies. Earl Johnson received thirteen shot in the back
from the exploding gun, and Mrs.
Grant Nlckerson, who was across
the street from the car, received
several shot in the right leg.
Neither was seriously wounded.
Oil
The Itoswell-Buffal- o
drilling east of Roswell, Is
at work placing casing to shut off
the water, which stands in 1,800
feet of the 2,300 drilled. The casing is also Intended to shut off the
heavy flow of gas encountered.
Through the efforts of the
club, 75 baskets filled with
groceries and meats were distributon
ed
Thanksgiving day to needy
families in this city.
Sheriff J. C. Peek left Monday
morning for Santa Fe, taking G. C
Betenhnugh. found guilty of larceny of cattle, Rnd sentenced to
serve a year in the state penitent
tiary.
Miss June Rain was presented In
reeitnl last Tuesday night by Mrs.
Miss Sain is a
R. C. Campbell.
piano pupil of Mrs. Campbell. Miss
Evelyn Arnold, reader, assisted in
the program.
After the special meeting of the
Eastern Star Friday right, a reception was held for Governor-elec- t
and Mrs, James F. Hlnkle. Each
member of the order was privileged
to Invite one guest, and the wide
corridors of thp Masonic temple
were filled when the members of
the order Joined them after the
business pension.
American flags,
and red Christmas candles, carna
tion and ferns were used In the
A
decorative scheme.
program
followed the greeting of the hon

On Tuesday night a delightful
program was rendered at the high
school auditorium under the auspices ot the Portales liand which
consisted of overture marches,
sacred selections, serenade, and
popular airs, which wero interspersed, with readings, violin solos
and vocal duet with Miss Ruth
Haning at piano. One reading needs
especial mention as a pleasing feature of the evening entertainment
which was given by Mr. Whitcomb
Sr., who is 93 years of age, and
caused a great deal of merriment
by his reading
After two years absence Mr. and
Mrs. Knowles and daughter have
returned to Portales to again make
this their home.
The Home Makers' club met on
Wednesday afternoon ut 2 o'clock
at court house in regular session.
After a business session Ralph
Will, county agent, gave a talk to
the ladies in regard to the feeding
and care of poultry to make the
hens produce eggs. A goodly number of members were in attendance.
Schools were dismissed on Wednesday afternoon for the week end,
and many of the students from a
distance took advantage of the va-

cation and enjoyed Thanksgiving
with home folks.
Mrs. Armstrong and two children
arrived here from Belen Tuesday
to spond Thanksgiving with her sis
ter, Mrs. Lillian Taylor, and father.
Mr. Dezonia and others returned
here Friday from their mountain
hunting trip and Mr. Dezonia
brought with him his trophy of the
trip, a very largo deer which he is
sharing with many of his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sutton en
y
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Otto
at a three-courdinner
on Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Neer entertained a company of friends and
relatives at a Thanksgiving turkey
dinner. Among them were their
son, Edwin J. Neer wife and
daughter, Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stokes were
wild
pleasing hosts at a
turkey Thanksgiving dinner. The
of
was
Mr.
the
turkey
trophy
Stokes' hunting trip to the mountains beyond Roswell. Places were
laid at a beautifully appointed table for A. W. Stokes and daughter.
Miss Ruby Stokes . and son, John
Stokes;
George McCormack and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stokes.
Several Portales people are having plants installed in their homes
to burn distillate for fuel to hea'.
their homes and cook with, which
they consider a great deal cheaper,
on account of the high price of
coal.
Miss Faye Jones delightfully entertained the Junior class of which
she is a member at a party at the
home of her parents on Thanksgiving evening. A Jolly evening vojs
spent with various games and contests and later delicious refreshments were served.
Prominent among the social affairs during the past week was
Miss
when
Mardell Morrison,
daughter of Senator and Mrs. Beth
A. Morrison entertained several of
e
her lady friends at a
Thanksgiving turkey dinner at high
noon. Covers were laid at a beautifully arranged table for ten. The.
afternoon was spent with music
and socially.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Smith were
pleasing hosts at a Thanksgiving
turkey dinner, which included several relatives. Seated aat table were
Mr. and Mrs. Spear and two children; Mrs. Nora Morris and son,
James, and daughter, Mary Lynn
Morris, and their grandmother,
Mrs. Smith, all of Clovis, and the
hosts.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. H. H.
Buchanan gave a very unique party
at her home from 2:30 to 5:30. The
Invitations sent out requested the
ladles to dress like little girls with
their hair down. At the appointed
hour the ladies arrived at the Buchanan home dressed as girls, with
hair curled or plaited and hanging
down their backs, were carrying
dolls and various toys, used by children. The ladies entered into the
pleasures of the afternoon with enthusiasm, played school, saus
etc.
songs, spoke declamations,
After much fun, the hostess served
a
plate luncheon to the
e
little girls:
following
Mesdames Lillian Taylor, Edward
J. Neer, sr., Lula Stone, R. Hardy,
A. M. Heath. Coe Howard. T. E.
Mears, N. F. Wollard, J. O. Greaves,
B. E. Sutton, M. B. Jones, Ellen
Jones, A. E. Lang, P. E. Deen, A.
D. Kibble, C. J. Whitcomb, G. L.
Reese, S. N. Hancock, J. M. Comp-toC. Turner, J. C. McMInn, J. S.
Long, C. V. .Harris, J. S. Cunning
ham, J. C. Compton, J. G. Cox, R.
G. Bryant, Wright, J. T. Wlloox,
Rose McDowell, W. B. Oldham,
and Edward J. Neer, Jr., of Roswell, and Mrs. Armstrong of Belen.
Mrs. C, V. Harris received the prize
for dressing most girlish, and Mrs.
Edward J. Neer, Jr., of Roswell,
won the prize in a guessing contest.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Chick and
three contest children of Caprock,
N. M., are visiting the parents of
Mrs. Chick, Mr. and Mrs. John
Stephenson, and sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Erb Conner.
C. V. Harris Is having a dwelling
on Nevada
street, rehouse,
modelled, enlarged and prepared
for a Joint residence and central
telephone office. The district manager and family will occupy the
residence and central office will be
moved goon Into the part prepared
for It.
On Friday evening" Mrs. Greer,
assisted by her daughters, Miss
Ophelia and Olive, entertained at
their home, about fifty girls and
boys, members of the Junior
'League of the Methodist
rhnrrfo Tnoh Ana nrtm Mniiaatail in
bring one onion and five cents In
money, and a few were asked to
bring skillets also. After a delightful evening with all kinds of games
and contests, hamburgr sandwiches
were prepared and served to a
happy lot of girls and boys.
Skors-karowsk-

se

four-cours-

two-cour-

eoc-pan-

three-cours-

HOUSEWORK EASY
Clean steel knives

and
remove
and
stains
forks,
with
grease

SAPOLIO

Cleans

Large cake
No waste

Scours

Polishes

two-cours-

Nv Ttrit,

U.S. A.

IS

Master

Alexander

Edulun

Since the passnpre of the nurs"s'
registration art In Knplnnd, the
names of more than J 1,000 nurses
have been placed on the state register of nurses, and upwards of
14.000 nurses have applied for admission thereto.
Only four statues of women with
the exception of royal effigies, arc
to be found In England. They are
Sister ora, a beloved
nurse, In
Walsall; Florence Nightingale, In
Waterloo Place, London; Sarah
Llddlous, famous actress, In
Green, and Nurse Cavell,
in St. Martin's Pjace, London.

tist young peoples' association to
the convention at Tucumcarl last
week.
Misses Zimmerman and Norris,
teachers in the Vaughn schools,
spent their Thanksgiving vacation
at home in Fort Sumner.
of the
Supt. O. L. Howell,
Vaughn schools, spent his Thanksgiving vacation on his farm near

Duran.

Donald Pnterson returned SunKansas,
day night from
where he otten ed a football game
on Thanksgiving clay between tho
College of Emporia, his alma mater, and Kansas State Normal.
Tom Tudor spent Thanksgiving
and the week end visiting his
brother. Dick Tudor, at Las Cru-ceDick played left end on th
New Mexico Acgles' football team
this season and Tom went down
to witness the
game on Thanksgiving dny.
It Is reported that a moving picture show will he started here in
the near future. The picture
Em-pnrla-

s.

tm im
DesnltA the fno
mensely wealthy and h"lds a high
in
social life, Mrs.
position
Pavne Whitnev vnvka v,or Harry
day as a sculptor in New York

u.v.

Hardest Hyilranf orMiwa

wua

Willie Griffith, Tom Kinney, Mansfield
Nicholas, Richard
Keith,
Holm Bursum, und George Sickler.
Mrs. C. C. Clarke was hostess to
the Saturday image cluo. There
were three tubles.
Delicioua re
freshmetus were served.
A.
W.
Mrs.
Mr. und
Edelen and
chilldren came Sunday from
Mexico, for an extended
visit with Mrs. James it'. Berry.
At tho regular election of officers at a meeting of tho Eastern
Star, .Mrs. George Kelt was elected Worthy Matron, A. B. Engle
Worthy Patron, Mrs. Anne Nich13.
olas, Associate Matron; Mrs.
Miss Delia
Hritton, Conductress;
Conductress;
Harris, Associatu
Mrs. Rose Loewenstein, Secretary;
Dr. Charles G. Duncan, Treasurer.
After the Installation an elaborate
banquet was strved.
Mrs. A. H. Hilton was hostess to
a delightful luncheon, honoring her
daughter, Mrs. C. T. Brown. The
table waj attractive with its centerpiece of red and white roses.
e
A delicious
menu was
served.
Bridge was enjoyed durafternoon.
were
Covers
the
ing
laid for MesdamCs C. T. Brown,
Lida Parvis, T. B. Everheart,
Floyd Hampton, G. C. Cooks, B. Ht.
Kinney, H. O. Bursum, A. W. Edelen, W. J. Ea,ton, G. C. York. E. H.
Wells, Frank Bartlett, A. H. Hilton.
Mrs. George Cook wlll be hostess
to the Saturday Bridge club this
week.

IMPORTANT FACTS every

WATEP CRYSTALS
make any water well
water, hydrant water, cistern water as

RAIN

X housewife should know
they
mean more rest and recreation
hours more money saved.

j.

soft and pure as glistening drops fresh
from the clouds.
They make the water do the work. Make
soap 100 more efficient. Save you tiring

Not all water is good for cleaning
purposes. Hard water makes hard
tedious work no matter what sort
of soap or washing powder you use.
Not all
water is pure

rubs, endless scraping and scouring usually necessary to remove sticky grease
and grime. They save you precious time.
Save soap and soap cost. They make
water brighten and cleanse as no amount

clear-lookin- g

water.

four-cours-

TO

of soap or effort can. Dishes and glassware shine
with cleanliness. Pots and pans take on a mirror
like lustre. Floors, floorcoverings,
painted walls,

CLEANSE thoroughly,
hygienically you must

are made "neat as wax." Clothing-hea- vy
blankets, daintiest of finery' come from the
laundry spotlessly clean white, pure white and
colors, vivid and bright.
wood-work-

have soft water and pure water. And
can have it as much as you want as
often as you want it by simply using

n

?f

)

Fig

re-

host lu a picture show party Saturday evunuig in honor ot his lDih
birthday. Following the show the
guests were taken to Petl a where
lelrestniients were served, Tlioso
eiijojing the occusion were Masters
Dale iiead, iiemus iVlcAlosler, Joe
McAllister, James Baldwin, Robert
Baldwin, liillid F)tch, Uiliie Eaton,
Wililum Crahtreo, Gordon Wells,
Kenneth Edwards, Paul McBride,

unlLUu uUWtLu
"California

E. L. Ellett

SOCORRO

m"""m,L
I

Mr. and Mrs.

turned from El Paso Sunday nigh'
with their Infant girl, who had
been taken there about a veek ago
for medical treatment.
Mrs. C. D. Terry, Miss Dorothy-Terry- ,
Miss Lillian Nicholson, Miss
Thelma Hamilton and Frank Love
were delegates from the local Bap-

shows have been closed ever since
the death of E. M. Lucero, who
owned both picture houss. Santa
Rosa parties are considering opening at least one show in Vaughn.
The local post of the American
legion held Its annual election of
officers Tuesday evening. A. 143.
comHuntsinger was
mander. Donald Paterson was chosen
and E. J.
Bock, adjutant.
The American Legion post has
purchased a high class radio receiving set which is expected to
arrive the last of the week. As
soon as it conies it will bo installed
in the theater in the Miller building in East Vaughn and public radio concerts will be given about
two or three nights each week, according to present plans. The set
Is equipped
to receive messages
from
a considerablo
distance,
and Vaughn will soon be listening
in on Denver, XIansas City and
probably many of the eastern
cities, such as New York, Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia.
Tho first moving picture show ff!
the Vaughn schools is to be given
in the school auditorium
Friday
The films and parts for
night.
the machine arrived early in the
week. With the picture show a
short program will be given by
the school.

five-cour-

Syrup" is

make-believ-

Pad-dingt-

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO.,

day at Clovis. Mr. Dyer was for-l- y
foreman of the Santa Fe shops
here and was recently transferred
to the Clovis shops. Miss White
is the youngest daughter
of Mr.
v
and Mrs. Philip White. Both
young people are well known In
and around Vaughn. On Wednesday evening, preceding tho wedding, relatives and a few friends
gathered at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. G. A. Miller, for a wedding
supper and to extend best wishes
to the couple. Those present were
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip White, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Lamar, Mrs. Gertrude Brewer, Miss Oliio White. Mis3 Evelyn
Miller, Miss Ida Turner. S. H.
King, Salty Lusk, Lamar Strickland, and James Fo:ey. Mr. and
Mrs. Dyer will resldo at Clovis.
A party of hunters, composed of
Dr. G. A. Miller, Joe McCutchen,
S. II. King and R. J. Baker, spent
Thanksgiving hunting in the woods
south of Corona and returned that
evening with a doer, which Mr. McCutchen killed.
Although there
were a number of hunting parties
from Vaughn out during the hunt
lng season this was the only one
to return with any big game.
Rev. G. F. Mickey, who has
been preaching at Vaughn at Intervals for the past twelve years, has
gone to Coleman, Texas, to take

ored guests, and a toast given Mrs.
Hlnkle, was followed by the presentation of a gift from the Eastern Star. During the social hour
refreshments were served.
Mrs. W. It. Wilson was hostess
Friday afternoon to a Joint meeting
of the Book club and the Cozy
Corner club, especially complimenting Mrs. James F, HinlUe. Games
and contests were enjoyed, and at
e
the close of the afternoon a
luncheon was served.
Tho annual memorial service ot
the B. P. O. 10., held Sunday afternoon at tho Elks club house, was
attended by a large audience. A
mixed quartet furnished the music
to; the service, and tho memorial
address was delivered by J. G. Os
burn.
The Music Study club held its
regular meeting Saturday at the
home of Mrs. Sidney Prager. Short
musio were
items about sacred
used in response to roll call, and a
program of 12 sacred numbers was
presented.
Tho Thanksgiving dance at the
New Mexico Military Institute was
a most brilliant affair. The Lemp
orchestra furnished the music, and
dancing was enjoyed until midnight.
Mrs. John T. McClure was hostess Saturday night, entertaining at
a dinner in the private dining
room of the Glider hotel. In honor
and Mrs. James
of Governor-elec- t
Giant yellow mums
F. Hinkle.
centered the table, and individual
nut baskets and place cards reflected the yellow tones. A
menu was served.

,

WATER CRYSTALS
RAIN
should be used in all water used
There

Rain
Water

for all cleaning purposes.

is noth

ing you can use, nothing you can do that will effect so
great a reduction in cleaning work and expense-not-hing
that will make water cleanse ?o quickly or
so thoroughly.

Crystals

in

Order a box from your dealer today, insist on Rain
water Crystals. Accept no substitute. Keep your
hands soft and lovely. Make your cleaning duties
more of a pleasure than a "dread."
SIERRA

CHEMICAL COMPANY, Chicago, IIL

Child's Best Laxative
Even a elck child loves the little bowels and gives you a well,
"fruity" taste of "California Fig playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "CaliIf the little stomach Is fornia
Syrup."
Fig Syrup" handy. They
upset, tongue coated, or if your know a teaspoonful today saves a
Is

child
cross, feverish, full of
cold, or has collo. a
will never fail to open the bowels.
In a few hours you can see for
yourself how thoroughly it works
al' the constipation poison, sour
ana waste rrom the tender,

sick

innn.fi

child

tomorrow.

Ask

your

druggist for genuine "California
Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of all atres
printed on bottle. Mother! Tou
must say "California" or you may
get an imitation fig syrup. Adv.

1
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THE DRAMATIC CLUB OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY
Presents by Request

Clar
The play by Booth Tarkington that ran twelve months in New
York City. Recently seen by an overwhelmingly crowded house
at the university. One of the great plays of the day combining humor and pathos.

th

EY2AKING

VAUGHN

llpSrlpy i

two-cour-

n,

December 8, 1922
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COLD CREAM POWDER,
IneLlJfLB-PlNK-

ARMAND Cold Cream Powder
different

It it the original andpowder.
only
successful
face

dry
powder with
b base of cold cream. It is wonderfully smooth and soft and
dense, and stays on till you wash

it oflfl

You will be delighted with
Armand Cold Cream Powder.

Just try It
hat-ho-

x

I

The little
is $1, everywhere,
to

ARMAND

PWHlTE :BOXES

-

'

And if you are rot perfecUy
satisfied with Armand, take it
back and your money will bo
returned.
Ask your dealer for, or send
tis 25c for the Armand week-en- d
package containing; generous
samples of Armand Cold Cream

Powder, Armand Bouquet,
Cold

Armand Rouge,
Cream,
Vanishing Cream, Talcum and
Soap,

Address,

Des Moines

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
Albuquerque
MONDAY EVENING, DECES3B ER 11
8:15 o'Clock, Sharp

Admission One Dollar

J

::,

December 8, 1922

CARLSBAD

I

I
A
Thanksgiving
community
service was held at the Methodist
church with the following program: Gloria Patri; Invocation,
Kov. H. W. Lowry; Anthem, "Tho
Lord Doth Magnify"; Prayer, Kev.
A. O. Douglas; Vocal Solo, Miss
West; Sermon, Rev. Ira Harrison;
The muDoxology; Benediction.
sic was led by a large choir composed of singers from the church
choirs.
of Mis3 Emma
The marriage
BrocUman and Enea Urandl occurred on Thanksgiving morning
at St. Francis' church. The ceremony was performed by the Kev.
Kather Gilbert, and Werner's nuptial hlph mass was sung by the
choir. Sister Adeline presiding at
the orffan. "Ave Maria" was
beautifully sung by Miss Emily
Calvanl. The altar boys were Elmer Brockman and Hubert Grandt.
Miss
Leona
Attendants were
Ttrnpkni.m finrt Robert Onlvflnl. A
Im
served
was
breakfast
'wedding
mediately after the ceremony at
the bride's parents,
tbe home
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brockmar.
Mrs.
Grand! will live in
Mr. and
the Otis district, where Mr. Grandi
lg a prosperous farmer.
After an extended visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Owen,
left Friday
Mrs. Arnold Smith
morning for Everett, Washington,
where Rhe will reside. En route,
Joe
Bhe will visit her brother,
owcu, and Mrs. Owen, in Sun Fran
clsco.
The ladles of the Baptist church
gave a benefit luncheon on Saturday at the Carload armory.
Twelve tables wero decorated to
represent the twelve months of the
year, and were presided over by
yoimtr ladies appropriately dressed
Seated at one of the tables were
1 2
ladies, guests of Mrs. Milton
Smith. Thev were Mesilames Hubert Kyan, of El Paso: J. F. Joyce.
Allen Hardy, Frank Kliulcl, F. G.
Tracy, Flora Ston, MaryDeeMiller.
Han-soH. H. Wiley, F. F. Doepp,
J. D. Merchant, and J. D.
Htidsins. After the luncheon these
ladies drove to the home of Mrs.
Smith, where the afternoon was
spent at bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. B. I Halley enter- tallied ut dinner on Tlunsdny the
Mr. and M"
following guests:
Will Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. II. I.
Brarten, Mrs. Alice Patterson, and
Mrs. AV. C. Sellers.
Mrs. Harry McKim was hostess
to tho Thirteen Bridge club on last
Wednesday at tho home of her
mother, Mrs. II. F. Christian, on
Halagueno street. Members ani
substitutes present were Mesdames
Mary Dee Moore, XI. I Halley, Dee
Hanson, .T. 1. Hudgins. Frank Kin-de- l.
W. Q. Donley, W. K. Carter.
F. F. Doepp, Job Cunningham, Joe

'

NOTICE
The New Boston Market,
117 North Fourth Street,
will open Friday, Dec.
8th, with a line of canned
goods and smoked meats
at rock bottom prices.
Watch for our big opening next weeki

Special This WeekEnd
Best head rice, GV2c per
pound, 4 pounds for 25c.
Large package Sincerity
Biscuit, fresh and crisp,
6 J.
per package, 4 for
Best bvKcl corn, regular
18c ran, our price 11c.
Best Silver Bar Tomatoes,
regular loean, our price

lie.

Best new Kraut, regular
15c can, our price 11c
Best Early June Peas,
regular 18c can, our price
12V4c

.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Frank Andrews of
Livingston,
Hanover, New Mexico, and Miss
Frankie Howell. Tho high score
was made by Mrs. Halley.
were served by tho
hostess.
Announcements havo been received of the marriage of Miss
Grace O'Quinn, a former Carlsbad
girl, and John Flowers Hill, The
wedding took place in Natchitoches, Louisiana, at tho Church of
the Immaculate Conception, on
Sunday, Nov. IS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reed entertained on Thanksgiving the followMr. and Mrs. 11. F,
ing guests:
Christian, Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKim and little son, Harry, Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Keed, jr., Mrs.
Mary Itted Miller, Will Miller and
Boone Klndel.
One ot the most delightful affairs centering around Thanksgiving was the dunce Thursday evening at the Carlsbad armory, sponsored by Troop 15, New Mexico
Cavalry, more than 100 couples attending. The music was furnished
by the Oldham Moore Orchestra of
Dexter.
Little Carl Livingston was host
to a number of his young friends
on Saturduy afternoon at the home
of his father on Canal street. Tho
guests were entertained by Mrs.
George Lucus, assisted by Mrs. Ben
Hoten.
Mr. and Mrs. George Adams and
little son, Charles, left Monday lor
their future home in Los- Angeles.
Since graduating from the law
school of the Chicago university In
June. Mr. Adams and family have
been visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Adams, parents
ot Mr, Adams.
The Saturday afternoon Bridge
club met at the home of Mrs.
Charles Montgomery for the regular meeting. Those present were
Mesdames E. P, Bujac, Joe Livingston, Marvin Livingston, Lawrence McAdoo, Aud Dusk, Sam
Lufik,
Mary Lee Moore, George
O'Connor, Harry McKim. Grain
and
Robert Tofelmire,
Mann,
Getzman. The high score was
made by Mrs. McAdoo. Five games
were played, after, which refreshments were served by Mrs. Montgomery,
Ths art department of the Woman's club met on Tuosday at tho
club house, with 20 ladi"S In attendance. The study of the afternoon consisted of Aegean, Minoan
and Mycenacn art, with a discussion on wood engraving.
Those
taklnf? part were the chairman,
Mrs. F. G. Tracy; Mrs. W. F. Glns-ieMrs, Dick Harrison, Mrs. J. F.
Joyce and Mrs. Flora Stone.
club presented,
Tha Woman's
through its music department, an
operetta, "The Mother Goose Fantasy,-'
by Arthur Nevin, on Wednesday evening at tho Crawford
theater. It was directed by Miss
Mary I. Johnston, and tho leading
rnio was sung by Mrs. Harry McKim. Those taking part In the
chorus wero Mesdames Frank Kin- del, Paul Mahan, Claud Sikes,
George u Conner, A. A. Davis,
George Brantley, W. F. Glasler,
Hemenway, O. S. Westfall, Misses
Lucile
McKnceley.
Marguerite
Roberts, and Mary Net Reed. The
dancing and Mother Goose char-- ;
aeters were under the direction of
Miss Millie Gay, small children
taking these parls. Mrs. Mary Lee
Moore played tho piano
-

r,

TOTAL VOTE IN STATE

INCREASES
OVER
Santa Fe,

6,706

BY

1920'S RECORD
N. M., Dec. 7.

The
vote of this state in the recent
election was 112,102, as compared
to 71,798 in 1921, and 105.396 in
1920, the largest previous
vote,
thus showing an increaso over two
years ago of 6,706.

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

Cleanser, regular
10c package, our price 5c
Big Special Bargain in
Syrups
pail bet
Large
Maple flavor Syrup, regular 50c size, our price

C

mJk

30c.

pail CrysLarge
tal White Syrup, regular
50c size, our price 30c.
Large
pail
Crystal Whife Syrup, regular 15c size, our price
nd

11c.

These goods pre way below the price of sugar
a preat bargain.
Large can of best Pork
and Beans with tomato
suce, regular r.rice 25c
Doesn't hurt a bit!
Drop a
can, our price 19c.
little "Freesone" on an aching
Misthat
com
can
crn,'
instantly
stops
Large
hurting, then shortly you lift It
sion Pork and Beans, right
off with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny
regular 15c size, our bottle
Of "PrpAvnno" trtw o f.w
price 11c.
cents, sufficient to remove
30c per hard COrn. Soft Corn nr xnrnevery
Good Coffee,
h..
the toes, and the calluses.
pound, 2 pounds for 55c. tween
soreness or Irritation.
witnout
Big Special in Smoked Adv.
Meats.
Whole or half sugar
cured hams, mild cure,
. . 26c
DON'T CARRY
pound
Whole or half picnic
MONEY ON YOVR
hams, mild cure,
l8c
pound
TRIP
Sliced ham, center cuts,
38c
pound
Good Bacon, family use,
Money May Be
in piece, pound
22c
Lost or Stolen
Good sliced Bacon,
28c
pound
Our Travelers' Cheques
Bologna, frankfurters,
and all smoked sauare cashable everywhere,
20c
sages, pound
are safe from theft and
Best pure Lard,
may be replaced If lost.
.15c
pound
Let Ut Equip You For
Honey pickle Pigs' feet,
the Trip.
pound
....,9c
Honey pickle Tripe,
9c
pound
First Savings Bank
The price of Boston Pork
Sausage, pound ....25c
and

9

IfiJJ

............

New Boston Market
117 North Fourth Street

Mrs. E. E. Thaxton was hostess
to a delightful tea on Monday afternoon nt the Library from three to
give. White chrysanthemums were
used in decoration and pink and
white carried through the refreshments. Mrs. Thaxton was assisted
in serving by Mrs. D. D. Hamilton
and Mrs. L. C. Eaton. Among thosu
present were: Mrs. L. K. Able, Mrs.
L. Eaton, Mrs. D. D. Hamilton,
Mrs. L. S. Wilson, Mrs. II. Amick.
Mrs. A. Sears, Mrs. M. Sears, Mrs.
P. Myers, Mrs. J. Kepner, Mrs. A.
H. Darden, Mrs. M. 3. Hensley,
Miss O. Glass, Mrs., Wayne, Mrs.
Klnsell, Mrs. C. Content, Mrs. E.
Sloat, Mrs. C. M. Bayne, Mrs. H.
Rainbow, Mrs. C. Stockton. Mrs. DJ
K. Sadler, Mrs. W. Coates, Mrs. I.
Campbell,
The luncheon served to the delegates of the W. C. T. U. on Monday
noon was a very successful and
pleasant affair. The luncheon was
given by the various Ladies' Aid societies of the city, the following

participating: .Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, Christian, Catholic
and Episcopal. It was held at tho
Methodist church and a Joint committee consisting of two members
from each society planned and
served the dinner. The delegates
and members of the local society
much appreciated the hospitality of
the church ladies.
Miss Helen Butler, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L R. Butler of
Cook avenue celebrated her sixth
birthday on Monday afternoon with
a small gathering of her little
neighbors. A birthday cake was a
feature of the occasion and games
were played thriugh the afternoon.

The guests were: Elizabeth Able,
Helen Gray Amick, Elizabeth Cain,
Lillian and Phyllis Davis, and
Ernestine Ludlum.
The Hesperian club held an Interesting session at the home of
Mrs. Alonzo Sears. The club
studying English and American
literature this year and the afternoon was devoted to Kipling. Roll
call was answered by a parody on
a verse of Kipling's and there were
many original ones given. A sketch
of the life of Kipling was given
and Mrs. Hamilton gave a paper on
"The poetry and fiction of Kip
ling." The program closed with a
piano duet by Mrs. E. S. Kintset
and Mrs. Phillips.
The Sorosis club lias Just closed
a series of programs on some of the
Bible prophets. Mrs. C. N. Black-we- ll
was the leader and tho subject was "EseUiel." Roll call was
responded to by a prophecy and its
In Mrs. BlaekweU's
fulfillment.
discussion of the Prophet, f.he
brought out the method he used in
his religious work. At intervals be
tween the reading of the paper the
following program was given, "Eze- kiel," Whlttior, Mrs. J. it. Majors
Calling of Ezeklel, Bible, rend by
Mrs. Carson. "II. K. Brock" Shelley
Vocal
read by Mrs. Whitcomb.
duet, "Watchman, Tell Us ot ms
Night," Mesdames Myers and Irby.
Kxtrnrfs from Psalms. Mrs. Con
way, vocal solo, "In Old Judea,"
Mrs. Darden. It was an unusually
interesting session of the club. was
The Monday Progress club
rlelichtfullv entertained by Mrs. ti.
B. Nay lor on Monday evening. It
beinz the annual meeting, ttie eiec
tlon of officers was held which resulted in tho following being
chosen to serve for the coming
year: President. Mrs. R. C. Haner,
Mrs. J, Wooten;
Miss Elvie Frasier.
Miss Virginia Payne gave an interesting review of Garland, "Daughter of the Middle Boarder." After
the closo of the program, the hostess served a delicious supper. She
by her
was assisted in serving
daughters, Margaret and Gene. The
will be
club
next meeting of the
with Miss Mary Turner.
Tho Kiwanla and Rotary clubs
took a vacation from their ac
customed luncheons last week on
account of the Thanksgiving holiday. A number of the Rotary
members Journeyed to Clayton on
Thanksgiving day nnd had dinner
with the Clayton club after which
n
they witnessed the
high school football game.
Division No. 3 of the Methodist
Ladies' Aid gave a handkerchief
shower at the home of Mrs. Hester
Frec8e on Monday evening In honor
of Mrs. B. S. Campbell who Is leaving for La Monte, Colo., where she
will make her home. The members
of the aid regret to lose her from
the organization.
The Eastern Star recently held
an Interesting meeting when the
Initiation service was conducted en
tirely by past worthy matrons, from
the beginning of the order. Tne
work was well done and reflected
great credit on the members taking
part. Very delicious refreshments
were served In the banquet hall
after the meeting.
Miss Gertrude Norman, who Is to
be a bride In the near future has
been the guest of honor at a series
of parties beginning 'with an announcement dinner given by hei
sister, Mrs. Verdon Doggett. Covers
were laid for twelve and a color
scheme of pink and white was carried out. A number of other functions are being planned for the
secret-

ary-treasurer,
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week to Roy Burnott, of Arkansas.
) Mrs. Burnett Is a former Hagerman girl and has many friends
here among the younger set with
1
whom she grew up. The young peoMrs. Luther Gray ot Nara Visa, ple will resldu In Arkansas.
Pat Summers, John and AusN. M. arrived Friday for a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tin Swann and Marie Boyce returned
Friday from thu mountains
Gregston.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Cole wero where they obtained two fine deer
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins and chilhosls at a Thanksgiving dinner at
came In Sunday frrnn Mistheir home north of town. As sev- dren
souri.
They will reside hero, as
eral of the guests had Just returned
have
bought tho Bogart place
they
from the mountains both venison
of town,
and wild turkey formed part of south
Mrs. Eads of Clovis came In Sattho feast. Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKtnstry and urday to spend several weeks at
the
E. A. White home.
sons. James and Edwin; Mr. and
The Hagerman bnsketbnll boys'
Mrs. James McKinstry and Sam
team went to Carlsbad Friday and
McKinstry and daughters, Sammy-Natho Carlsbad team,
and Veta Jean; Mr. and Mrs. played against
H. L. McKinstry and daughter, winning byC. a score of 27 to 17.
L.
Tho
club
met on Tuesday
Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. West afternoon at the homoof
Mrs. C
and children, Loveta, Donald and Hanson.
A short business meetSnrnh Beth; Mrs. Eva Powell, Mr.
was
with
held
the president,
ing
nnd Mrs. Leon Colo and children, Mrs.
A. M. Ehret, in the ehalr.
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Blackwelder
were
Plans
a Christsend
to
made
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd mas box to
a
Harshey, William McKinstry and afternoon was needy infamily. The
spent
sewing and
son, William, Jr., of Savannah. Ga.;
enjoying a social time. A delicious
Fred MeKlnistry of Kansas City.
luncheon was served. Those pies-eMrs. O. R. Tanner returned Friwere Mesdames W. E. Bartlett,
day from Albnny, N. Y., where she D. A. Bradley, Bitney, L. R. Burck,
had spent several months at the Lou DcWeese, Lafe DeWeese, A.
homo of Mr. nnd Mrs. Ray Hyde. M. Ehret, Heltman, How, Ross JaMrs. Hyde will be remembered as cobs, E. D,
Menoud, Lester Otfle,
Miss Ethel Tanner.
Sanders, Miss Mary Louise M.'noud
Mrs. Martha Camp of Clovls and the hostess, Mrs. Hanson.
came In Friday for a visit during
Mr. and Mrs. Jra Deason were
the holiday at the home of her host and hostess nt a turkey dinson. Earl Camp.
ner Thurday. Over twenty wero
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Devenport present,
entertained several relatives and
friends at a Thanksgiving dinner
at their home In West Hagerman. MILITARY INSTITUTE
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
CAPTAIN PLACED ON
H. C. Lemon and daughter, Ida
B.; Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and
ALL SOUTHWESTERN
son. James Robert; J. P. Morgan
and son, Jesse; Mrs. Eva Nunn and
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 7. "Babe''
son, Stewart.
Godfrey, captain of the New MexMr. and Mrs. Jack Cassabonne
and son came In from Hope to ico Military Institute football team
with Mrs. tho past season, has been chosen
spend
Thanksgiving
Cassabonne's parents. Mr. and Mrs. ss AH Southwestern fullback. GodJanues Mlrhelet.
They returned frey has been a consistent ground
to Hope Saturday.
gainer for the Broncos all season.
Dr. Culpepper of Carlsbad was Van Surdan has placed Harry
called here the last of the week to Blake, another of the Bronco
consult with Dr. Rowell on the eleven, on the second team of the
and Tex Mills, the
pneumonia case o, Mr. Smith. Mr. Southwest,
Smith has been seriously 111, but Bronco guard, and Blair, center,
Is reported to he Improving.
have been awarded honorable menMiss Nona Rcss Jones, second tion. Blake has been playing footC.
A.
ball for several years, but this Is
ot Mr. and Mrs.
The chief social attraction of daughter
Jones of Roswell, was marriud las' the first season for Mills.
evenoccurred
week
the
Monday
ing when fully fifteen hundredto
dancers and spectators flocked
h
Duncan opera house for the
annual masquerade ball given
Veijas Fire Departby the East
ment. Costumes handsome, ludicrous, bewitching, historical charQUESTION:
acters and foreign garb made a
exclamaand
riot of color
brought
serve
a busy housewife
Is possible
tions ot delight and bursts of
the
from
appreciative
laughter
hot mince pie
y
The hall was
spectators.
decorated, symbolizing the
work of the fire fighters in silANSWER:
houette, and tho festivity of the
occasion was heightened by many
This wonderful oM dessert is possible in the
colored balloons dancing from the
balconies and the center ot the
room. A radio conceit was gtver.
busiest homes and the results
in tho early part of the evening.
:
S
0
The grand inarch started at
housewife will use
gratifying
and for two hours the maskers
the
to
exclusive
tho
right
enjoyed
floor. After tho awarding of the
prizes at 10:30 the floor was open
to the spectators and the Joyous
the light fantastic
throng trippeC sma'
hours.
until the wee
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Iden presided over a well appointed dinner
Monday evening at their home on
"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"
Seventh street. Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
of
Benedito and John Benedito
Grnnd Canyon, Arizona, and Mr.
MERRELL-SOULCOMPANY
and Mrs. E. J. MoWenle and son
SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Edward enjoyed he hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. Iden,
Mrs. John Condon presided over
three tables of bridge Tuesday
afternoon at her home on Douglas
avenue.
Mrs. Chester Iden entertained at
bridge Wednesday afternoon. This
is the second, of a series of parties being given at the Iden home
on Sixth street.
iMrs. Frank O. Wagner arrived
Thursday from her home In Albu-M.
querque, accompanied by Mrs.
the holiday.
J. Walters, to
at the home of Mrs. Wagner's parYork.
H.
Mrs.
J.
Mr.
and
ents,
Miss Louise Daum will entertain
tbe Vrlrtnv Brides club Friday
afternoon at her home on Sixth

Frfday noon with a general color
scheme of yellow and white. Tho
guests were Miss Gertrude Norman,
Miss Jessio French, Miss Viola
Thomas, Miss Helen Wilson, the
Misses Helen and Irene Dwycr,
Miss Marion Littrell and Mrs. A.
Johnson, Mrs. Dorothy Taylor, and
Mrs. Verdon Doggett. Misses Viola
Thomas and Helen Wilson entertained on Saturday afternoon at
the home of Miss Wilson with a
linen shower. The parly was dainti
ly carried out in pink and white,
even to tho gowns of the hostesses,
Miss Wilson being In pink and Miss
Thimss in white. The afternoon
was spent with bridge at the closo
of which a delicious lunch was
served. Doggett, A. Johnson, J. L.
Boyle, Dorothy aylor andthe Mlsse
Helen and Irene Dwyer, Marion
Littrell, Jessie French, Monoca
Brett, Lily Mae Strelcher. Thoso
present besides the honor guest
wore: Mesdames V. Doggett, A.
Johnson, J. Kastler, Dorothy Taylor. J. L. Boyle, and the Misses
Helen and Irene Dwyer, Jcssii
French. Monica Brett, Lily Mae
Stretcher, Marion Littrell, and Miss
Ethel Norton.
The girls' campers picnic held at
the library on Saturday evening
was very successful and Jolly. Each
girl brought her box of supper
which was numbered and numbers
drawn to choose the boxes. A hot
dish had been planned by the com
mittee In charge and a delicious
supper was enjoyed when the boxes
were opened. Games occupied mi
evening and a short business session. Several new members wero
taken into the organization. Elizabeth Barber, and Delores Atwatcr
for the "Plucky Five Tribe." Mary
Varner, Ula Hamilton and Edith
Tribe."
Martin for the
Membership beads were awarded
these new campers. The next meeting will be on the 29th of December and will be a Christmas party.
Invitations are out for a "Hard"
Time party to be given at the
Country club on Friday evening. It
in expected that there will be manv
interesting and unique costumes
present.
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The Economy
Is the quality

leav-ene- r

for real econoin
the kitchen,
my
always use Calumet,
one trial will convince you.
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Its sale3 are 2
times as much as
that of any other

brand.
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER

ENTERTAINMENT AKD DANCE
The Elks' Music Committee announces an Entertainment by "Little Players Company," under management of Midland Lyceum Bureau, Des Moines,
Iowa.

WILBDR SMITH,
BARITONE-DRAMATIS-

if the

None such
MINCEMEAT

1

E

flfeS

SOPRANO-READER-PIANIS-

At Elks' Ball Room, THIS EVENING
December 8th, 1922.
After the entertainment a DANCE with music by
the Peppy

elks' mm

You will enjoy this entertainment and dance.
ADMISSION, $1,00; Tax, 10c. Total, $1.10.

street.

B. F. McGough of Phoenix, Arl- i
Inan nnepntpd the TOPi- ftno
tion of general secretary of the
local T. M. C. A., arrived sunuay

to take up his new duties here,
Mrs. McGough, who Is visiting in
the east, will arrive about the first
of January ten Join her husband.

COMPANY HAS GROWN BY
the highest standard of quality
for its products, by making them obtainable with
the greatest possible convenience and by rendering an impartial service to all who use them.
This has called for efficient management, proand these
gressive methods and fair dealing
have always characterized the activities of The
Continental Oil Company.

THIS

Continental Service includes free drainage of
crank-case- s
at any of our stations.
CONOCO
f he Balanced Gasoline

POLARINE
The Perfect Motor

GARGOYLE MOBILOILS
Buy Conaco Couptn Bookt. Thty mm Htm anJ Mlm maitfaf
They r foorf ei any CtrHlntrdal Strtic Station.

thanf.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Bolie
Butte
Cbeyenns
Albuquerqus

(A Colorado

Corpuc.tljo)

DENVER

T.

PRESENTING MUSIC, READINGS,
SKETCHES

sp-n-

HOPE

.

heleh ummm,

are very
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Mrs. Earl Jordan and children of
Roswell. N. M.. sDent the Thanks
giving holidays as guests of Mis.
Abe M. Burnett.
Mrs. T. V. Coffin entertained the
young people of Hope Thursday
evening.
Much interest was manifested In
the election Monday of majordomo
of the Hope Community Water association, and water commissioners. The old committee wes re
elected and Robert Cole was elect
ed by three votes as majordomo
over Ed Bragg.
Mrs. Cal Beckett and children
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. sndCl'T THIS OUT IT IS WORTH Mrs. Elza Swift at the MlllerTblrne ranch.
MONEY
Cut out this si In. enclose with Be
Julia Wathen and Mary Rico
nnd mall It to Foley & Co., 2G35 were thrown from a horse one day
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writ last week and while both wero
ing your. name and address cloariy. badly bruised neither was seriously
you will receive in return a trial hurt.
Mrs. George Reckett and daughpacknxe containing Foley's Honey
for coughs, ter, Fannie, left Saturday for Caand Tar Compound
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills lifornia to reside.
for pains in sides and backs rheuIxist Monday evening the Odd
and Fellows
matism,
backache,
all the old offikidney
bladder ailments: and Foley Ca- - cers. They decided to move to the
thartlo Tablets, a wholesome and Masoplo hall for their meetings
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for during the rest of tho winter,
head
biliousness,
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Burnett were
constipation.
aches and sluggish bowels. So'd Mtendlng to business in Roswell
rerywnere, Adv.
Monday.
nerve-shatteri-

Don't let a cheap prlco cr a &ig c&n baking
powder make yen lsse sight oS quality

forty-siNt-

QUIT

has helped thousands to break the costly,
tobacco habit. Whenever you have a longing for a
smoke or chew. Just place a
tablet In
harmless- your mouth instead. AH desire
stops. Shortly the habit Is completely broken, and you ara better
finanoff mentally,
physically,
so easy, so simple.
cially.
Iff
and it It
Get a box ot
doesn't release you from all craving tor tobacco in any form, your
druggist will refund your money
without Question. Adv.

The sun is the largest but
you can hold the cent so
close to your eye that you'll
lose sight of the sun.

J

nay-sround-

Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar or Chewing Habit.

nt

Seven

wMBa

HAGERMAN

s'

Tr nnrt Un R Tt Benedito and
son, John, stopped on their way
from eastern points to visu menus
here on Monday and Tuesday.
Th.v lttff Tnonrtav nftprnnnn fol
their home In Grand Canyon, Ari
zona.
Vfion ITmmA Tflmm. afltprtfltnftd
the Altar Guild of St. Paul's Me
morial church Thursday atternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Crandall left
Friday for their home in RavinRa
Park, Chicago, after spendingMrs.
year at La Cueva. Mr. and
Crandall expect to return In June
and spend the summer here.
The child welfare department of
ttia Wnman'a nlnh mrt WprtnesdaV
near future.
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Miss Gertrude Norman was the John Condon on Douglas avenue
Inspiration for two very interest- In addition to a Christmas program
ing parties the last of the week given by the club, Dr. H. R. Mills
Mrs. J. L. Boyle was hostess to a or1r1iAtAl
thA mil rtKaral An "This
delightfully appointed luncheon on Child's Workshop,'1 dividing his
subject into tnree nrancnes,
Physical Education and
UvvtAna an Tha nWnnt Out Of
Doors. Dr. Mills' address win
TOBACCO
given as part of the National Educational week program.

So

Papre

Pueblo
Great Falls
Salt Lake City

OU

their face value and not scrutinized it i.s
certain advantage Mould be taken by
some of the lack of method.
However, it will not be safe for anyone to take a chance on the return not.
being examined for four or five years and
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hold out on Uncle Sam.
around to it in a month.
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Speaking of cabinets.

Europe seems to
be willing to try anyone once.
Annapolis midshipmen seem to have
overstepped all bounds, including the
three-mil- e
limit.
d
have been more
speculators sunk in this country than
there have been, oil wells.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to
entitled
The Associated Press Is ofexclusively
news credited to
the use, otherwise credited in all
and also
this
paper
it or not
ccm
the local news puonsiieu
December 8, 1322;
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still with us.
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Corn Xo. 2 white, 666Sc; Xo.
mixed. 66130.
41 34 c;
Oats No. 2 white, 41
No. $ white, 40V341Hc

feS
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?
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Chicago
Chicago Dec. 7 (U. S. Department of Agriculture).
Hogs Receipts 40,000.
Early market 15c
higher, largely to yard traders.
Bulk 140 to
averages,
$8.25
8.30; top, $8.35; bulk packdesirable
ing bows, $7.50 (ft 7.90;
hearv hogs,
pigs around $8,10;
$8.108.35; medium, $8.20'8.30;
light, $8.158.30;
light lights.
$8.15 fg? 8.30; packing sows, smooth,
$7.00(fi)7.90; packing sows rough,
$7.30ij7.lio;
killing pigs, $7.05
2i.
Cattle Receipts
Beef
11,000.
steers, and butcher she stock large10c
to
luc higher; spots more
ly
on desirable beef heifers; killing
quality plain. Native beef steers
largely short fed of valuP to sell at
$8.50(g)10.50;
early top matured
steers, $12.76; canners and cutters
slow, about steady; bulls steady to
weak; veal calves steady: stockers
and feeders steady to strong; bulk
desirable veal calves to packers,
3 f; 9 7 5
$ 9
outsiders hand picking up to $11,00: bulk stockers and
feeders, $6.00 7.00.
17.000.
Sheep Receipts
Fat
lambs weak, tendinz lower. Early
top, $15.10 to packers; desirable
fall clipped
fed lambs,
$13.00: feeders in good demand;
no early sales; good
fed
yearling wethers a big quarter low-e- r
at $12.50: sheep scarce, market
U around steady.

r
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able to achieve?
In such movements as these "lies the
greatest danger to our institutions and to
our government. Once tear away the
foundation stones upon which this great
government is built, and it' will not be
long before the whole structure falls.
JOCKEYING

TOO EARLY

The guns of the last political campaign
had barely ceased booming when, at least
among the Democrats, campaigns for
commenced.
nominations
presidential
They are now moving merrily along. From
French Lick, that famous place of origin
for Democratic booms, comes report of
movements backing various presidential
possibilities and from other points are reSome
ported corresponding movements.
of those mentioned as favorites are known
to be receptive ; others are named without
commitments one way or the other. The
backers of these movements seem to be
proceeding on the theory that the candidate earliest in the field will catch the
nominating convention vote.
While preparedness in politics may be
all right, and while advance movement
may be effective, it will strike the average
citizen as taking time by too long a forelock in thus 'inaugurating the political
campaign of 1924, Under bipartisan
government, politics must necessarily play
an important part, but it should not be
practiced to the exclusion of statesmanship. In( between elections the nation is
entitled to consideration by Congress and
party leaders should devote their energies
to. meeting the needs of the public rather
than to jockeying for place in a race that
will not be run until two years hence.
HELP!

for not coming down to rneels, a
perpin mile think this was somo
kind of :i lintel, and now wares
GlnddiK, O Will.Mtm
for mersey
sake.s your tie is on rung side out,
The Santa Fe engineering corps is now surveying the seem shows.
So it seems, pop sod.
for the railway's depot building and yards in Eelen.
Now, how in tho world did you
s
to
m:i sed, and
Ralls for the Santa Fe Central have been shipped ever come Welldo111that?
tell you, 1 kiic!
pop sed,
and steel will be laid as soon as the grade between dinly realized variety is
the spiea
of life so 1 put my tic on rong sido
Kennedy and Torrance has been completed. .
out.
I never herd of sutch a thing,
The Knighta of Columbus have named the folO. N. Marron. grand knlghtj P. ma sed. Vvh j"Pt then my sister
lowing officers:
Gladdis came down, s.iylng, Wy
F. McCanna, deputy grand knight; L. T. Delaney, father.
chancellor; Charles White, financial secretary; C. E.
My tie's on rong Fido out, pop
Burg, recording secretary; Eliaa Garcia, treasurer; sed.
O, you know It, Gladdis fed and
T. E. G organ, warden; Anataslo Montoya,
lecpop sed, Certeny 1 know It, and
turer; Dr. II. B. Kauffman, advocate; J. S. Cregan, not ony
that, hut lm proud ot it
y
trustee; Thomas Powers, inside guard; Charles
And we ate suppir without
saying enything about pops
Fink, outside guard. '
neck tie but jest looking at it every
The annual report of Governor Otero of New once in a wile and pop leeving on
us.
Mexico to the secretary of the interior shows that he dident notice
the territory is prosperous.
work
has
Irrigation
taken great strides, new mines are opening new
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
towns, and new cities are springing into life. The
net bonded debt of the territory is $1,084,045. The
. Speaking of Thrift
assessed valuation is $41,108,745, which the goverAn Irishman picked up a squird
nor says is not
of the actual value for rel the hunter had
shot from The
A fair estimate he says is top limb ot a tree, looking at it
taxable purposes.
asked:
ho
$150,000,000.
sadly,
"Why did ye waste the shot?
The Santa Fe company has Included the ma- Sure he'd 'ave died of the fall."?
chinists' helpers in the increase of wages. The Exchange.
helpers have been advanced from $1.7B a day to
lie Ncrr fume Back
$2.16.
She: "X was worrying about you
last night, Ferdie."
He: "Really? You flatter me!"
President C. C. Hall of the territorial fair
She: "Not at all.
frequently
named Superintendent A. B. Stroup of the city
schools as superintendent of the educational depart- - worry over trifles." ISoston Transcript.
iment of the fair.
Two Strikes
L. B. Putney, an Albuquerque wholesale
man,
To note a new strike is no longlost several hundred dollars worth of goods stored er to (strike, a new noie. .Steele's
in the Grand Central hotel at Socorro, which was Lion (Dayton).
'
destroyed by fire recently.
Aids Diuestlou
'
Speaking ot The Digest, Bill
Percy F. Knight, who has acceptably filled a makes
reference to it as tho Literposition on the editorial staff of the Santa Fe New ary Charcoal Tdbkl.
Murristown
Mexican, has taken a position as superintendent of Jersey man.
telegraph for the Santa Fe Central railway.
Here, Too
Housework is announced as a
s
cure for neurasthenia.
Wo have
always suspected that our cook was
B1EST
really a duchess taking a rest cure.
London Opinion.
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TODAY'S
The bureau of internal revenue is makTIOUOT
ing strenuous efforts to clean up the
A
I'rojwrly Prepared
checking of 1917 income and other cases
Teacher "What became of the
TIIOVGHT
BEST
involving many millions of dollars before
swine
had t!.e evil spirit cast
that
an
us
hour,
for
sometimes
be
live
Let
it only
'
the statute of limitations becomes effectthem?"
we must lay all else aside to make into
and
though
Dieter
II.
ive.
"They made them in"Help Wanted" signs have been others smile. The sacrifice is only in. appearance; to
devi)od ham." Steele's Lion
hung out and accountants more or less no one finds more pleasure for himself than he (Dayton)..
course
skilled are. wanted. Of
auditing who knows bow, without ostentation, to give himthe millions of statements filed is a tre- self that lie may procure for those around hint a
Airy Persiflage
"Where did vim Ket the oualnl
mendous task but it would be more costlv moment of forget full ess and happiness.
'
old ntedal '.'''
CHARLES WAGNEK
not to; do it. Were returns accepted at!
an 'heirloom, My
"Ob,, dial
V

.,

I

.

v.
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American Sumatra Tobacco .' 29
( American Tel. & Tel
Kansas lily
Anaconda Copper
4Si
Kansas City Dee. 7 (U. S. De
.101
Atchison
of
.
43
&
Cattle
Agriculture).
Ohio
Baltimore
partment
. Cl'i
Receipts 5,000. Beef steers mostBethlehem Steel "B"
. 2H4 ly steady to strong; few sales 10c to
Butte & Superior
Itj tbit Annui'iated l'rii.
California Petroleum
BO", 15c higher. Early top, $9.25; some
canners
yearlings held at $9.50;
.141
'Canadian Pacific
dull, mostly 190 to
. 33
kind.
Central Leather
fw
$1.50
all
1.75;
. 651,4
other classes
I'hesapeake & Ohh
Wall Street
steady,
Chicago, Mil. & .St. Paul.... . 234 few abovemostly cows, $3.50U:4.00;
$4.50; good light heifers,
, . . 24 i
"New York. Dec. 7. Piock prices Chino Copper
fi.CO;
bulk cutters, $2.7o(oi3.00;
. 25
advance
I'll o & Iron
Colorado
enjoyed another vigorous
bologna bulls mostlv $3.50 'Sf 4.00'
. fil
in the early part of today's session, Cnieihlp Steel
best vealers, $S,50 S 9.00.
. 13
lull the rapidity of the rise induced Cuba Cane Sugar
Hogs Receipts
2,000.
.
Market'
10'i
considerableprofit taking anil Krie
. 79 U fairly active, 10c to 15c higher
short selling in Inter dealings, wuh Great Northern pfd
top $8.10;
. 33 i Shipper
packer topi,
Inspiration Copper
the result that closing prices were Int.
$8.1o; 140 to
. 50
Mer. Marine pfit
averages
higher.
irregular, but. mainly
bulk
$7.9o8.10;
deslrablo
180 to
.
35i
While dealings were on a more Ivenneeittt &Copper
bulk of'
$S.058.10;
Nashville
Louisville
in
.133s
the
extensive basis than earlier
sales,
$7.90S.10;
3 :,
Mexican Petroleum
packing sows
10c to
week, trading was almost, entirely
Ljc higher, $ 7.35 7.51)
. 27
Miami Copper
stoe-in the hands of professionals. Out.
piga
steady
$7.60
17
.
mostly
Missouri Pacific
side news developments had l.Utlo Montana
. 07 Vi
effect on the course of prices but New York Power
Sheep
Receipts 5,000.
Market
. on
Central
sentiment no doubt was favorably
generally steady. One deck native!
. 76
'
influenced by the report ( f Secre- Northern Pacific
lambs,
fed
$14.85:
westerns
tk.
4 6U
.
tary Mellon, which was generally Pennsylvania
yearlings, $12.25;
wethers. JsUfi!
fa.t.,r; the Buy Consolidated Copper... .. 13
6W'CS
regarded as a bullish
76
mosUy S8'50
"
00
further strength of sterling ex- Heading Iron
. 461.4
Steel
Republic
change, increased pig iron produc- Sinclair
.fc
1
3
Oil
.
tion, higher ear loadiries. and the Southern PacificRefining
Oenvrr
.
SOL',
better tone of the latest e filings
Dpc'
1
Cattle Ren?mL
state ments ot industrial companies. Southern Railway!
l.fiOO.
ceipts
Market steady. Beef
Corporation ... .13fli
priced dividend paJiing Studebaker
High
'
; cows and
"""'
he Texas
. 47
;
shares provided the most spectacu TobaccoCompany
vv ,
. 6SH liftA
uaives, 5U.UU(i
Products
lar gains. May Department Stores Tnioii
stockers
and feeder's, $2J0
.138
being pushed tin more t'rin ten f'nited Pacific
States Steel
.1031,4
points to 17 44, a, new ni:h record Utah Copper
Hogs
2.500.
Receipts
Market
621,4
for i lie yertr, and Maekny Company
T0P'
bUl''
establishing a new peak price at
Foreign lixehnntre
I13U then falling back at the
3,800.
SheepReceipts
Market
New York. Dec. 7. Foreign
close to 112U. where it. representeh'eher. Iflinbs,
of 5 6 on the day.
irregular. Creat Britain, de- ,,?VA- - 2j; ewes
d, a net 3gain
$4.00
6.75;
:
y
enhles, $4.56;
Gains of Vi to 6 points also were mand, $4.56
Junius, i l.'.uu W 3.50.
bills on banks, It.f.lli,
France
made by Kresge, Wool worth. Tidedemand 7.01 12; cables,
7.05U.
water Oil nnd Piggly Wigs'v.
Railroad shares again lagged be- Italy demand. 4 .f 7 ; cables, 4.9s
demand.
6,48;
cables,
hind the rest of the list. Great Belgium
Germany demand. .01 i ;
Northern preferred having another 6.4S'.;, .015-1Holland
Chicago
to
7S,
cables,
but
demand,
sinking spell, dropping
Chicago. Dec. 7. Eggs Market
39. o. Norway derallying nt the close to 79 U for a 39.87: cables,
higher.
18.92.
Receipts 3.152 cases. Firsts,
on the day. Other mand,
Sweden demand,
net loss 'of
demand
20.62. 4S51c; ordinary firsts 4045cj
changes In the rail group wer0 un- 26.94. Denmark
miscellaneous,
Switzerland
1S.S2.
demand,
4348c; 'refrigeraSpain
important.
30 (8 30 ',i c; refrigerator
Oils were conspicuously strong demand, 15.51. Greece . demand. tor extras,
7
2
.Oor-JCzecho- firsts,
In the early
28e.
part, of the session. .06. Poland demand,
Potatoes Market
on
Standard Oil of New Jersey cross- slovakia demand, 3.18. Argentine
steady
Idaha
37.62.
Hurnls
A
Brazil
and fancy northern
demand,
touching
demand,
ing 202,
12.37.
round whites; dull to weak on
99
95
Mexican
"B"
and
Montreal,
the
100,
other stocks. Receipts 54 cars; unPetroleum 241, nut thes0 gains
New York Money
reported from yesterday's report,
were either materially reduced or
New
7.
York.
Tfc.
Call
tho
out
by.
closing realizing
money 24 cars from Idaho. Total U. S.
wiped
Easier. High, low, ruling rate, shipments,
613
cars. Wisconsin
sales. Mexican Petroleum closed
closing bid and last loan, 5 per sacked and bulk round whites, 75
at 2351,i. UP V:.
5
cent:
offered
85o
at
cwt.; MInresota sacked and
Tobacco Products "A" Improved
'ipcr cent.
Call ' loans against acceptances, bulk round whites. 70 80c cwt.;
on reports of higher earnings,
Minnesota and North Dakota sackother tobaccos rising in sympathy. 41,o per cent.
Time loans Steady. Mixed col- ed Red river Ohios, 7580n cwt.;
United States Industrial Alcohol
on reports ot a di- lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
to 5 Idaho sacked Russets No. 1 bakers.
reached 65
cent; four and six months, i
of
per
the
minished
$1.351.40 cwt; others $1.20
floating supply
to
1.25 cwt.; Idaho sacked Rurals No.
per cent.
product, but fell back later to
Trime commercial paper, 4 "i per 1, $1.00 1.05 cwt.
on tho day. Announceor up
ment of higher tube prices by the cent.
Butter Market lower. CreamB. V. Goodrich company cave reery extras, 55Uc; standards G0c;
flection in a 2'4 point gain in the
Liberty Bonds
extra firsts, 61ii54Vc; firsts, 4iv
New Tork, Dec. 7. Liberty 49c; seconds, 41 43c,
in the preferred.
common and 4
Htudebaker was sprain active, bonds closed: 3Vis. $100.30; first
Poultry Alive steady.
Fowls,
18
4ViS.
or
$98.70; second 4 Us $98.23; 13 21c:
above
1321,,
points
touching
springs, 19c; roosters,
its recent low, but dropping to third 4 Us, $98.70; fourth 4 Us, 121.3c; turkeys,
80c;
20c,
geese,
on the day at the $98.54;
Victory
(uncalled).
130, off
close. Hudson Motors reached a $100.30;
Victory
(called),
Kansas City
new peak price at 24
and Hupp $300.00; V. S. treasury 4Us, $99.70.
Kansas City, Dec. 7. Eggs and
duplicated its previous high of 25.
butter, unchanged.
Baldwin, U. S. Steel and Corn ProdHens.
Poultry
unchanged;
ucts were quite active, but only
springs lc to 2c higher, 17 18c;
fractionally higher on the
day.
broilers
unchanged;
turkeys 2u
Call money held at 5 per cent
Chicago Board of Trade
higher, 36c,
throughout the time. The time
Chicago, Dec 7 Torrential rains
marand
commercial paner
money
interfering with the harvest in ArNew Vork Metals
kets were quiet, with no change in gentina led to higher prices for
New York. Dec. 7. Copper-Fi- rm,
rate.
Day total sales, 95S.000 wheat today. The market closed
shares.
Electrolytic, spot and fufirm nt io to He net gain, with
More new high records for the May $1.16
to $1.16. an, .Tulv tures, 14 c,
Tin Firm. Spot and nearby,
day were made In the foreign ex- $1.08 'i to $t.0SU. Corn finished
e up, oats at
change . market by sterling nt Uc to
o to Uc $37.25; futures, $37.50.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
$4. 67', 4:
Dutch guilders at to "ic advance,
nnd provisions
Lead Quiet. Spot, $7.10(7.35.
39.97 cents, and Indian rupees at varying from
to
unchanged
figures
Zinc Firm. East fit. Ixmls spot
30.35 cents, but all reucted slightly a rise of 5c.
at the close.
French cheeks got
Before news was received telling delivery and nearby, $7.30 & 7.85.
7
cents again and tho Cana- of vnfavorabln weather conditions
above
Antimony Spot, $6.60 0 0.75.
dian dollar, after holding nround in Argentina, the wheat
Foreign bar silver 64 c.
market
Mexican dollars, 49Ue.
par1 for a week, went to a discount here had shown a tendency to deof 64 of a. ce,nt.
cline in sympathy with lower quoNew Vork Cotton
Closing prices:
tations at Liverpool.
Bulls, how71
iVmerican Can
New Tork, Dec. 7. Cotton fuever, were encouraged by a fresh
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 53
advance in bterllng exchange and tures closed steady. Dec., $24.68;
of export business at the Jan., $24.66; March, $24.78; May,
$24.74; July. $24.42.
Uulf of Mexico.
grandfather won it in an oratorical
At this Juncture Argentine adcontest."
became
vices
the dominating facSEARCH IS RESCMED
"Indeed. Sort of a hot heirloom, tor, and continued
so throughout
East Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 1.
Isn't it 7" Life.
the remainder of thu day.
Edward Cox and Ashton Cox of
Reports that ice had formed over Memphis, Tex., father and brother,
Keeping Ills Own
the wheat fields in
sections respectively, of Rrlchard Cox, who
a good of Nebraska attractedmany
"Is your-nesome atten- was lost in the mountains above
provider?'
to indications of unsat- Mora two weeks ego while hunttion,
owing
"He can Just about keep my isfactory growth of wheut there
deer, loft Mora in company
daughter in gloves. 1 pay for ev- this season. Gossip from Washing- ing
with 40 Mora county residents to
ton about proposed plans for ex- resume the search for tho lost man.
erything else."
"Then he deceived you as to his tending
credit 'for Though no hopes are entertained
government
circumstances."
farm loans and food
countof finding Mr. Cox alive, an exhe merely ed also ot times an exports
"No. I remember
a stimulus to haustive
search will bn made to
for "' her hand.
nsked
buyers. On the ensuing advances locate the body ot the unfortuiu pnecs, however, . commission nate tnau.
Transcript.

The Markets
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Kansas Oity
Kansas
City, Dec. 7. Cash
2
Xo.
hard. $1.11 1.19;
wheat
No. 2 red, $1.191.20.
Corn No. 3 white, 69c; No. 2
yellow, 71',-iHay Market unchanged.

We read that a clergyman at Hope preached to
What would he have said if he failed
to fill Is not chronicled.
t
t
I shot an arrow into the air,
It fell to earth I knew not where,
Until my neighbor cracked my slats
For killing his youngster's Thomas cats.

Stale

t

mittee.)

LIVESTOCK

Recurrently over a period of
years proposals have been scriouely
advanced to do away with the electoral
and
college and choose the president
These
vote.
4
by direct popular
"Dawggawn"
have
very
gone
never
which
movements,
One day a man named Henry Brawn, with
far. get their impulsa from individual loaded shotgun paced his lawn. A cur appeared
"i
f
chased his cat. The gun exploded, "Blam,"
desire to capitalize political unrest as it and
Six
like
and
that.
hairs
bones
three
decked
the
manifests itself from time to time ; which lawn, and Henry said "Dawggawn! Dawggawn!"
is not to say that all those who have
When you see a chap with his Hair parted in
been
given support to them have
the middle and wearing pants that are too big at
without genuine concern for the the bottom you may know that you are gazing at
But the fact that no a student.
welfare.
public
We Have tho Superlative
great popular enthusiasm for changing
Rev. B. A. Goodchild Is pastor of a church In
the constitutional system of electing the
X. C, and B. A. Goodfellow, who lives in
national executive ever has been devel- Glencoe,
is considered one. But Albuquerque has
Brooklyn,
the
C. E. Twogood, who is just about right.
oped warrants the conclusion that
the
4
people are reasonably satisfied with
The man who has a reducer for sale lives on
no confidence in
have
or
method
present
the fat of the land.
the suggested reform.
A Big Advantage
There is significance in the appearance
We imagine that these
sedans that Mr.
is
a
There
Ford is putting out will have twice as much rattle
now of this hoary scheme.
to as the
variety.
possibility that it may be presented
constitutional
a
of
form
the
in
cars double parked in the street
to
Congress
Why object
amendment. Ostensibly it is to accord when mashers are allowed to park themselves all
on the sidewalk?
to the people what the opportunists sense day
not
is
it
We were afraid Mr. Tingley might not have
as their dearest desire, though
no- anything to worry about after the election, but now
unlikely that they have confused a
we find he is worried to' death about where to
Lee
tion of their own with popular aspiration. leave his car. Ho might improve his figure by
Papa
a
is
the
that
hinted
present
leaving the car at home.
It is already
favorable time for making the change be"Bed La nib" breaks loose to inquire who is this
cause a third party movement is taking famous actor whose name appears on tho programs fcunday afternoon pop was taking
to for two movie houses on the same day, about whom a nap on the setting room sufer and
shape. The latter is also designed
s
no
in the magazines, and who is snoring to himself, ami ma callcj
afford the people opportunity for free known as Bigappear
Double Bill. (When .he appears In him about 4 times mi account ot
and after a wiii
expression in the choice of officers of divorce court, which must occur sooner or later, dinnir being reddy
pop jumped up and stretched hlm-- I
we'll learn all about him).
to
is
idle
it
but
speculate
government;
self and cuiick put on Ills coller and
tie, putting his coller on rite but
on this in the absence of any popular deWhat About a Page Next Time?
putting his tie on rong side out.
monstration.
(From the Wabash, Ind., Plain Dealer.)
nie sayin;,', I, pop, do you know
and Mrs. J. TV. Smith are the proud parents wat. you went arid did'.'
As to the direct election of presidents, of Mr.
No. wat did I go and do, pop bed
a
boy, who arrived at their home
and I sed. You went ami put your
which would include direct nominations last night.
neck
tie on rong side out.
riuln Dealer "Want Ads Bring Results.
as well, it would not be effort wasted to
No, the dooco i did, pop pod. And
has no reference to Guy Rogers or lie stopped down stairs in tho lin'I
calculate how many elections might have "Bill"(This
and looked in the hat. arck inin'er
Keleher.)
So
did. o well, wais the
the
to
ascertain
been necessary in 1920
ilifi'reiits, with tho weild full ol
a
Now
that
been
has
Invented
will
gun
thoot
that
the
could
afford
tru Miles such as starvation in
people's choice. If we
around a corner, a good many more innocent by- rod
Russia ami the eoal ituiUou rite
time and cost of a multiplicity of pollings, standers are going to get theirs.
Leer.
.And we went in the dining room
is it likely that the general result would
ma nod. Well heer you arc nt
and
now
Ave
are
be more satisfactory than that
last, I never saw suteli a family
vice-preside- nt

(From Democratic

2

a full house.
ninety-nin- e

CUT

Las Vegas, Dec. 7. Applications
for state appointments are daily
pouring into democratic headquartcrs here.
County organizations,
individuals and groups are sending
their requests and recommenda- Hons to Stata Chairman Hunker.
At the sumo time, similar applications aro being directed to Governor-elect
Uinkle and and all otliery
who weru carried into office on the
crest of the democratic tide.
While campaigning,
Candidate.
Hinklo declared ho would appoint
men
women
and
unly
qualified to
Ho sounded
fill positions.
the
death of tho professional politician. In view ot thu program of
saving which tho governor-elec- t
intends putting into effect, it Will
be necessary for him to consider
only the applicants best suited for
positions.
A man high in democratic councils and clost) to the incoming
governor today said that the appointments made would bo for the
best interests of tho state.
lit;
made it clear that some political
factors may have to be passed by
because,
in the final deciding,
"everyone who voted the democratic ticket cannot be put into office."
Tho state chairman has asked
many county organizations to prewitli
pare their recommendations
care. Chairman Hunker has rethat
prospectivo appointees
quested
be endorsed with the view of their
fitness tu merge into the general
ensemble of efficiency in thucni

P$1.14.

If Clemenceau's prophecied war materializes it might be just as well to merge
it with the old one that appears to be

s

ADHERES

j

s

4
1

EXPENSES

Omaha
Omaha, Dec. 7. Wheat Xo. 2
hard, $1.11 1.12; No. 2 mixed, 99e

T

POLITICAL

MILE

$

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem improper.
advertising matter that It may cards
of thanks, resCalls for society meetings,
noolutions, society and church socials, lectures,
tices calls for church meetings (except Sunday
and
church programs) are considered as advertising
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.

QUACKS AT WORK

house selling increased, and the
market reacted somewhat.
Wintry weather and scarcity of
rural offerings gave independent
strength to corn and cats. Besides,
estimates of the Italian corn crop
put the total at 70,000,000 bushels
PLAN TO
as against 33.000 bushels last year.
Provisions were firmer in line
with hog values, despite free selling of lard by houses with LiverDOWN
pool connections.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.18; May,
$1.1 6 Hi July, $1.0814.
Corn Dec, 70c; May, 70c: New Governor Will Make
July. 69 c.
His Appointments on Ba
Oatji Dec, 43'ic; May, 43c;
July, 40 He.
sis of Fitness for Office;
Lard Jan. $10.02; May. $10.25.
Ribs Jan., $9.70; May, $9.51,
Manv Anolications

ID

:

1879.

SUBSCRIPTION EATE3
One month by carrier or mall
Three month
Six Months
One year

Tie might

a

LET'S HOPE IT WORKS

A BRAVE UNDERTAKING.

"T

matter at the postoffiee
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M.. and entry In Santa Fe, N.
17.
M
pending, under act of Congress of March

.THE
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This retiuc&t ban been widely adhered to, he said, and the result
is that the names nuw on file include those of men and women who
would bo most able aides to the
Chairman
new chief executive.
Hunker predicted that It. would be
a difficult matter in most eases to
determine just which of the applicants should bo selected.
The position of warden ot the
state penitentiary is crowding that
of game warden in popular appeal.
Until now there were at least three
applicants for tho game wardens
office to every one for any other
However, in the last
appointment.
few days there has been a marked
rise in the applications for tho
of tho prison. This
appointment will be decided within
a very short time us the incoming
governor plans to install his selections the first, of the year.
Thus there have been few names
mentioned in connection with the
appointment of a judge for the
Ninth district to succeed Judge
Bratton, who goes to tho supreme
court.
The men mentioned an
for the approbable contenders
are - Carl A. Hatch,
pointment
Thomas K.
Clovls:
A.
Ifcill,
James
Mears and George A. Reese.

TEMPLARS AND ROYAL
ARCH AT VEGAS HOLD
JOINT INSTALLATION

vmi..

M .. Dee. 7.
T.n..
Local
I
Knights Templar and. Royal Arch- E
Masons will hold a joint installation and open meeting in their
temple here on .Monday evening, to
which member;! of Chapman Lodge
No. 2, A. F. & A. M.; R.nufo.d
Chapter, O. E. S.. and the Las Vegas Chapter of L'eMolay are invited.
The following program has been
Rev. Sir
Invocation,
planned:
Knight R. C. Jackson. Song. "My
Installation
Thee."
Country 'Tls of
of officers of Royal Arch Masons
by District Deputy Grand High,
Priest O. L. Gregory. Musical selection, DoMolav boys' orchestra.
Address, High Priest M. R. Cha-piA'ocal solo, Mrs. It. W. Pren
tic. Addresg, EminentDr.Sir C. W.
Paul D.
PMlhour. Vocal solo,
Tlenrv. Installation ot officers ot
Knights Templar by Rifht Eminent Sir O. L. Gregory. Piano solo.
Mrs. J. W. Muir. Address,. Emi-kl- k
n..nt Kir Arlhur It. Tillman, AW IP
dress, "America for America," Rev.
H. It. Mills. Musical selection, De
Molav boys' orchestra. Informal
remarks.
Song, "Star Spangled
Rev. Sir
Banner." Benediction,
Knight J, S. Moo-will be served
Refreshments
after tho program by the DeMolay
n.

e.

boys.

The officers who will serve dur
ing the ensuing year are:
Royal Arch Masons Aieivtn it.
Chapin, excellent high priest: Wilbur Wr. Liegan, kin; John M.
Ilfeld,
scribe; Ohtfrles
treasurer; Edgar C. King, secreV.
Atherton.
captain
tary; Harrv
of the host: Leslie E. Alldredge,
principal sojourner: Frederick C.
Orth, Royal Arch captain: Pearce
Stuart, master first veil; Carl Enrich, master first veil; Jesse H.
Moore, chaplain; John W. Lewis,
sentinel.
Arthur Tt.
Knights Templar
eminent commander;
Tillman,
John B. Magruder, generalissimo;
Charles W. G; Ward, captain general: Wilbur W. Liegan, senior
warden; Melvln R. Chapin, Junior
warden: John W. Harris, sr., trea-- i
urer; Edgar I Hong, recorder;
Jackson, prelate ; Leslie E.
standard bearer; George,
Paul Schoeny, warder; Harry J.
Hoag, sword bearer; Arthur E.
third niflrd: Chester A.
Hunker, socond guard: Alonzo A i
Cochrane,. Tirsr. gunrci; .1. uust
Brown, sentinel.

C

the, oldest, livlnf Si
lets in the world are Mrs. S
Ind.;
Wilson, New Castle,
Mary Williams, Lebanon, O.,
Mrs. Jennie Richards, Danville,
Tho sisters aro now past 76 year
ot age and when liable they were
distinguished by their mother with
red, white and blue bends.
.

COUGHS

A Nil COLDS
WINTER

IV

Indoor sedentary life In Winter
has a direct bearing on the prevalence of coughs and colds. Keep
the bowels active nnd overcome
constipation with Foley Cathartic
Tablets.
Colds, coughs, croup,
throat, chest and bronchial trouble
quickly relieved with Foley's Honey
and Tar. Contains no opiates ingredients
'printed o.i wrapper.
Largest sellincr cough medicine in
the World. "Foley's Honev and
TBr Is wonderful
for attacks 'f
coughs nnd colds." writes W. IT.
Sold
Gray, Venice,
California.
everywhere! Adv.
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KINGSBURY'S

ALBUQUERQUE
Wild

ILISSEFHEID)
Buys a
shingle bungalow,
close in on South Waller. Another:
$700 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close In, South
balance
like rent.
Edith,
At'KEKSOX AM GRIFFITH
'
Realtors
120 S. Fonnh.
Fhone 411.

KOLUMN

REAL BARGAIN FOR

A

'

QUICK SALE

rooms, modern, hot ftlr heat,
clothes
closets,
good
large
porches, walks, shade, full size
with driveway,
lot, garage
chicken house and yard.
This property Js in a good location and Is a good home at a
bargain It taken at once.
7

D. T,

Kingsbury,

210 W. Gold.

FOR SALE
$1100

Double house,

Realtor

Phono D07AV.

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Buret? Bonds, Loans.
S. Fourth Street,
l'lione I4..

Fire,

N. Ill

First Class Investment
TWO HOMES
Five-roopressed brick, select
feaoak floors, fireplace, built-i- n
tures, hot water heat, breakfast
room, new and ready to move
Into, East Central avenue, pavement going in in 90 days; will Increase value 25 per cent; price
and terms reasonable.

C, M, Barber, Owner
Central.

XV.

Phono

71J--

J.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
iiOli BALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
ball and bar; mod lease. 313 Soulb
First.
i'OIl RENT OH SALE Five-roohouse
and small grocery, close In. Call at
310 South Seventh.
brick building,
i'Olt SALE Two-stor- y
215 South First; location good for any
Kind or business.
KOU
SALE Air compressor, air tank
ana rmsser ana grimier macnine. All
for 60.oo. 333 North Third.
1'OR RENT
Store room at 1)01 Bout!)
Third, good condition, one block from
Santa Fe shops; also small stock oC
groceries for sale. Call at 001 South

Tll'd.

phone-

2HI4-.-

MONEY TO LOAN.
Renew your mortgage. Cheep Interest, phone 2172-MONET TO LOAN On watches, diamines, cunt and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus. 213 South First
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry; libe.-a- l. reliable, conflrterriint Onttlleh Jewelry Co.. TOR N 1st,
MATTRESS RENOVA 1 1 N (.
MONEY

Ee!6or

TO LOAN

HELP WANTED.

'

Mttle nnd

LEGAL NOTICE.

WANTED Man or woman to canvass
city. w. I
Chiideis, 1713 North
JVOTICK OF EX EC V T K I X
In tho Matter of the Estate of J. E. Fourth.
In the ONLY echool In the
ENROLL
Moran, Deceased.
Southwest which HIVES Individual
Notice Is hereby given tliat Mar
In all Commercial
tha B. Mornn lCxocutrix of the The Western Hchoiol for PrivateBranches.
Secreestate of .T. E. Moran. deceased, has taries, phone 901-filed in the Frohate court of Ber- WANTED Young men and women to
nalillo county, New Mexico, her
prepare for positions In our DAY nr
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
final report as such Executrix, and at
your disposal. Each student received
tiie court has appointed Thursday, INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTION,
thus asthe
day of December, 1922, suring rapid progress.
Albuquerque Bus-Iripua the rla' for earing objections,
nnnnsttp city halt
r,,iiog.
if any th
be, to the approval of

.n

fir. Mport and the
of w'a lAuoutrlx.
i

discharge

IMmtrs ii,y hand and the seal of
aid Probate court this eighteenth
day of November, 1 922.
3eal)
FKED CROLL-OTTClerk of Said Probate Court.
.

FOR RENT Apartments.
StaiTTioteC
Fourth nnd Central.
FOR RENT
Desirable apartment, two
rooms.
1104 North Second,
FOR RENT Small
SIS. 00.
apartment.
123 Smith Hlelt. phone 17R8-W- .
I' OR RENT
Nicely furnished apartment,
steam heat. Phone 1450-R- .
Call at 81S
Eat Central,
FOR RENT Three room apartment,
furnished.
Stay, West
Marquette,
phone 14r,s-5EXCELLENT three room apartment,
close In, steam heat, reasonable.
Electrlo Co.
FOR RENT Three room modem, nicely
furnished apartment, to well adultn,
water and telephone paid. tZH South

POUND KALE
On Saturday, the 9th day of December, 1922, at 10:00 a, m., in
front of the city hall, I will sell
the following described stock: One
bay horse, weigh 800 pounds, 8
years old, 14 hands high, no
brands.
One bay mule mare, 10
years old, 14 hands high, weighs
900 pounds, no brands, One black
800
horse, 10 years old, weighs
pounds, blind in right eye, no Arno.
One bay mare,
brands.
800 FOR RENT Three rooms and
sleeping
pounds, 14 hands high, 5 years
porch furnished. Modern. 703 South
old, both hind feet white, branded High. Inquire 714 East Ilozeldlne, phone
horse, 10 s:53-tm lept hip, OR, One roanboth
v years old, 900 pounds,
furhind FQ-- ' RENT Three apartments,
feet white, 15 hands high, no nished or unfurnished. Steam heat,
ot
and
cold
water.
Parkview
court,
J. R. GALUSHA,
.brands.
B03 East
Silver.
City Marshal.
fur-

FOR RENT Small handsomely
nished, and three-roounfurnished,
d
Xili West
apartments.
Roma, apply Apnrtment 5.
FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleeping porch south side, bath adjoining.
Nicely furnished for housekeeping. Desirable location. 616 West Coal.
Artesla, N. M Dee. 7. E. B. FOR RENT Nicely furnished three
Bullock, local feed and fuel dealrooms and sleeping porch or two rooms
er and stock feeder, recently ship- and sloeptng
porch, one front bed room.
ped a carload of fat hog. to the All hot air heat Hot and cold water.
Ft. Wortu market, 'fne top mar- No sick, no children. 400 south Seventh,
Unfurnished
ket price was received for the ship- FOR RENT
Cheap.
Modern
apartments.
except heat.
ment. This is one of the many Three
rooms and bath, tlli.OOi four
reArtesla
made
from
shipments
rooms
bath, 120.00. On car line.
A notable feature about Ptrone and
cently.
190. McKlnley
Land and Lum-hthis shipment was the size of the
rnmnanr

HOG IS
SHIPPED TO MARKET
BY ARTESIA RAISER

HALF-TO-

N

animals. Forty-tw- o
hogs were Included, which lacked a few hune
dred pounds of weighing ten tons.
The animals averaged over 460
pounds each. One of the animals
weighed 930 pounds, or within 70
a ton.
pounds of
Several shipments of yearlings
and young steers have been shipped to the markets during the past
few weeks. Hardin, Cecil, Blmp-ioCol, Williams and other stock-,'me- n
have been making shipments.
The livestock Is In excellent condition, considering the condition of
the range and the dry season. Hundreds of head of cattle have been
snipped or driven oy ranenmon iu
better range for the winter. The
rains of the past month have been
f much bonefit to the range, a
w cars of sheep have also been
luded In the winter shipments,
lep are being brought to tho Ar-fyarcra from the Hope, district
d tho section between that place
nd the mountains. The Ft. Worth
market is receiving the majority of
the shipments.
Local men are butchering many
animals and selling the meat to
citizens for homo consumption. ES"
pecially is this the case, where
feeders have anlmula finished for
one-ha-

,

"

terms.

ON EAST CENTRAL AVE.
o
We have a four-roowith a nice sleoplng
porch in l condition; $3,S00,
with exceptionally good terms.
Phono 210.
216 V. Gold.

lf

n,

the market.

GRANDCHILD H.V CKOl'FX
,
COUGH
"My grandchild could get no
)
whatever
from a very bad
croupy cough," writes Peter Lan-- "
(lis, Mcyersdnlo, Pa., "until I gave
Mm Foley's Honey and Tar. It Is
a great help for chest and throat
trouble." Coughs, colds, croup,
throat, chest nnd bronchial lrrlta-- i
tions quickly relieved with Foley's
'' Honey
no
and Tar. Contains
ingrcdiens printed on the
opiate
wrapper. Stood tho test of time
Sold
nerving three Generation!.
fcvery where, Aflvre ,
re-'Il- ef

--

steam-heate-

FOR SALE

Ranches.

FOR SALE OR TIRADE 4K0 acres 3?
miles west of Datil, $3.00 per acre.
Timber and grass, V, J. Williams, 7S9
South Broadway, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 320 acres lm.
proved land In Union county, drilling
for oil on both sides, for Albuquerque
city property. R. C, Huffman, tot West
Roma.
FOR SALE Five mliea north vt oity,
CH acres good orchard, grapes and
chicken proposition, 300 feet on Highland
rnad and 70 feet on Osuna road. Cor.
nr
property. Terms If desired. Apply
O n. Tiehher. 10
S uth Third

PERSONAXT
M R SnFRB--

"6i SrANiTlU nerjy'ftocic

hata and hats made to order.
ReRoom 1, Supemodeling a specialty.
rior Hotel, over Wool worth's.
REWARD of fii) will be paid any one
who saw and can Identify party wha
ran Into Ford coupe at 118 East Central
Sunday night Please see C, C. Culbreatb,
710 East Central.
WANTED In small sanatorium, a doctor to give medical care to all tuberroom and
cular patients. Willing to gl
good board and reasonable pay. or would
lease to good responsible doctor. Address
Post Office Box ill. Alb i iuerque,
WAftTED--Iesme- ii.
LIVID
Horn

Jlilted
salesmen!
invVsilk'ate
Bulldera of ..meilca, 111!! West

gold.
I waut'straightfornard norieet nten on a
proposition worth your tin. and eon.
sldoration. Other men making far above
the averaga salary. From I a. in. to 5 p.
m. call at 611 West Central. Other hours
cell at Bronx Hotel, Room 12.

FOR RENT

Storerooms."

WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25xlu0
foot brick building: good condition?
opposita Santa Fe shops; reasonable
tarme. Bee ur wnie 1 ueymnn. jus
, it trtrst
Ihnoueron. M M

TYPEWRITEKSr

f i PIS Wlti'i isiis

WHY PAY RENT?

FRAME"

M

$2,500

This place must he sold this
weei; and will go at a bargain.
Terms can be arranged go any
ono with a tow dollars can
handle it. Thoue 657 to see it.
Three-roo-

cheap.

Improved Cily Property.
Best lot buy in town; 50 ft.
east front,
Fourth
corner,
ward, fine district, only 5300.

apartment' for rent

J,

Loans,

D.

Keleher.

5-

A II roukeaL ovei Hauled
and rspnlred.
Ribbons for every ma.
ohlna.
Albuquenjtia
Typawrlr . Ex
Uiaiigt, phou toi-1- . 1:1 fcouth Fourln,

SEVEN-ROO-

Cfe;
As Long As

to loan.

Co,

n

l'liono 223.

West Gold Avenue
Insurance, Investments

six-roo-

La3ta

Better Grade

A

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

Two rooms and sleeping porch,
warn, on car line, ji.zou.
li uuiiuterms.
easy
Five-roohouse on West Silver,
j
I
furnished, sleeping: porch, bnse-- j
ment, furnace,
$8,300.
garage,
terms.
Five-roohouse, Second ward,
convenient to shops, partly furnished, new gas engine and pump.

5

It

$10.00 Per Load

228 W. Cold

OPPORTUNITIES

NEW HOME
n

$3,150.
$2,000

Shelley-Brau-

Terms Cash

McKinley Land

81

Lumber Co.

m

,

J.

2
new framo
house,
corner
lot. Fourth
porches,
ward, easy terms, $3,200.
frame stucco, good condition, good location. Second
ward, easy terms, $1,800.
- room frame modern. In
High-

land,

rooms, bath, broaklast room,
built-i- n
features,
fireplace,
INCOME PROPERTY
basement, hot water heat, oak
best
flooring,
etc.,
garage,
For sale, almoet new
part of Fourth ward price
house, southeast corner, paved
$o,"50; terms to arrange.
street, Highlands, close in, ar5 rooms and
bath, near Ninth
ranged especially to rent room
and
New York avenue; price
with privacy for all parties; no
Now is the time to buv lots.
terms:
$3,600;
$300
down,
agents.
K. MoCtX'OHAN, UEAIron
balance loss than rent.
20i W. Gold.
Apply 223 South Arno.
l'liono 442-HOUSES WITH INCOME
house
of
Apartment
three
rr
FO It R K N T K 00m. K0 Soutl We Iter.
apartments, oak wood vrk,
FOR RENT Houses.
FOR BENT Front bedroom, clos-e-l
steam
heat, Karase, good loALEHousea.
11
whsc marquctte.
FOR RENT Iiunaalow, modern,
cation, price furnished, $9500,
FOR
FOH IlRt.T rurnfiihed rooms, 211 South
1510 East Gold,
SAUi lij near.. A most
terms.
Welter. Phone lii?-.T- .
a Ba" 811ver
Telephone Good two family brick, furnishfurnished house,
t,
On North Eleventh. I'Ott' ftENT One room and use of fclt- garage.
ed, lot 60x142, BaraRe, shade,
Plume 410.
ohen. 7H South Edith.
SALE Nc,
neat,
good location on paving; price
house,
furnished
or
unfurnished. 1307
FOR RENT Several desirable furnished
rom, very reasonable. fnrth Third.
terms: $750 cash,
$UG0;
No sick.
houses. McMlllIon & Wood, 800 West
Phone 111J-balance $G0 per month, InFOU ts ALE
Gold.
GRAVSTONE'
modern
2iSV4
rooms.
QoIdT
West
cluding interest.
Investigate
THREE-ROO. uuldl.
ami
.airs.
furnished iTmiee
H"rj
these.
South Kdilh.
1306
Bouth
apartment.
Kfc.A'i Furnished
ruK
3 good
room
and
homes
In
FOIt
Fourth ward,
SALK New
Walter.
Kucnen.
modorn
i7 North Eleventh str et.
priced right.
pressed brick house, (in location, close
FOR RENT New rite room modern FOIt HENTOne
rurniehed room,
ill' 1iLiiaJl,1.E'm'
house In Highlands, liensonabl rates.
preferred. 417 West Fruit.
,

- room

Realtor
l'liono 4 10.

211 W. Gold.

r.ealtori

l
r

4-

On

Franklin & Company
221

TO LOAN

Albuquerque.

terms.
New, four rooms, Fourth ward,
bath, breakfast noolt, built-i- n
features oak floors, sleeping porch

Now

Mexico.

$2.S60,

.JfORRENTltoomt.

4 BLOCKS OF POSTOroCE
residence section,
residence, built-i- n
features,
garage, $3,500; $1,000 down, easy hardwood
terms on balance.
floors, furnace heat,
lot,
large
front
anol
back
porch.
M'MIUION A WOOD. Realtors. Owner
leaving town. Will sacriInsurance, Loans
fice. Easv terms.
208 West Gold Avenue.
PHONE J. p. GILL, 770.

JOg

deslr-;sn-- w

WANTED American bell boy . at tho
Alvarado.
WANTED First clans bookkeeper for
out of town store, single man. Address
Box Tt, care of Morning Journal.
LABOKKHS
J3.0S to ...ZD
per day.
Good woman cook, 160 per month. Employment Agency, 111) South Third.
WANTED Young man for traveling clr- culation work.
Must be good sales-maCirculation
Manager
Morning
Journal.
WANTED
Experienced,
bookkeeper.
Must have thorough knowledge
of
credits and collections. Box IS, care
Journal.
I'Vinnre.
WANTED Ulrl for general housework.
215 South Edith.
WANTED Young girl to wash dishes.
i mtuin uroaoway.
WANTED Girl for general fcounework.
i:u soum fJUltll,
WANTED Good family conk, wages 45
Dor month
Phono IflJO.Wf
VANTED
Competent woman for cook
nuu noueeaeeper, Fnone 4yi)-.WANTED cB'"foBenerar'houeeworU.
619 North Ffteoml;
phone 21M-J- ,
WANTED A good cook II Oil To hair.
vith housework. 4lo North Eleventh
WANTED Good cook lor small family!
Apply 708 West Copper, Mrs. p. Wei-ma-

WANTED Girl for general housework.
Oo home nights. Phone 13T9-1005
Forrester.
WAN TED Middle aged American worn-a- n
to take char.ee of house. Iteason- euio wades, mu west Fruit.
SECRET A RIAL Studies. Board, room!
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Furnlturt repairing,
Awning worK. Mackay Bus! ness College, Los
Angeles.
Ruff cleaning. Phon 80fi-Ervln Bed
WANTED
Woman to act as
olnip wimriim
er and seamstress In private housckeepestablish"WANTED
RSHSTSTBoaFd ment In country. $45.00 j,er month,
board and room. Address B., care JourWANTED Koum ttiitl board in private nal.
lamlly lor yuung nan, Ueauiiy. Aa- - LADIES EARN JU WEEKLY
arews T. A. V., rare Journal.
Spare
time at homo, addressing mailing
muslo circulars: send for music, sample
WANTED Ranches.
copy, Information.
Muslo Co.,
wANIISU-'- iu
runt furm euUable for lli8 Broadway, New Ansonla
York City.
Addrpsa "Palry," enrp Journal.
dairy.

said

adobe
modern
houFO, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
?BO0
12 800;
down, monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only
$4,750.
Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed, in sleeping; porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent Investment at $4,600.
7 room modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner Is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price Is right.
A, L. Martin Co.,, Realtors
rhono 156.
223 W. Gold.

d,

Male.

"TW0-R00-

New

also
buy this four-roosleeping porch, concrete-stucc- o
hou"e, located in south Highlands; large lot, good garatre
and other outhouses. Good
Yill

Page Nina

E1T3IS3EM3EI

Week

$3,500

A-ment, one
each
apartment,
witli .leeping porch, good location.
Close In, near Central avenue. In Highlands: easy terms.
?S5O0
dwelling, bath, etc., lot
100x142, fine location on corner, one
block from Centra I avenue.
IG150
white stucco bungalow,
BUILDING LOTS
modern, hardwood floors, sleeping On
North Thirteenth street, $750
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, Karate; corner lot, fine location, Fourth In Albright Moor Add., $350.
On East Silver. $000.
ward.
Some good buys In business property. Just off Silver a
block, $450.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.
University Heights, $300 up.

A. FLEHSCM1EK,

1406

apart-

Al

Martin's Specials for This

The Van Realty Company

adobe-stucc-

one

MORNING JOURNAU

base-men-

three-roo-

In desirable

d

Five-roo-

bunga-KM-

5

ju--

(BERNARD A, SLEYSTErI

W, C, PFEIFFER

three-roo-

All Kinds of Inaurarjc.
REAL ESTATE.
Kouth Thin! Street.
Phon

four-roo-

Phone 1452-FOR RENT Five room brick bungalow.
'12 West TIJeras. Call at 226 North
Third.
FOR RENT Newly furnished five-roohouse, modorn. Call before noon. 41
East Silver.
FOR RENT five-roofurnished house
at 803 South Arno. (50 a month. In- ijmiflsr :j south Arno.
FOR RENT Five room unfurnished
bungalow. Cood location.
5S.
per
JU3-Y-

FOR RENT Three rooms, batli and
sleeping porch, furnished, 140.00. Jos.
v"iii.ji, zv, v est t.oin.
FO
RENT To permanent adults, a
four-roonicely furnished cottage.
nui'iy to;( smith High
Foi rent Fuur-rouit- o
oottage with
fancy chicken house and small barn.
ij'u west jron, call 4i0-W- ,
THREE AND FIVE ROOM Cottages,
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
7, First National Hank
building.
Foil RENT
Furnished house,
two
looms and two sleeping porches. J30.00.
No children. 7ul Bast 1'anta Fe.
FO It "SALE OR RENTNico laTge house
on pavement, near Armljo. The Ex- change,, 120 West nM, Phone 11 1 1
FOR RENT Nice four-roocottage at
307 West Hazeldlne.
See B.'oad
Co., 2:o S' Uth Second, phone 73S.
FOR RENT Two modern four-roofurnished houses with sleeping porches.
Highlands. Inquire 224 Bouth Edith.
FOR RENT Three-roofurhouse,
nished. Many desirable fealuroe. 3000
South Kim. Kf? 1124 South Walter.
LIST your vacant houses with 'he City
Realty Co., fur prompt and efficient
207 West Gold, phone 057.
Service.
FOR RENT Seven room furnished on
High near Central avenue, raving- In,
f ".5 per inonllr. Joseph Collier, S07 West
(iohl avenue.
FOR KENT Five-loohouse with twt
Bleeping porches.
Furnished suitabk
for boarders. CJote to shops.
Call 20!

Vest

Hunta

Fo.

FURNISHED
Bir.VJALOWS
Steam
heated nnd electrlo lighted without
extra charge, ICO per month. St. John's
Sanatorium, phone 401.
Two-rooFOR
RENT
cottage with
sleeping porch, garage, electrlo tiffin,
Lot fenced.
1907
oily water.
South
High. Inquire, 1311 South High. Hi

permonth.

RENT Four room unfurnisued
house on West Coal Ave., just west of
Ninth. $28.70 per month, Including
water. Phune Mr. Benuet, 14 or Mr.
Strong 75.
RENT Furnished bungalow, modern, facing University campus. Phone
or cull 10 to 13 week days, Sunday 3 to
5 p. m.
Phone 881-Call at IS2J
East Central.
FOR RENT
house with front,
back and sleeping porch. 815 South
Arno, with garage. Unfurnished. Rent
only 145 by taking over my lease running four more months. Has gas, electricity and water. No furnace. H. A.
Snow, phone 1U28-.-

For

with Board

Rent-Room- s

TABLE

BOARD-Nor-

Tenth.

th

Home cooking.

ICOOM

AND
BOARD, also meals Sr.c.
Shopmen preferred, 823 South Fourth.
BOARD, ROOM and sleeping porch f r
601
three gentlemen.
Phone 021-South High.
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch,
southeast exposure, steam heat, 710
East Central.
LADY alone wishes two refined ladies
employed to room and board. 114
North Cedar. Phone 21"
SOUTH
SLEEPING, PORCH, bedroom
board for lady. In new house, hot
water heat. J SIS B. Central.
BOOM AND HOARD
Good meals with
tray service and nurso care. Apply
507 North High, phone 1748-room
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
suitable for one or two with board.
CI 8 West Fruit, phone 1472-FOR RENT Large front room.
Can
accommodate two employed gentlemen
with board. 411 South Walter.
FIRST-CLAS- S
hume-cooke- d
meals, IBc.
Room and board, 310 per week, BiH
South Broadway, phone 1971-ROOMS In cottages or main building,
163 to $120' per month. Excellent meals.
Bt, John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, steam
table
heated rooms with flrst-clss- a
board. Phone 1327-110 Bouth Arn.
ONE BOOM and sleeping porch. , Also
one front bedroom, private entrance
in both rooms. Very reason? ble. Phone

FUltNJSHEn

not water boat; no
Ln?Sjl!!'!lni H West Sliver.
FOR HENT Furnished 10 mi's; aleTpTug
P'reb; no children, lio South n,v
rooms,

-

close 1, .team
Ollrtorsleevn lrinntn n.
FOR RKNT Nlcehf
room. C02 south Arno.
;hono 1721-.-

rZCTi

lKJiGNTr"Two
moms,

lur
unny
unfurnlehed. m 6outhseparate
Edith
F kI'.v l!?:i,T"TUoom wlth
1320 East Silver. ,,1,r,connecting
FnI?ETPol'oh room wlth breakfast

le.r

J?aiJi'.JJi?i!l'.20i8o.nthArno.

FOU

RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms,
North Third.
FOU HI5NT Two front romSi for
light
V
N
Chi!dI'en- - 608 West
Silver
VOH RBNT Bedroom with
three
window, facing south, close In. largo
807
west Gold.
FOH HUNT
Steam heated room, cli.au
In, suitable for one or two
gentlemen.
Phone llo4.
FOU It ENT Nice front bed room. Also
upstairs room. Both furnished.
8!i
North Eighth.
1
Ihed. 87.00 tPstaire room with single
per mouth. Lady preferred
208 South Arno.
FOIt
81 li

RENT
West

One large
blocU trometrlctlj
Copper.

clean
ootel.

1'OH

RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, steam heated, close In.
sal
North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, $m
25 per mm'b- - "Shis furnished.
1 3
West Ma rquette.
IrOR RENT iluiisekeeplug rem, suTt
able for one person. $12 per month.
800 South
Hroadwny.
FOIt RENT Ono housekeeping room,
one sleeping room;
bnth. 414 West Gold. lights; telephone;
Fun RENT LIkIU housekeeping room.
close
In, newly decorated.
Phoue
i'ili-W- .
09 North EdltiT.
i'OIi RENT Furnished
house-keepilight
room for lady only. 110.00 a
month. 405 South Edith.
I'OIl IlLNT Two rooms for light housekeeping, first floor, privato entrance.
Porch, yard, 703 North Third.
FOR RENT Large room and kitchen-ett- e
furnished for light
No sick. 503 North Fourth.housekeeping.
PbfclRAltLE room adjoining bath for
Privato far. ily. Outside
gentleman.
entrance. 210 North Walter
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
:
uj uay or worK. over Pastime
1 neuter.
West Central.
FOIt RENT One room and kitchen, fur.
..oOU ior iioureKeepnig,
steam heat.
n.-- ,
west
;ntrai, pnone
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
kitchen. Steam heat. :07"4
West Gold, between Seonnd end Tlilrd.
uiajIN hotel Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the
week or month. 602 West Central. day.
FOR RENT Tw large furnished room.
for
l.ousekeeplng,
.leeping
porch,
ground floor, privato entrance. SOS South
Arno.
FOR RENT One large housekeeping
room with small kitchenette and sleep.
Ing porch, ISO.Oo per month. Zui South
Arno.
PLEASANT sleeping room for one or
two gentlemen. Use of kitchen if desired. Privat. entrance, close In. Phone
1S4.1--

;nn

FOIt RENT
Furnished rooms with
sleeping porch or one or two convsles-ceto
shara cottage. 711 East
partner,
Haseldlne.
FOR RENT Nice bed room; private entrance; adjoining bathroom; with privat. family; gentleman employed. C04
West Marble.
FOR RENT One sitting room, with
sleeping porch; one bedroom, nicely
furnished. Heat, bath, private entrance.
401 gouth. High.
FOR REN V Furnished room adjoining
bath, furnace heat and private en.
trance.
Something above the ordinary.
719 West Lead.
ALL furnlislied for light housekeeping,
two room, and sleeping porch. One
room and kitchenette, and one large
room with closet. 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT One small housekeeping
room with gas rango and sink and
sleeping porch. To working man or a

FOR HALE Three" room, modern,
s,
and jaig Kord, al, (or
6oa,
lerme. Phone 1522-Ihree-rooi- n
hALL
stucco bouse.
m corner;
100xH3.
bargain (or quick
ApplyK,oo south Walter.
FOU BALE By ownerTFurnirhed
house,
onl sleeping porch, gar-eg- c
foot lot.
DID
West Oi.!.
sale Almost new
rurniehed Income property completely
In Ulgh- lamie.
J, 0uh. KJS South TTIn-tI'OU BALE A real. bargain; 70 a month
Income property. It Is furnished.
Very
157S-elosojn'.JoUMIthhnna
FOR SALE Pcvcn-roiw- n
niodern bunga
low, Morili Eleventh, first clasa
repair.
For sal by owner.
J.i'lctly modern.
Telephone
FOIt SALE New five-rooadobe mod"
crn house, north lowlands, will
iiKht cav as part o tl m pavrnent-Phon- e
M35--

lort

BALK By owner, suburban
four rooms and sleeping porch, home,
city
water, fruit , ccs, grape arbor.
Poat-offle- o
box 213. city.
I OR SALE In desirable location, two
houses, storo
net Income '15i
a montli. Price building,
$6,8110,
;,500 cnsli, balance terms, phone 1771-I'Olt small Investment, one of best buys
in lowlands, yield about 25
net, being sacrificed as owner must leave oity.
Apply 712 West Lend.
FOR SALE Three-room- "
house with
chicken house for two hundred chickens, garage. lights and water.
12011
wett Iron, phone 490-LuOK Will cell as Income property or
homes, three desirable modorn, new,
furnished bouse.. A Bargain. Investigate.
Address Bojt F, care Journal.
FOR SALE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat, Si blocks
from Rolilnsou park. Lawn, tree., flow-erTerms. Phone 1713-FOR" HA7.ElNtirEl7ve
room house, bath, full lot, fruit and
shade trees, large chicken yard, paved
street. A bargain. Shown after 10 a, m.
Phono ;;:n-w- .
FOU
SA LE
Beautiful pressed hrlck
buntralnw,
five rooms, sleeping
and double pressed brick garage; porch
Ideal
borne near shops.
For particular. Inquire 7o.it Rnuth Third.
Folt SALE Oversize lot 70x150, good
building site, $250.00. New four-roohouse , garane, lot 60x1 4'J, University
lleiitlils. $luoo.OO. Call W. J. Rice at
P. V. Mer'anna. Phone 049.
FOR SALE Corner lot, Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to this corner; half
square to street car. Cray livable two-roogarage built. Water, lights, sink,
toilet. J"' North Tlilrfenth.
me
FOR KALE New six room"-hoIn
heights. Onk floors, built In features.
Furnished $2,000. Eight hundred down
balance like rent. Will tnke in small
car. MrMilllon & Wood, 200 West Gold.
FOR SALE One four room Irame house,
one three room frtme and one two room
All furnished and renting (or
frame.
$83.00. Close In. Oood location. $3750.00
talc j them ail. See owner at 328 North
Third.
FOR SALE
brick, by owner;
4 23
South Seventh, corner lot,
garage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, large closet.,
large front back and .leeping porches.
Phon 018, or any real estate dealer In
town.
FOR SALE A home complete; best of
' construction: nice lot all fenced, shade
trees, sidewalks, lawn with sprinkling
system, adobe garage. Adobe house of
5
rooms, well arranged, plenty closets,
of location,
et. This Is a beauty, best
M31West New York. Phone 1444-FO". SALE By owner. New stucco five-roobungalow; glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood floors, breakfaHt nook, (Ire-plaand lots of built-i- n features, basement and adobe garage. Term, to suit
or will trade for larger Income property,
business nr residence. 914 North Firth.

WANTED
WANTiii)
1848.

Position"

Housework by til. day. Phon.

WASHING by dozen to take borne. Call
1703--

J.

WANTED House work, half day. only.
1301 South Walter.
WANTED Work by American boy with
bicycle. Phone 1875-WANTED Work at night by young
man. Phone 1778-WANTED Bundle washing to bring
home, Phon 2082-J- .
CLEANING PAI-EKalsominlns. J"bn
onodson, phone 884-AMERICAN
GIRL does cooking, cleaning, ironing by hour. Miller, 621 Weat
Silver.
PRACTICAL nurse would like position
in doctor', office. Address Box K.
enro Journal.
M1DDI.EAGED woman would like plaoe
In small home as housekeeper, good
cook.
Phon 992-WANTED Work by hour or day by reliable American woman and girl. Address Box 17, care Journal.
POSITION
WANTED
Bookkeeping
clerk, 80 year, experience in tlx east.
Address A. 784 East Central.
MAN WITH CAR wants position as
salesman, city or aurrotmdlng territory.
Address Box
car. Journal.
WANTED Practical nursing. Confinement case, preferred. Willing to assist
with housework. 618 East Santa Fe.
CALL HUTCHINSON for hous cleaning
aud wall cleaning, door waxing, painting, kalsomlnlug. and chimney sweapiug.
onn .ion man, phone sosj-.t- .

FOR RENT Front bedroom nicely furnished, adjoining bath. Also sleeping
Breakfast
porch, Clos. to new school,
If desired. Jhona lcsn-ll- .
118 South
Edith.
FOU
RENT Uedvuom. sitting room,
1640-sleeping, porch In private family to
employed.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to gel four or five congenial parties Iu82-SIS
Breakfast if desired. Phone
well; two miles from townj free transSouth
Kdlih.
to
and
from
towns
home
good
portation
cooking. Phune S23S-- J,
DRESSMAKING.
FOR RENT Two lovely sunny porches,
d
meals. Very reagood
sonable. No objection to bed patients. FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles'
923 South Walter, phene IS0I-in South Walter, phone IflBT-- or
MRS. WINIFRED "JONES.
Plain
ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping porch
Fancy Dressmaking. 800 South Edith.
for two. Southeast exposure. Also large
room or man and wife. Heat In room if SEWING WANTED, plain or fancy,
children', .ewlng a specialty. 1703
desired. 818 Bouth Arno. Phone 1G45-Routh Walter.
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two HEMSTITCHING and
pleatln. Phone
or tare parsons for
by the
5S1-- J,
room I Mollnl building, Myrtlo
Mrs.
weett! rooms across tha street
Slevert. Ten cent, yard
1571-105
South
Fleming,
Cedar, phone
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
M1RAMONTES
ON THE MESA
Madam
shop
Ros
Dressmaking
You can't help but like It, because It Btat
hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
offers the best to be had. Real food,
ud
boa;
.id
real servlcs and real nursing and yet PLEATING, aocordion,
mall orBer. N. Crane, 115 North
it a Just Ilka home. Phone 240O-J- 1 and Seventh.
Cran Apartments, phone ?I4 FOR
wo will bring you but to look around.
SALE Poultry-Egga.- "
HEMSTITCHING!
done promptly In the
MRS. MARSHALL'S private hunie for
best possible manner, price loo per FAT turkey. and fresh tsi's
1'houe
tubercular patients,
2104-Jsleeping porch, yard, ill Gold, phono 7S7-Blugtr
rooms, furnace heat, largo lobby with s.wins M chine nimpun?
KALE- - Fat
FOU
rabbits, J00 North
fireplace, tray service or table board;
Fourth. Phone 1M5-nurse attendance.
Rates 150.00 and up.
Call 1107 North Twelfth, phone 1161-FOR SALE Plymouth Rock chicken.
124 South Walter. Phone 1425-FORTV Mixed Pullets, started to lay.
$40 take. them.
Will pay for, thema targe trucK. hb FOR SALE OR TRADE Good propose selves
viuilit
In two monrhfc Call 8 a- - m. or
turn to SpringeriotTransfer
Co., phone 48.
tlon for some one who wants a nice 6
418 South Second upstair..
pm.
I.pKT December 0, bill folder with home, five rooms, two" porches, modern. Room 4. Mrs. Shaw.
round trip pasg Loa Angeles, 111.15 In In Highland.. Would take .mall hocue
FOR RENT Office Rooms:
money, between Del 1 jnleo eafe and e pert payment. Phone K.07-R- .
Santa F roundhouse. Finder pleas reFOR HENT office .pac. or tlcek room,
WANTED Houses.
turn bill folder and transportation to M.
!07 Wert Gold.
m. nan, son Weat Iron,
or four-rooANTED
Furnished
three
FOR RENT Office and. desk .pace. Iu
cKei:
Be
must
cios.
or
cottage
apartment!
T
quire 817 Went Gold,
C. L. WoodworUt,
In and reasonable.
FOR RENT Office rooms Korber build-tnFOU RENT Fine place for chickens, C2; West Central.
Korher & Co., auto dept.
turkeys and stock raising, with large WE w.ut
home of flva or six ruumt
chicken houses, outbuildings, garag and
tn food location. Qlv loweui, cost FOR RUNT Store room or" office at
four-roo111 fouU Third.
No
adobe house, furnished. Call prlc, and
numb.r.
ia'..
Apply at 403 W'.
Central.
iddri!.a m Hoi , car. Journal.
evenings, MOI-JJ- ,

"TOR SAtEORTliADE

"LOST'MirFOUND;

trt

207

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Joseph Collier

S17 W. Cold.

West (ioltl Avenue
Real estate service that builds
estates.

FOR SALE

60 feet on Central
avenue, choicest location in
tho heart of Albuquerque.
Tho price is RIGHT.

sie
II i

glassed-i-

ODY'(S MILK; CliST I.N TOWT
Phono 2I13-RA baiBunT Manug-alicase

Ad-dre- es

Bernalillo Townsite

LUXURY OR COMFORT?

Lots

Italian

Inn.

mission type
comprising all
features that lend com-for- t,
or even luxury; Fourth
ward, at $5,750; on liberal
terms. Photo In office,

FOU

auo
North Fourtli,p)ione U(rarpeora.
1 0U5-FOK SALE Fox Radiant bus. burner
AUTOMOBILES.
stove, t. J3 Northhlrtemth.
E.N'PKRT KAOIATOR HBPAlRINd.
SILVER low pit,-!- ,
O.
cinn saxophone.
K. hheet Melnl Worltsilt N.
seme os new, $8:,. Phone S02-J.
Third.
'
FOIt bA LE
5
Lllf-- t
BuicTtTTsuoT
HOOF1NQ
EXPERT guaranteed work. Plione J S4-,i.'unnn
lie West fluid,
lOK
,Sir)no0(,obUJ;! KOU,a JSU'C1
bAI.L Hurley-Davidso- n
w"rtl1
motor-cycl.
In flrat-claNational Bank
condition. 106 North bid

bungalow,

City Realty Co,, Realtors

Fira.

SALI5

A

puppies.

Burks.

few purebred pit
l'houe 1117-U-

bulf-do-

Five ten-rodry goods
counter..
Apply Kohn'. Store. 109
North First.
FOtt t.I,K Helm femclit Brick Mak-li)Machine. Pracllcally new. Sidney
M.

Well, P. O. Vnx

,17.

TYPEWKITEltS, afl in'aKes, 116 and up,
3
per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange. 122 South Kourth.
Oil itlSTAlAS XltiOKS 35";
50
and 76
cents,
itellvered. Order now. Uellv- ercd wlrn wanted. Phone til3-W- .
HICKS' UAIHT
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream Una;
pints, 8c; nunrts. li.c. Phone "38.
and
. 5. with Use3 tractors.
12gnng plows.
Hardware
nepertment, J Korher
Oomnnnv
tOU SALE Boxed Delicious
also
jpp'cs
other varl-tle- a
At former
DeWIrt
rench. North Founh, phono 5410. js.
KAX0P11ONEH andoll baiifTnalrumenTiu
new or used; private or class Insirua- -

tjnnsjirsbe.JedJI:ins!Ph.
FOR SALE
Windmill and"tink, all
Chenp for quick tale.

biALItAL exceptional bargains
cars.

In light
Fords, Dodges, Dulcks, Overland
I'aby Sour and others. Special reductions have been made on these cor. for
quick sale and It will pay you to lnv-tlirat- e.
Mcintosh Auto Company, stl
Wpst

HO UBS MOTOR

1 S

5

1

West Central

5

mil

rester.

GENUINE

Hodire Brothers
Hoilse
DimIko

111

BEST

Phone 431
eqoo

touring
tourlnir

S25
3:",o

Miscellaneous

"
A

Called

Room. 15.

,.

FjDRSALE-wto-

A

N

li

815

6"KtNT

'

uififroN

V
R'TdLHi,,:'
''Id,!n"
B",'J'nand

Bar0'

JL!2L5m
W.

A1.

w".

p.

"

1129--

...

-

Tph'-

,h0D
vZ. t

SALEltabbTt. and hutches. 710
West Les.1.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness,
ton West Silver.
FOH SALE Jersey cow aud
louiale
calf. 616 North Second.
FOR SALE Bred doe., frying rabMU.
Phon KMg.M. 1505 North Sixth.
FOR SALE
Ulrt y,uutf. palr-wofmules,
Two milk cows.
pair young utttni
Oi.nd W.gon Yard, 310 KortU Broutt-waFOR

m.

M, D.
SHERIDAN,
.
,,
'."II"H,I
- '

DISb;ASE9

'"'';?ITO

AND UISKASKS OS THE (SKIN
rtnsserioaa
in ConnMton,
LulHirntory

gf

V

rc-i-

r.

M. U.

Diseases of the Kye. Ulasaee Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. 8e
ond St. Oround floor. Fhon. 848.
111
DDL! CV
rD W
VV. T
Un.
I. IVIUIirilCT
Practice Unified to Tnhercnlosls.
Barnett Building Phone 836.
Hnnra; in to 12 a m.j 8 to 8 p.m.

HCfftStt
CHlKUrKAL.1
jJKS.
iT4?ARi5ENr'"""'VNwvww
,

Clilrnpractl.
Arml'o Bids;.
a
as
ulAK
Aim
Th. orange e.loreo cars. En.le, El.- , Sprng. N,
rhan, Butt dam ona
M.
B ,
Uett ,
ie,TiD,
Ho, spring, at 11:0 a. m. and !:S0 p. m.
Olde.t Dam drleerc best Dam can on
the Dam line. We drlv. our own cam
Write for reservation, at our .ipcui
HEFFEKNAN BROS., Prop..
gprlngk N. V.
Room

18 N. T

j

St Ait

trn,

nt

-

'
J

a

--

SStS.

Au?E!

jtos 2X

HEALTHSEEKER

a nice little home consiBtlne of a living room, bed
room, kitchen with built-i- n
breakfast room. hall. bath, front,
back and sleeping porch, and Areola heat. This can be bought
for $3,000; $200 cash, balance J50 per month. This place is
located In the Highlands 200 feet above the city. Why pay
sut your money for rent when you can bo buying you-home?

.

a

kWm.
I'hone 110.
City

OWcc,

'

,

"
'

We have

t.

runHirurTffES

,

PHVHH'iXnh

iti'ens

:

AIR.

Attorney.,
and 13 Croraw.U BallllBff.

Ph1!L.ni'llLX

Disease, of tb. Stomach
9
Suit
Barnett Uulldln
7KMAiii;Ai;tT
'
$,HV I1 Central
Resldenc.
Phone B71,
Att B' maihii-- aiTiriri
'

need a carpenter, call 1965-Lot
large or too .mail.
. give youtoo estimate.
.1. paoerhanglng and kalsomin- PAINT1
Ing, All work guaranteed.
George C.
Morrl., ' 1410 North Eighth,
phon.
S89S-'
J
CAP.PENTERTNO.
all classes l roe estl- matM and guaranteed work. Ask my
1
John.
E. K Johnson.
customers.
phon. 1755-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
you bav In view. A. K. Palmer. Bunga- In Builder, Bin 41. city, hone mit-Vy-

delivered. Phone 1572-FURNITURE repairing.
Awning worU.
Porch curtains.
ilrvln
Pbon. 838-Bedding c, im pany.
FOil BALE Leather couch and leather
chair. Sultnbio for office or livtnj
room.
41
North Twelfth, phone 1266-FOU SALil Dressers, typewriters, rocker., beds, oil cook stoves, heaters, tea
wagon,
110.00: kitchen cabinets, lsrge
assortment of used furniture in first class
condition, Murplry Furniture Company,
S25 South First.
FOH
and
SALF Hmall
WELLCONTRACTORr;
phonograph
eighteen record. tl5.00, Cabinet phon- VvlXBuTaLLiirD," drlvieTrnTTepaTrTd;
ograph and forty records f'O, , sewlnj; . pumps tanks, towera J. h Wolkliif
machine fl.00. dresser (15.00, chiffonier 413 West Marble, phono H58-91G.00,
sectional bookcase, I'xli russ,
dluliijc table, rocking chairs, duolold, library table, typewriter, beds, springs and
mattreases, cot, cookstove, rreatlng stove,
jras stove, oil beater, oil cook stove, electric iron, conking utensils. SZi North
Third.

17

UB. S. I..

No Job

?orrJ"1a"nd'

l"nKNKHt,

VVUIO.V AJiU WILSON,

st

Vi'NVTUu2rcpaTred,,rw

-

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
-

....

itit!:
IF YOU

Investment Co,

Realtors
Insurance All Kinds.
Real Estate
List Tour Property With Us.

Mexican Chili con Came deDM I LLK, pumps and well, rouaired.
livered to your home, 40o a quart; WIN
Call 30H Wem Iron, McDonald.
before )0:30 a. m.
and ...vensrer Work don..
i a. Anderson, Old THANSFEU
reasonable rate.. E. A. Orltflth, 732
Albuquerque, phone 1719-Bust Iron, phona 1970-FOR SALE Stock 011k files,
including YVANTL'I
letter files,
trnlSre7iour to five rooms,
document
files,
also ranite and heater.
blank or map flics and various legal
Will con- sixes
cerd flics. Good condition. Low price, elder smaller amount. Call 407.
Qulckel Auto and Supply Co., AlbuquerWANTED A fast trotter.
Will
que.
change stylish saddle pony which
work, single or double, and glv. cosh.
ASBESTOS HOOF PASTE
The best material made for stopping
'
'
leaks in roofs, put it on with knife or MAX BAIIGAIN BTOFtE. at S15 South
trowel.
Coll and get a free sample. ManFirst, will pay the mshest price, for
ufactured In Albuquerque. 110 South oak your .ocond-han- d
clothing, .hoe. and
street. Thomas ,T. Tnphittn,
furniture. Phon. tea.
LINOTYPE FOIt SALE Rebuilt No. 5 WA.NTEU Money to lo.n on first mort- linotype, with two magazines,
si
ganea The security of th. principal
nd elirht point mat and full equipment. our first consideration.
J. V. Keleher,
Real bariraln for cash, or will
sell on 211 West Cold. nhon. 410.
time to responsible party. Wrlto or wire,
The Headlight. Demlnr. K. M.
ixiS RUOS CLEANED 12.00
USE
AUTO TOP and SEAT
Mattre.se. renovated, 13 CO up. Furniture
drosst.r. Eff.cto Auto Enamel. Vals- r. paired, p.clted, Awnlnf work. Porch
Ervln Peddlnn Co.
ptr. Valspar Enamel on automobiles. curiam.. Ph 898-Plymouth Cottas
Paint.
Homestead KODAK FINlSHLsa i TIMES A DAT
Floor Paint, Roof Point and Cement.
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
assured, Tho. F. Keleher Leath Send
your tin!.. n t a reliable .stab- er Co, 408 West Central, phone 1057-.Ilshed firm,
return postage psi on
Henna. Inc..
Hann.
FOT. SALE
Agents Wauled. Tiler, are mail order..
Commereiai Phttorrnphera P"o. Vew.
hundreds of people In New Mexico
the purchnse of a phonograph -"CARPENTERING.
for Xmas. We desire an opportunity to
demonstrat tlra Valuphone to these peo- rorrdnD" JOEs'i1rcluitrac5w7u;krcall
ple. Mall us nam and address of anyH7S-W- .
one you know to be Interested In a
repaired or put on new. reason- phonograph. When tho sale Is closed by ROOI'S
able. George Waters, phone gQIO-us w will triall you a check for 13 to t5.
All Information sent us confidential. AdPAINTINH. Duper'.iitnuinsr and ctlclmln- a no Co., rianos
dress Geo. P. Learnurd
Ing. Free estimate.
Phon. 1973-and Player Pianos.
Established 1900, NEW wohk or repairs. Hoofs, floor- 214 Bo. Walter St., Phon 100. AlbuquerInn and window., Keasonable. Phone
M.

FORSALEFurifiitarr

BUY IN TOWN

National

5Io a pint.
Order
and 4:SH p. m.

que, N.

West Central

J. E, Elder
Loans Insurance
209 West Gold

'

r,rin

Dodge Jirothers tourinir
t:,ii
Dodge Brothers tourlnir, 0 mos. old. 81i)
rioilpe Brothers tonrinir, roadster... r.sn
PodKe ltrothers, sedan
90(1
JKiciKo Rrother
commercial $550 to 6'i0
Kssex Touring
700
Ford Sedan
157.",
Ford Light Truck
150
J. KOUFllilt - CO.
Ilodge Brothers Peeler.
Phone 783.
SID North Fecond

WANTED

520

4 rooms,
hath room, fully
equipped, lights, pantry and
3
concrete
closet,
porches,
foundation, full size corner lot.
Built
This
is
sure
right.
enough bargain.
$2,500. Terms
If desired.

sali",

brothers touring
brother, tourlnir

6T.

Meyer & Meyer, Tailors

CO.

usi:o cuts

e.

Onso- -

PHONE

Copper.

r,

Phono

We guarantee odorless clean-in- ff
and pressing, $1.23
We Call for and Deliver

WE maintain a larite stock of used
cars at all times. Our price, are tho
lowest.
We will mahe a reasonable allowance for any car you wish to trade
In regardless of condition and will
term, to meet tin custom sr. Mcintosh Auto
Jll-31- 5
Company,
West
Conner, phone Cii'.
IIOHB3 QUALITY CARS
Are an Investment, not a speculation.
They will pay dividend, of service and
pleasure. Wo have Just completed rebuilding a few for your inspection. A
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
C
prices are not hlslorlc.

S02--

llno endue for JIO.00.
Call 1623 South
Arno,
FOR BALE
Wiiicliei-ic- r
rifle In
new condition for $30 or will tnke 10
or so ullage shot gun In part payment.
Peariric. a t07WestOipnc r .
SOt'T SPOTS
Hen. andlrch cushions
prevent fallen Instips; cure, all foot
troubles, tl. Planter Arch Supports. Thus.
FKeleher Leather Co.. 408
West Central.
m
STOP Those
windows-'frorattllnV.
-oB out snnd, dus-.and cold air by
tnptalllns Peace Metal Weather Strips.
Phone K42-W- .
n. P. Thomas. 1008 For-

207 W. Goltl.

W to 76 per cent on used
y
etc.: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e parts,
car Mcintosh Co., 311 Wost Cop- -

s

a.

FOJ1 KALE

n

Rent Centrally
located
site for parking station; will
lease for $C0 par month.

Full SALE

FOR

five-roo-

ly

For

,j

405 West Oopper.

(.'Hon
P!.tm.M.
BALK Winter

house with
sleeping porch, partfurnished, modern ana located in Fourth ward.
X, care of Morning Journal.

Sale Two aiorea
with
living quarters, large warehouse In rear, opposite Santa
I'e shops; a real bargain.

1'KTf

...

u

SNAP

A
A grood

For

Select nenulu. KavuicTrugs.

KA1-- '-

51.

For Sale

Miscellaneous.

CIIltlSTMAH TliKKH.
Phono Ifisj-l'"oli HAi.kZ llara coat
betuur, large
Phone 514.
FOn BALE Slx-hAcorn ran.e.
West Gold.
FOIt SALE Fine violin.
Apuly
South Second.

f0.1.

rhono

113

J. Leverett

3U West OoTtl
t'luvewity Heights Develop mo tit Company.
REALTOR.
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Security Benefit Association!

LOCAL ITEMS

m
AI"F

m UAH
iuu

K. 1'.

of forest service men
went to' tho Tcjano canyon yes-- I
obtuin-lin- g
torday lor tho purpose of
suitable Douglas firs for
Christmas trees. They had two
largo trucks whlrh tliey Intended
to load with tho trees.
Kev. 10. C. 15ly. president of
Female college ut Benton,
Baylor
,
;Te.-.has been here for the past
for tho
two days on business
.school.
Kev. Jlr. Ely spoke at
the prayer meeting at tho First
jUaptist church on Wednesday
evening.
A. H. Douglas, supervisor of the
Datil national forest, is spending
.a lew days In the district forest-jer'- s
office on business connected
with tho Datil forest.
Ueorge It. l'cUeron has applied
for his discharge from lleadquar-- i
ters troops, New Mexico national
guard, in order Hint ho may re-- l
enlist in the United States navy.
He held the rating of petty officer
before discharge and is to be
given an advanced rating upon reIVdersen will receive
enlistment.
his discharge from Headquarters
troop today and will leave tomorrow for 8an Diego, Calif.
"DaLe" Higgins Is still seeking
his prize football, the only one of
its kind in the cntiro southwest,
"liabo" was formerly a Roswell
boy but is now an Albuquerquoan
and is the only athlete ever produced in tho southwest to receive
tin; national recognition he gained
from Walter Camp. The football
in question is engraved with the
scores of tho four big games
which Georgia Tech played In
J :US.
It was through winning
these games that tho team was
as national football
recognized
champions.
Captain John F. Ilarn returned
yesterday from El I'aso, where he
escorted three aliens for deportation. The three aliens had been
released from the penitentiary, at
Santa Fe, Tuesday morning.
Word has been received hero
that Henry Rolf Brown, until recently adjutant general of New
to
Mexico, has been assigned
charge of a hospital for disabled
Vt.
He
will
at
Rutland.
veterans
have the rank of lieutenant
A group

Those very large Navel Oranges at 89c?
Did you buy Wool Soap at 5c? If not buy it today.
the
Here is another 10c soap at oc: Lifebuoy,killer.
real
a
germ
disinfectant
soap,
wonderful
NOW WE HAVE
Aboslutely fresh: Roman Meal, large package, 42c;a
Cream of live, 20c; Pillsbury's Bran. 21c; Kellogg
Krumbled Bran, 23c; SwansGown Bran, 19c; II.O
Oats, 18c.
The fastest selling Butter we ever had, CLIMAX.

Phone 2S
WARD'S CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.

--

Always

Albuquerque's
Finest

Worth
While

Theater

TODAY AND TOMORROW
-'

.Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

Violet-ra-

treatments. Armljo Eldg. Ph.

Small green gold wrist watch.
Black ribbon.
Finder please
jail 1195. Reward.

WOOD

THAT IS AVOOD
Direct from forest to your fireplace; logs and chunks and stove
wood, any length desired; kindling.
Tijeras phone 2401-R-Gold.
City office, 218 J,a. West
Phono CCC.

y

741.

Your Tailor Shop
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

kinds of repairing; cleaning and pressing for men and
All

women. We call.
I'liono 127.
218 S. Second
3. S. TRUJILLO

Pat, the Plumber

Fnel Co.

GIFTS THAT LAST

Second and Gold.

Navajo Blankets
Beautiful Designs
Just received direct frou
reservation; come in and
look them over.
Over a thousand dollars
worth to select from.
Some biff beauties; a
Xmas present that will
last a lifetime.

Robert Jones
Phone 682
822 South Walter.

us Dye for you. Our work
and prices are the best. Sunshine
Cleaners. Adv.

Phone

1

279

House Tarties. Private Dances
a Specialty
602 North Hroadway

Kansas City Expert

Tailors

Phone

attention given
remodeling fur and

high-clas-

clothes.

s

Located in

FOR PARKIRG

Let Us Send a Man

Is

GALLUP

South Second Street
Phone 480.

AMERICAN
Albuquerque-Sant- a

BLOCK

Fe
TWICE DAILY, STAR STAGE

PRIVILEGES

replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

BIG BENEFIT DANCE

Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future; reads strictly from
science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home, 1107
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

ECONOMIZE
Ry having your power boiler clean
Cleaned,
and free from leaks.
Reended Flues pay for themselves
in fuel saved.
NEW MEXICO STKEL CO., Inc.
II. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Res. 1947-Phone 2023--

AZTEC FUEL CO.

lbuquerqu

lbuquerciue

ianta i'e
Santa

la

AKKIVH

ianta Fb
10:30 a. m.
Fa
6:00 p. m.
11:00 a.m.
lbuquerqua
7:00 p.m.
Albuquerque
1 AKE $4.ft0 EACH
WAV
Office
KlwcllnaISroi.
Albuqurrque
Haiir More. Pbnn SUA
Siintn fre Of fire Hank Confectionery.
I'huue 222.

Santa

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT, DECEMBER 8, 1922
MUSIC BY "BON TON FOUR"
TICKETS $1 PER COUPLE.
Proceeds go to Associated Charities under
Mr. Guest.

Gallup Nut, Egg and Lump.
Canon City Nut. Egg and Lump.
Onuine Haco Maitlund Egs
Dawson Fancy Nut Jtnd Egg.
(Quality, Service, and Price Guaranteed.)
Lumber and Building Materials.

FOGG'S
THE JEWELER

Campbell's Extracts, 2 outices.SSc
Flavor of Maple.
Flavor of Walnut.
Flavor of Lemon.
Flavor of Peach
Flavor of Vanilla.
Every bottle guaranteed. Try it and if not satisfied return the unused contents and your full purchase price will be refunded.

Welch's Grapelade, 6

jars...$1.

SKINNER'S
WILLY-WILL- Y
205 South First Street.

Ladies'

'1
INC.

IEWELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Economy Electric
Laundry
t'ndcr

Diamond
in
latest set
Ring's
tings, $18.50 and up.

Hawke's cut and
decorated glass.
Solid Gold Scarf
Pins, $2 and up.

523

PRICES-BET- TER

WORK

dry 74 cents per lb.
and one cent per piece

Rough

Wet wash minimum reduced to
fifty cents
See our prices on bundle work.
Phone 221. 5; S
218 N. I'ouitlk
mmmtmmmmme0'

TODAY AND TOMORROW

South John

fa--

i

TT71

-

Crystal Opera House
TODAY AND TOMORROW

For Y. W. C. A. Camp
"Whist, There!"
Sure, it's the loikes of
yez that should be going
to see the greatest pitcher
o' the age. There's a
breath of Ould Erin in
ivery scene and three love
stories, with the swatest
colleens o'

Jackie Coogan
IN

the screen.

661 p

"My Wild Irish Rose"

Irish spirit

that

our prices and articles with others.

FOGG
THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street,
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phone 988-J- .

They called it "Trouble"

BUT
1

cr

regular-lad-som-

e.

;

ADDED ATTRACTION

f!

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"
(Not a Serial)
MATINEE:
Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
NIGHT
(6 to 11); Adults, 35c; Children, 15c

makes

yez want to see the pitcher agin and af in.
ALSO

V

VAUDEVILLE
PRICES:

rouble

99

you'll find three smiles for every tear.
More than a comedy more than a drama a poignant
J
I
I
t
ir.;
...lit.
i
iicari-iiuiu-i L.IJ
rwia as orpnan, piumDcr, witness,
wiin ine
five
reels that are gladsome and sad'
farmer, through
some and
Here's the only Trouble you'll enjoy.

There's a bit of .a brogue
and a taste of the blarney
that has made Ireland
famous for its romance.
An', sure, there's a
grand foight and the rale

Co'me in, compare

New Management

CHEAPER

'

I;

at

NOW AT GUT'S TRANSFER
322 S. Second
Pbone 371.

.1

T

Coal Supply and Lumber Company, Inc.

Save Money

Gallup Lump Coal

SINCE 1083

A TWO-PARCOMEDY
REGULAR ADMISSION.

COAL

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking privileges. See S. Kahn at
109 North First Street.

J.

V.Vt.,

J

JOE ROCK III "ALI BABA"

AT

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
CLEANING
Pbone 453. Cor. tub and Gold

a

ADDED ATTRACTION

GIVEN BY
THE LIBERTY CAFE

I

I,KAVK

7:30 a. m
2:00 p. m.
(1:00 a. in.
4:00 p. m.

love story of a pretty girl and a great
The
city's temptations. Lavishly and appealing picturized.

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE

To

lira

Bill's Shop

215

35.

big-heart-

il

Special
to

Agents.

MATINEE, 2:30
NIGHT, 7:15 and 9 O'CLOCK.

I'. S. S. Sunshine
Pinion
Nuts. The Dainty Nut In Daintv
Fannlfi S. Spitz,
Packages.
North
Tenth St. Tel. S02. All
package
carry my Registered
Trade Murk. Adv.

Adv.

Brown's Colored
Orchestra

SIZE

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!

Take advantage of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December 31. Wire for uenvereu
price Santa Fo stations, N. M. R.
E. Levers & Co., Roswcil, N. M.

I

DEVENTER

VAN

WALNUT

We Are Exclusive

Holiday G.fts.

Mnehlue-shelic-

I.

J,,5""utl!Y

stpecinl Representative.
Phono 2028-524 V. Coal.

Phones 4 or 5.

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

l.

Product.

T.

Wit

$9.75 PER TON

Wiseman, Jeweler

PALMIST

Phone 60.

CMl

guaranteed.

'3

Speedsters. Coupes. Tourings.
Wltli Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phone 580.
COX. THE ORIGINAL.

,1(1

WATCHES, GOLD
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
A good assortment, latest styles
Every artlclo we keep is fully

.l

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

CARS FOR RENT

Everything
Splendid location.
ready to begin business. Apply
Chas. Conroy, BIB W. Central,
or I. J. Mize, DOS South Amo.

,Mf0L

gammcunt(?idw

DIAMONDS,

FRANK V.. MneCRACKEN
DAISY II. Ma RACKES1
Physicians.
Osteopathic
506 W. Central. Ph. Office 8A-Residence Sll-Adv.

"HAUNTED HOUSE"

complete fixtures
meat market

To purchase
of an

Ford and Blackburn
l'hone 388-First.

Ict

D. O.
CONNER. M
Osteopathic Sperlallst.
323-Stern Bids. Tel. ;ni-J- .

DR. WIIITTINGTON'S TREATMENT has been THOROUGHLY TESTED over a period of
vears. Its MERITS are being
PROVEN every day. The reIt
sults speak for themselves.
will pay TOU to INVESTISend
GATE those RESULTS.
for free booklet.

OPPORTUNITY

900 N.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy D.
117 South
Fourteenth

II

Tuberculosis

GALLUP COAL

and mother.
JOHN BECKER AND FAMILY.
Adv.

O.

I TOP OF

clinker,
High In heat value. Will not
(ilvca excellent satisfaction Sn furnace,
heater or range. The price Is only

DR.
DR.

ALSO A SUNSHINE COMEDY

H.

SDGARITE COAL

Reduce your fuel hills by nslna
Walnut Coal In
.75
furnace, heater or range
per ton. I'liono 33.

ImMMMi

TflEy Tflwvov

Fresh today, catfish, barracuda, salmon and smelt's.
Fresh oooked shrimp.
Smoked
kippered salmon,
whlteflsh and bloaters.
Delivery to all parts of town.
Phono 885-306 S. Second.

Second.
Phono 885-kinds, of popular fish
received today.
Fresh Baltimore oysters.
Fresh cooked shrimp.
Delivery to all parts of town.
Conic hi ami See. Us.

S0

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
Phone 01.

Sugnrito

Mmmm

TODAY AND TOMORROW

City Fish Market

City Fish Market

FANCY

'
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
to all of our friends for their kindness and courtesy during the Illness and death of our dear wife

Jhxi:

AIJBI'QI'KltQrU

DRIVEKI.KSS CAK CO.
Cars Delivered.

BUSINESS

street, a son.

.--

THEATE

and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor tland-MadCloths)
KIrsh Curtain rtods
Phone I !!)-- . 415 North Sixth

1.

BIRTHS

--

lntral

RENTACAR,
Drive It Yourself New Fords

.Several

Sirs. E. W.Tennrnt, Public Ston.
313 V. Gold; phone 110.
ogrupher.
Adv.

Hzr

V.

LOST

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'- -ir-

to-

421

0S2--

.!

Factory wood, inn truck load,
Hahn Coal company,
l'hone 91 Adv.

Born
Strome,

hall

at eight
night
o'clock. Initiation.

five dollars.

r

ilill

Ruslness meeting

Phone

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

TRUCK DELIVERY WHERE

DESIRED

Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg

Cerrillos Lump

Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
(No Reserved Seats)

Tickets can be had at Lathim's Grocery, the Art Shop
and Y. W. C. A.

1

.

Cerrillos Egg
Anthracite, Coke, Wood

HAHN COAL CO.
QUALITY

FIRST.

PHONE 91
SERVICE ALWAYS.

1
i

